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PLOT FOB COMIC OPERA Lear*. He object* to seeing hi* name in 
print and eepeciilly to seeing it decorate 
the dead wall* of Halifax. Hence hie 
activity. Bat since the paper contained 
hi* defence in extenso and hi* wonderful 
bill against the Lear* he should rather 
have been pi »a*ed to eee it printed and 
himself given the benefit of all he had to 
say. Some people are hard to please.

placed on deposit with Farquhar, Forrest 
& Co., and every cent of it i* swept away. 
What a grim outlook there is this -winter 
for poor Mr. and Mr*. Legge. Score* of 
rack instances could be enumerated, and 
telling the same sad story.

^ome time ago the treasurer of the Dil- 
homie college board of governors, with 
con|mendable sagacity, became alarmed 
an4determined to withdraw the college ac
cost from Farquhar, Forest & Co. and 
plaée it with a regular bank. > fter much 
diflfsnlty he succeeded in affecting the 
trsÀfer, and $1600 of college money 
wa*Psaved, or at all events, there was that 
amqpnt to the credit of the college when 
the Change was made.

Ube losers will as a general rule, fall up
on presbytériens in the city and the prov
ince. The members of the firm belonged 
to ЩаХ denomination, and there was an air 
of ||esbyteriamem about the place. For 
thlÿ reason many church accounts 
weij kept there, and members of that 
rel&ous denomination thought that their 
depAeits were in especially good hands. 
Wlmt an ill-founded hope it was ! Bank
rupt for years ; liabilities nearly $200,000 ; 
at este insufficient to ffcy the $45,000 pre
ferences ; $120,000 of unsecured deposits. 
Thefe tell the sad story of mis-placed con
fidence and of the ruin which follows.

Charles Munro the great publisher of 
Nes York, is looked to from some quar
te* a is ajpossible means of help in this ex- 
treu ity. He is related by marriage to the 
surviving member of the bankrupt firm. 
The hope is a slim one it is feared.

TOOK OFF TWO COATS.

A Halifax Worshipper who Created a Mild 
Sanction In в Prominent Church.

Halifax, Nov. 28,—Brunswick street 
methtodist church is the largest and most 
infiu<htial church of that denomination in 
this city. There was a large congregation 
present nn Sunday forenoon, 
the good sermon and the fine music 
the occasion was marked by the 
peculiar absent mindedness of one of the 
pillars of the church who is also one of the 
leading wholesale dry goods merchants of 
the city. The gentleman in question 
walked with his usual measured tread up to 
his pew. That caused no surprise for he 
is alfpt^s in his place. But there waa a 
mild sensation in the congregation 
when the people saw the new
comer take off bis overcoat and his under
coat before he sank back into the pew. He 
was in his shirt sleeves. The good man1* 
wife was at bis side and her nudging was 
sufficent to call his attention to the fact that 
he had removed one garment too many. 
With as little appearance that a mistake 
had been made as possible, one of the coats 
was quickly again donned. It was only a 
small matter to be sure, but the people 
could not be blamed for smiling slightly.

This story reminds one that about fitteen 
years ago Rev. A. Townsend, one 
of the most popular garrison 
chaplains ever stationed here, was de
livering a series of evening discourses on 
“heaven and hell.” The Garrison church 
was crowded, except the space reserved 
for army officers. Just as the service was 
about to begin an officer entered in civi
lian’s clothes. In a similar fit of abstraction 
to that experienced by the methodist wor
shipper, the officer took off his two coats 
and took a seat in his shirt sleeves. There 
was a titter there, too, as the coat was 
hastily returned to the back of the gallant 
officer.

18 A VERY BAD BREAK.probably one of the emergencies with which 
they can grapple even though the chief 
may have to add to his. already onerous 
duties of keeping books of record and filing 
away documents. The duties of the force 
will be greatly simplified should the city 
became the possessor of an ambulance 

This could start out at the stroke
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THE SCOTT ACT WAR IB RAOING IN 
KINGS COUNTY.

SERIOUS RESULTS FROM A LATE 
HALIFAX FAILURE.

wIel TELLS WHATШЛЛ. Ж AC MICH
THE WOMEN WANT.

They Propose to Have the Children ой the 
Street at Hine O’clock at Might—Tbe 
Details of tbs Plan td be Arranged Later 
—hems Inggeetlons-

*'Curfew-shall not ring tonight,” but it 
night at no distant date, and 

keep on ringing every night of the year, 
at nine o’clock, in .the good city of St. John. 
That is, provided the ladies of the guild of 
the^King’a daughters and the local council 
of women can carry ont the intentions they 
no4 hgvejp mind.

The curfew is a more ancient institution 
than the moneyed aristocracy of this part of 
tbe world, for it goea back to the time of 
William the Conquerer, while some of the 
plutocracy do not go back as far aa the 
early days of their own fathers for society 
purposes. The curfew, as a legal requir- 
ment, waa abolished in England nearly 
800 years ago, but the custom of ringing 
the town bell to let people know when it 
was time to go to bed has been found here 
and there ever since. It is still preserved 
in some parts of New Englan/t, and it 
used to be one of the great events of each 
day in St. Andrews, where, except at 
court time when there were strangers in 
town, the sound of the 9 o’clock bell found 
moat of the natives in bed and asleep.

Within the last year or so, the nine 
o'clock cm few bell has been revived in 
eome live cities of the western states, and 
in Ontario, for the purpose of warning 
children off the streets. That is the idea 
of its proposed introduction in this city.

The matter came up at a meeting of the 
Local Council of Women, the other day, 
when Mrs. MacMichael offered a resolu
tion favoring a curfew bell to be rung at 
nine at night to prevent children being on 
the street after that hear. The considera
tion of the matter was deferred until the 
next meeting of tbe council.

The views of Mrs. MacMichael as to the 
necessity of such an addition to the civic 

і machinery have been asked tor by Prog
ress, and she explains that there are many 
ehildren, some of them very young 
indeed, fonnd on tbe streets 
at all hours of the evening, in the vicinity 

- of the Opera House and other public placée 
who are simply learning bad habite, hear
ing and seeing much that is not good for 
them. She thinks the police ought to see 
that they are sent home. Even the news
boys, aha says, ought to be able to sell 
their papers before that hour, and be sent 
home if found on the streets later.

So far only vbe necessity for a curfew 
baa been considered, and the details are to 
receive attention later. It was thought 
there may be some unrepealed and almost 
forgotten law which might bo invek- 
ed, but as this does not seem pro
bable, new legislation may be 
sought. This will probably be in the form 
of a civic bye-law, and the city would 
provide the machinery for having 
ried into effect, in the way of ringing a bell 
and having the police instructed as to their 
duties. The big bell on the police station 
might be uied.^or it tbit would not suffice 
all tbe fire-alarm bells could be sounded 
with a number not to be mistaken for that 
of any box. A curfew bell, or number of 
bells would be necessary, so that due 

1 warning could be given for children to re
pair to their homes to avoid the police.

Mrs. MacMichael was asked what the 
police would do when the children persisted 
in violating the law. Her reply was that 
she did not favor having them locked up in 
a jyl qr police office, as that would injure 
their self-respect and have a bad moral ef
fect on them. She thought the fear of the 
police would make them obey the law in 
most cases. Where they did not they 
should be taken home, or it really persist
ent offenders they might as a final resort be 
locked up. All these points, however, are 
yet to be taken into consideration and the 
details of the plan perfected. At present 
there is only the central idea upon which to 
bufld-

A • ood many people agree that some
thing like this is needed, and it may be in 
order for Progress to suggest that the de
finition of who are children in the contem
plation of the law should be made perfectly 
plain. In these days it is pretty hard to 
tell where children leave off and men and 
women begin. In what class are to be 
ranked the youths who dress halt like boys 
and the rest like men, who wear ‘caps on 
the back of their heads and bangs on flu 
front, and who smokes cigarettes and 
otherwise make a show of themselves P 
There are a good many of this class who 

, ought to be sent home at nine o’clot k, and 
\tbere are still larger numbers of mere 
\lips Ot girls whp ought not be allowed to 

bam the streets at any hour of the even- 
Y It is to be hoped theee will have doe 
Vntion in any regulations that may be 

The classes of younsr people 
t*\keptof! tbe street at night are very 
°”Wldren ot a larger growth.

ЧіЬе police will manege their end of 
tbe v мий» to bo seen, hut this if

Two Men Who Swear To Two Very Dll. 
lerent Stories of Dlftereot Character— 
One of Them Get* In Jail and Two 
Magistrates also Get There.

Farquhareon and Forrest Come to Grief 
Through Having Too Many Irons on the 
Fire —The Etteet on People Who Pwt 
Their Trust In the Firm es Ben-ere.
Halifax, Nov. 27—The failure of 

Farquhar, Forrest & Co, in many respects 
is the worst in the history ot Halifax. It 
is worst because of its tearful effect on 
widows and orphans, and on the aged who 
had saved a pittance to support themselves 
in declining years. Poverty and impover
ishment arc. staring in at many a humble 
house today, where, before the failure, the 
excercise of strict economy was barely 
sufficient to keep the wolf from the door.

Farquhar. Forrest & Co. carried on a 
banking and broking business on Hollis 
street. But besides this they were engaged 
in a variety of other ente*prises. The 
firm held the agency ot the Royal Fire in
surance company, which at one time did a 
good business in this city, but latterly ils 
benefits to Farquhar, Forrest & Co. were 
not much more than sufficient to pay the 
salary of the clerk they employed to do the 
work. The firm was engaged in a whole
sale tea business. Whether or not this 
paid is a question. The salesman who 
handled their stock says there was money 
in it for the firm. Lastly, Farquhar For
rest & Co. ran a tannery at the Three 
mile house, near this city, 
ment, it seems, was a “sink hole” to waste 
the capital of the firm, help to bring ruin 
upon it, and, raddest of all, to reduce to 
penury or pauperism many a widow and 
her fatherless children, scattered over the 
length and breadth of the province and 
scores of them in this city. No statement 
has yet been made by the assignees or by 
the surviving member ot the firm—Alex
ander Forrest—but the truth seems only 
too well authenticated that about $120,000 
on deposit with the firm, much of it repre
senting the hard-earned t avings of people 
some of whom will now have to seek the 
refuge of the poor house, has every cent 
of it been swallowed up by the insolvent 
bankers and brokers.

of the curfew, with one ot the spore 
géants in charge, and taka in the town as 
rapidly as possible scooping up stray child- 
rep in its course and driving them to their 
homes or the station as the circumstances 
might require. Without some such aux
iliary, there might be occasional difficulty 
in capturing the kids who undertook to 
ran up alley ways and dodge around blocks, 
and it would be as haH to keep children 
off the street as it has been to keep dogs 
off the squares. They could be chased, it 
is true, but like the dogs and the historical 
cat they would “come back” as soon as the 
coast was clear. The patrol wigon seems 
a very necessary adjunct to the curfew bell.

Far and above any light suggestion which 
may be made on the subject, there is a 
sound principle involved in the idea of 
keeping children off the streets at night. 
There are two many of them, big and little 
wandering around and learning evil at 
hours when they ought to be at home. The 
progress ot the new idea will be watched 
with interest.

If the versatile Mr. Gilbert of comic 
opera fame had been in Hampton during 
the last week or two, he might have found 
a rich field for the exercise of his talents. 
There has been a lively amount of hust
ling, bard swearing and arresting, such as 
has not been seen, even in King’s county 
in the palmy days of the Scott Act in the

gj

will ring CALM AND RESIGNED.

Welle Has Been Accepting ihe Situation 
With Great Philosophy.

The trial of John P. Wells was to take 
place in the circuit court yesterday, the 
grand jury having found a true bill against 
him early in the week. Wells did not suc
ceed in getting bail after his committal, 
and from all accounts has not been anxious 
to do so. For him, so far, “stone walls 
do not a prison make, nor iron bars a cage. 
Minds innocent and quiet take that for a 
heritage.” He has been accepting bis tale 
with true philosophy.

According to the statement of the police
man who went to the house on the night 
the girls were found in the room of tbe old’ 
man, Wells was sitting np, partly dressed, 
with his glasses on, devoutly reading the 
bible. This has been one ot his lifelong 
customs, and his knowhdge ot scripture 
has been something wonderful. He could 
quote texts for all sorts of emergencies, 
and especially tor the purpose ot admonish, 
ing the thoughtless and improvident who 
come to him to borrow money at one-hal 
per cent a day interest.

Since he has been in jail ha has shown 
the utmost calmness, and has apparently 
given himself no uneasiness over his posi
tion. So far as anything in bis manner or 
conversation indicated he waa about as 
much at ease mentally as if in his own 
house or in the office ot the Bank of 
Emergency.

Just what points may be taken by his 
counsel, Mr. Macrae, remain to be seen, 
but Wells himself has evidently been of 
the opinion that there was nothing to worry 
about as to his future.
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What is known as the Scott Act War
has raged in Hampton for several years 
past, and has been the cause ot more 
hard feeling, hard swearing and 
hard usage than it is probable even free 
rum could have created. In the celebrated 
Belyea case, which waa fully dealt with by 
Pbogrkss at the time, Brunswick Belyea 
lost his property, his liberty and finally his 
life. This seemed to satisfy, for a time, 
the people who wanted law and order at 
any cost, but tin war has never ceased, 
breaking out in skirmishes here and there, 
until at last another battle has been fought.

The central figure in the conflict has us
ually been W. T. Scribner, proprietor of 
the Vendôme hotel, who had a good deal 
to do with the Belyea trouble. Scribner 
had sold liquor with more or less regular
ity for years past, but a few months ago 
he was appointed the licensed vendor un
der the Scott Act, the idea being that he 
would henceforth be a good boy and sell 
no liquor except when duly authorized to 
do so for medicinal, mechanical and artis
tic purposes. He is not charged with hav
ing done so yet, but he has recently been 
called on to answer to a charge of hsving 
sold liquor as long ago as the110th, of 
August, before he was appointed vendor.

The information was made by a hired 
iniormer, a man named Peck, who makes 
a business of going through the Scott Act 
counties and laying information. Peck 
had, as he alleged, about eight cases in 
Kings county this time four of them which 
were against Scribner was not made at the 
time the offence was said to have been com
mitted, but just in time to come within the 
limit of the three months allowed by law. 
Scribner was brought before Justice Piers 
and McLanchlan, and Peck made oath 
that he hid got liquor from him on the 
night of the 10th. of August.

Scribner had another story to tell. 
Peck bad sworn that he got the liquor from 
Scribner in person, but the accused swore, 
and adduced corroborative evidences, that 
he was not in Hampton that night, which 
was Saturday. He had gone to Spring- 
field. twelve miles distant, on Friday the 
9th, and did not return to Hampton until 
Sunday morning.

On the strength of this statement, Mag
istrate Thos A. Peters, who will be re
membered in connection with the Belyea 
case, issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Peck for perjury, and the arrest was made 
when the informer was about to con
tinue his testimony in the 
of Piers and McLiuchlau. 
next remarkable proceeding was the arrest 
of these two magistrates as witnesses and 
their lodgement in jail, at an hour when 
they were about to resume their hearing of 
the Scribner case.

Had the magistrates been kept in jail, 
the proposition was to have the h aring of 
the case resumed within the prison, but 
they were released in time to get back to 
their court within the hour named for the 
hearing to begin. This would have been 
one ot the most extraordinary things in the 
history of courts in this or any other 
country, and there is a good deal 
of question as to how far a
prisoner in jail can
prison thrown open to the public for 
the purpose of holding a court and trying 
a case while he himself is in custody, 
Supposing it were necessary to commit a 
prisoner in such a case, all the justice 
would have to do would be to ask the of
fender to remain and share his quarters, 
thus combining the duties of judge and host 
in a way that strongly reminds one of Pooh 
Bah in the “Mikado ”

The Scribner cases have yet to be dealt 
with, and Peck has been released on bail, 
by a judge’s order, 
guilty and Scribner is also guilty,|the ques
tion will be which court is the more en
titled to be believed.

The Scott Act War is a very serions 
thing for the morals of the community, but 
the varied completions it assumes iron 
time to time are anything but serious. It 
has ranged in its scope all the way from a 
faroe-oomedy to the worrying o aman to

\

\

V:
ALL ABOUT A TUMBLER.

That establish-The School Trustees Called on to Settle a 
Matter of Words Spoken.

Dr. J. H. Morrison and one ot the 
teachers of the Victoria school have been 
having a little misunderstanding which 
will have to be settled by the teachers, 
and which is now under consideration by 
that body.

The doctor’s little girl is a pupil at the 
Victoria. Not long ago, while she and 
another pupil were getting a drink of 
water, or trying to get one, the tumbler 
fell from the hands of one or ths 
other or both of them and was 
broken. It was not a very expensive 
affiir, and could have been replaced for a 
few cents, but as the teacher .thought the 
doctor’s daughter was in fault, she required 
that the doctor should replace it. The 
question of which ok the girls was to blame 
came up, and ar there some uncertainly 
about the moral responsi bility for the dam
age, it was thought that both were equally 
to blame. The doctor, however, finally sent 
ten cents to settle the matter but this, for 
some reason, was nut satisfactory, and the 
tumbler was not replaced.

During the course of the contention, it 
is asserted, the teacher fiercely expressed 
her opinion as to Dr. Morrison, so is to 
place him in an unfavorable light in the 
eyes ot the pupil, and much to the discom- 
ot the daughter. The final and exasperat
ing climax is said to have been reached 
when the teacher took the pains to explain 
that the Dr. Morrison of whom she had

і
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HIS WAS A HASTY EXIT.

A Falling Body Saïd 
Semapboj

On one of the railways running out of St. 
John there is a station house. This is not 
a remarkable or a startling fact hot near 
the station house is the residence of a rail
way employe and in that household a pretty 
woman presides.

There are times when the husband of 
theis pretty woman is away and it waa dur
ing one oHhese temporary absences that 
an incident occurred that has caused much 
mystery and not a little talk.

On the night in question a train was ap 
preaching this station when the driver dis
covered that the semaphore barred hia way 
and he stopped the train and began to sound 
the locomotive’s whistle. No reply being 
received he walked to the station and a 
short investigation proved that the sema
phore wire had been broken.

The train proceeded and the fact was re
ported to headquarters. The official whose 
business it is to inquire into such matters 
proceeded to investigate but so far has not 
been able to discover why the wire was 
broken.

Several theories are advanced to account 
tor the strange accident but it is all very 
well to theorize. One of tbe most amusing 
ot these explanations is that a heavy body 
fell from one of the windows and struck 
the wire, breaking it, and causing the 
semaphore to change its position. Possibly 
the inmates of the residence could explain 
this and how it was that the exit ot one of 
them was so hurried and unceremonious.

To Have Broken • 
re Wire.

The banking business conducted by the 
firm for some time past has been growing 
less and less, and the losses from the tan
nery have year by year become greater. 
What aggravates the case,if aggravation is 
possible to poor people who have been 
rained or who bave suffered more than they 
can stand, is that the crash of Farquhar, 
Forrest & Co is apparently not due to any 
unexpected losses that came upon them» 
but because they have all along been doing 
an unprofitable business ; a business which 
the continued small deposits ot the poor 
have latterly rendered possible. Tbe ques
tion is asked : “How long has the firm been 
insolvent?” “Has it been bankrupt for ten 
or fifteen years, or when was it suivent?” 
The opinion expressed is that for many a 
long year Farquhar, Forrest & Co., 
have been hopelessly insolvent ;tbat at least 
ten yevrs ago they should have closed up 
their business and thus saved their own re
putation, and esc sped the cry against them 
which today is going up Irom many a wid
ow’s heart and lips, and finds utterance on 
the tongue ot many an honest old man who 
intrusted his all to them now to find him
self either ruined,and perhaps a pauper, or 
reduced to the verge of penury.

The Presbyterian church also is a heavy 
loser. Tbe faithful ladies of the “women’s 
foreign missionary society” had been suc
cessful in raising some money to send 
the gospel to tbe heathen. After pay
ing their obligations for the past 
year there was a surplus of $3,000 
which was to be paid into the general for 
eign mission fund. Grove presbytérien 
church, this city, loses $700, the amount 
of its building fund which was on deposit. 
This, too, is gone with the rest, 
the total liabilities of the firm will reach the 

sum ot about $200,000, there
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Ichild of George and been speaking was not the Dr. Morrison ot 
Coburg street, who was a nice man, but 
Dr. Morrison the spacialist. When 

the latter .1this was reported to 
gentleman, he proceeded to make a 
complaint to the superintendent, who 
culled upon the teacher t-з make an 
apology. Tbis she declined to do, and so 
the matter has been laid before the true eee 
for their decision. The matter came up 
at the last meeting, but was not dealt with 
and will be a subject for consideration at 
the next session ot the board.
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RETIRES WITH HONORS,

Fhe Fire Department le About to Lose 
One ot IIS Well Known Veterans. 

With the first of December the fireman’s 
year begins, and at that date changes are 
made in the department when required. 
This year the important event will be the 
retirement of Captian W. H. Bowman, of 
No 1 Hook and Ladder company.

Captain Bowman is a man about 63 
years ot age, and has been a fireman for 
the last 35 years, or more than halt his 
life. He now feels that he has done 
sufficient service, and wants to take a rest 
and give way to a younger man, though he 
is still as good a fireman as ever and fully 
competent to carry out the requirements ot 
his position. His retirement is wholly 
voluntary, and he leaves the department 
with all the honors he has acquired by 
years ot good service. It is understood 
that, following out the principle of pro
motion, the position ot Capt. Bowman will 
be given to bis assistant, C. H. Jackson, 
who beyond question is fully qualified by 
ability and experience to make an efficient 
head ot the company 

Robert Magee, ot No 
has also resigned, on account of poor 
health.

i story
Mercy Properly Extended.

The release of Albert Dodge from Dor
chester penitentiary is a step which will 
meet with general approval. Three years 
ago, Dodge was a clerk in the Inter
colonial freight house, on a small salary, 
and foolishly kept company which demand
ed larger expenditures ot money than his 
salary permitted. Through what appears 
to have been *he looseness of the check 
kept upon him by his superiors, he was 
tempted to put into his pocket money which 
he should have handed over, and when the 
discovery was made he was dealt with in a 
severe way by the late Judge Peters, who 
sent him to the penitentairy for five years.

It was felt at the time that a much lighter 
sentence would have been sufficent punish
ment lor the trifling embezzliment, but 
tha judge probably took the view that on 
example in this instances would deter 
others from going to greater lengths. 
Since 
and
much greater offenders have been let 
off with sentences so light as to 
surprise even the most lenient minded 
public. Dodge’s friends have worked long 
and faithfully lor bias, and this week J. D. 
Hazen M. P. receivedV 
oner was at last to be set tree. There are 
other convicts in Dorchester, to whom a 
fimiiMr leniency aught be extended it they 
had friends to work for them.

caused these

;One Lee» on the List.
The retail license held by P. O'Regan, 

who died recently, has been transferred to 
Edward McGuiggan of Water Street. 
Mr. McGuiggan appears to have been 
something of a prophet, tor when he gut a 
wholesale license last May he tilted up a 
bar tor retail business, greatly to the 
annoyance of his neighbors who were run
ning a retail business in the same neighbor
hood under proper license. Mr. MoGuig* 
gan has shown now that he wants to com
ply with the law, and will no longer be in 
dread ot a visit from the vigilant chief 
inspector.__________________

'

4 ..
have theWhile

enormous
will not be assets sufficient to pay the 
preferences of $45,000.

Here is one instance ot the grievous 
hardships ot this failure and the firm’s way 
of doing “business” : A presbytérien 
minister on the shore died not long ago 
leaving a widow and four young children. 
A small sum of money was bequeathed to 
them, not more than $1 000 or so. The 
widow heard that she could get six per 
cent if she deposited her money with 
Farquhar, Forrest & Co. She placed 
$700 with them on a deposit receipt. The 
interest looked so well that she made 
up her mind to give them the balance ot 
her money and would have carried out that 
intention had the co-executor, a kindly 
minister, not dissuaded her. His level 
head made him suspicions of a business 
which these days could afford to pay six 
per cent on deposits.

The case of Dr. I«egge, an old man in 
this city, and his wife, is particularly sad. 
They were too old to work. Their savings 
of a life time, and whteh they depended on 
to keep them independent tor the few years 
that remained to them on earth, amoettted 
to only $1,200. Every cent of it was

4
1f

village Martnenkiichen 
e every working perioo-
obild—ii engaged in the 
inline.

: :
.

:

X -ÆAnother Exciting Week.
S і -X The daily paper, have been kept hnay 

this week in recording the blowing down 
ot fence» around town a d the discovery 
of hole, in the sidewalk,. The most start
ling piece ol n.wa of this kind appeared in 
Wednesday’» Son, when the acnouoow- • 
ment was made that “a barrel ot retmn 
apples and ruhhiah waa fonnd by the police 
yesterday at the corner of Union wU : 
Crown streets.” All honor to the vigilance 
of the police. The Sun has not yet repeat
ed whether it has learned who lost this 
valuable psroaL

II Peck isrs
was sent to Dorcherter,Dodge

within quite recent times.
11 finoco? 1 Hose oompsny

./ ,v\Bay It To HU Face.
A paragraph comes to Pbogress from 

Halifax commenting upon the conduct of 
one of the young men who cams lo this city 
with the Wanderers. The writer omitted 
his. ard and while the young man in quest
ion may have been exuberant then is 
greater excuse for hie mistakes than for an 

ivmoua and injurions communoetion 
•nob at as that received by Pnoonnae, 
the bouquet incident in which the writer 
ef this paragraph know» to be incorrect.

mr Tobacconist
ord that the pris-І І: 'and ■

Mr. Tremain* Hard to fleas*.
A correspondent writes from Halifax 

that Lawyer Tremaine bed n busy day last 
Saturday seeing that Paooaeea beUetins 

torn from where they Were posted. 
Mr. Tremaine should have thought of all 
th* wane ha took up Ue caas for the

у it. Arrived too Late.
Society notes Item New Glasgow aad 

Bridgetown. N. 8., were ream red tee late 
tar peblscarioa this week.

«hat,»
tdehM
mum

a

ж■
fc -,varied aad

will be pleased. I ^ ‘і
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baiTbubqlabs^aüght
Â 2 in the direction ot Perreboro, hiring heird 

tint three itnngera hid pined tbit way. 
A doe wn lound in the ehepe ol three 
tncks in the neighborhood oi River Hebert, 
which tallied with the Frenchmen’s story, 
e, one of the triche wn of 1 smell men, 
the foot print being of i number fire or six 

■hoe.
This track wee

E.
c irritated by laying down hie lews end set

ting np his tslse end foreign gods ш the 
teste end fency. I be

The, 
Open ( 
of Fini 
end in t 
gloriou 
end p 
lest wi 
fortins 
Norme 
afore” 
on tbs

in bis і
eye.»
first pi 
which 
teneifi 
since

.notches in the stick.
' rul ГВВТ ^Blickensderfer

Typewriter.
^^вУЛІГоігтивви.very reiim of our

authors we love sre by him discredited, end
know not ere approved. We Th<> BIO„ of u,. w.j They st.rted to Rob 

done in r« renting such ln gaverai Nov* Beotle Towns—Good Worn 
cheracterizstions is, “the deliberate and r.u..-., Tb.m V, .no Hnv.n, т m
impertinent moralising ot Thick»ny, the “™°* «-ted with the

assort
-SLSTtt;» awt Лат

EfSrass ам:
give of the author, who havchelpcd to tom se.K^ fflrd- tbe

g^r^doT'thenthoî tske. the s,cre of Angus McDonddatKiverH.^

feeder into hi. confidence; but when we was entered by burgkm, hm bg
consent the most readily, we rnie, the gen- blown open “d * ^“Ure is about 
tleor.ce and charm that Charles Lamb, stolen. Mr. McDonalds store ■

Г °"DrIe of Smi h of Yendys. of Dobell, they shouted “fire.”Ihey then made their 
bright ones who once way toward, the store, bd were . op- 

!,o„d erect. wi‘h finger pointed to the fut- ped by five or Six revolver shots. These 
. the nantheon ol Gilfillan’s “Literary came from the burglars, who ha

Portrait!5” Thev have fallen before the the noise. Some of them were gulr ‘”8 
Portrait!? The^ dew (f Paradiae the door while the others were Uk.ug the

money. The fellows, having thus shown 
their determination to resist if approached, 
got away from the store as soon as possible. 
It was alter wards learned that they bad 
been brought from Springhill by a team, 
which was waiting for them when they were 
interrupted at McDonald’s store. With 
this team they then went to Joggms mines. 

Having left their tools in their hurry to 
from Hiver Hebert, the gang 

the Canada Coal and 
where they

иліввгжх tліва or ТИ я гівтгв 
гл or СВВТЛІВ WBITBBB.

thoee we 
thick we are not . .. ,kf.Bll.ab.tb Cadi stautoo *■* <*« Usas el a 

Wornan'i Bible—Howell* »od His way Ol 
Bl. rrl.nd.-wnr .‘America 

Had. II. Amber Famous.
Mrs. Elisabeth Cady Stanton 

less entitled Mill the honor, lately 
upon her by her listers of the Republie, 
With all her eccentricities, her peiveismes 

admirable women, 
service not

lost at loot of Boar’s 
good reason being that theI Irun down

Head, a very 
three men had seen 
around the corner and fled to the woods 

Peter Carrol

is doubt- 
thrust

the team coming

Wgiiirg »! boit il-bon.
»unnoticed by their pursuers, 

who has a reputation as a thief catcher, had 
been sent for in the meantime and 
met the officer* at Parrsboro. 
searching that part ol the country for 
two days the party found where the gang 
had slept in a bam one night and concluded 

had retraced their steps to Springhill, 
McCormack

Dickens 9»
A Clear Saving ofli Геof opinion, she is an 

who ha і rendered conspicuous 
to her sex only, but to our humanity, 
has obtained some important advantages 

with the premise given ot more, 
She is a penou ot vinerable and be.ulilul 
appearance, who at eighty preserve, her 
intellect almost unimpaired, and who.lrom 
her splendid courage, her tenacity of t flort, 
her .putless life, her great benevolence and 
energv of character, cannot fail to be in
teresting to us. Yet ehe exaggerates, with 
. true refomet’s par itli У and enthu. tssx, 
the importance of that which she specully 
advocates. Even Frederick Dongl is. with 
all his chivalry, would net, when called up 
at an anniversary meeting of the Eqcal 
Rights Association, in Steinway Hall, N . 
Y admit the equality of the Womans 

ement with that ot An'ielav-

gg.OOtoSIO.OOaYser.After »She VISIBLE WRITING«
AND[•

DIRECT INKING.
HOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price 2ül $45.00
tor women, «ft. Mr.

which surmise proved correct, 
and McClary went to the Joggina and Car- 
roll and McDonald went to Springhill. In 
the meantime the burglars secreted them
selves in the outskirts of the town and it 
is understood there were people willing to 
give such characters shilter. Shortly after 
the arrival at Joggina oi McCormack and 
McClsry, they learned that the burglars 
were pirt of the gang of whiskey distillers 
known by the name ol Martell, accompanied 
by one John Hickey and Chas. White, both 
late ol Dorchester penitentiary. In the 
meantime, McDonald and Carroll were 
„Diking their end ol the search, and when 
McCormack and McClary arriyed in 
Springhill were about to make the arrest 
and with the additional intormation from 
the Joggina were assured they were on the 
right track. They at once surrounded the 

of John Mnllay assisted by offi- 
in Springhill, and captured the gang 
pting Israel Martell, who was captured 

later by Carrol 15 miles in she woods at 
Tatamagouche.

Some interesting evidence was brought 
out in the prelimenary examination given 
by Mrs David Pugsley ot Joggina Mines, 
at whose house Israel Martell went to 

the Joggina job had been 
The prisoners were all tried 

Amherst

Ш ation 
of his 
“The 
tofatit

listen 
diffioi 
esmi 
work 
passe 
was ii 
by th 
inter! 
there 
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Sire I 
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oepti 
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: The Visible Writing!» worth the moneyГе
Ф done on the $120 Ribbon Mschinei.

Ф Of the BHokenederler No. 5.
-Г

MANIFOLDING.
-X Heretofore It h», been lound impossible to manifold i.tl.foctorUr on o type
ZS writer of the wheel class. . . fb.

ф with unequalled force and clearness.

(e

Sufi rage mov

ЄГТЬеДв : name greater then that ol Ebsebeib 
C.dy Stanton in tbe mnlttrof woman ■ rjgbte nnd

ВЬ^-гглгг-г-г.

at least, iu fifteen btates of the Union. When 
are hunted down

DUPLICATING-.
:•... ггьіЮі™!;;,:нпк,-

DURABILITY.

$ aSSSSSSSSSSîSSSsSSivia
(Ф 2d yet no perceptible wear is apparent.

Extract from Judge's Rspobt. Chicago Columbian Exposition, 1893.
BLIOKBNSDEBfEB SMALL TYPB-WB1TBR.

Excellence of a emill type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of

<
The annoyance of cleaning 

this purpose.'

seems on their roses yet, and in my heart 
they are not laded, lean say, with Mr. 
Howells, “Irtad Ibis now dead and gone 
immortal wilh ecstasy unspeakable ; I raved 
of him by day and dreamed ot him by night ; 
I got great lengths of his “Life Drama” by 
heart, and I can atill repeat several gorg- 

pasasgee of it... The reading world is 
very susceptible ol such lunacies, and all 
that can be said is that at that period it was 
time for criticism to go mad over a poet 

worse than

(•
ІЙ :W

Ті!Ilf death'
,T“ugb==n" °'k“*:
when they «re dragged item tbeir honte, and bung 
neon lump-port*; wiitn tbeir children are torn iront 
their arms and their brains dashed out upon the 
pavement ; when they nre objtcte oi insult end out. 
rnge at every urn! when they are in danger ol buy
ing tbeir home. burned down over tbeir heads,

does
work
Gilb

!W
•J Of tl
w with

: •J raye 
of tl

• anilstrength.

; get away 
next broke into 
Railway Go's, carpenter shop,

red the necessary implements and at 
^ent to the store ot J. H. Seaman &

__ They broke into the premises and
while a part of the gang were guarding the 
door and the othere proceeded to drill the

powthen they

ІЕ5ЕЗЕЕЕ:
vsntion in Boston last year, -aid: "I am willing rate, and he is Still one 
that the Negro shall get tbe ballot before me. WI;terB 0f romantic prose. Heine, among

[тГ.Т.1г.Г “ib to -h”f "7„ "s''= ‘Г: “ Shortty .Her they had begun operations,
Ї^ГГПГьГГь^ГГ-LÇ Г^МН,!:.-,-..™. hi.ie.engc- .Frenchman by,he ПГ-.ТШ.ПШЬ:

""уИе residence of Mark Le-

sii the vice and virtue confronted. Let me tell you cleanness, 7 have read ” cere situated on the Hurley road btlow
that when there were few houeet in which the bi»c Lharming among the po • Ш and was returning

ьГтГ OnCappresching the store he was

“‘аіГьєпмТоМп. Stanton, who is every MThellffig tod the Book,” became to our at each side of his h^’ цй^кв 

wav worthy of the mignificent ovation she thor B poetical luxury, though he pro- the store and compe 
Г.їеЧ received at th6e Metroplitan opera (вв8ев himselt not devoted to Browning. The ,wo men then "«od over htm ready 
, , - „here three thousand women There are certain hooks of it... finish him should he atte P P
assembled to'record her prmse. Ye, no, thlt /Лі„к ought to rank with the great- The safe twe e,
all her view., etpecielly along ecclesiastic. e„ poetry ever written.” Bu, .t.. Tolstoy ftrng bemg m readm ^ of ,he ь».,“? i^nm.,!

if.-,;-,-;; ggaSarH
h.“e known a little =, lad.c.lism ; but i, heaven. “I do net believe .ha, in the shoo, the Freneh»«^dtorebyriop .

seem, to n, that Mrs. Stanton goes no, whole couree 0f my read.ng, and not even ,r0“ 8IV'“g any t0 fini,h him.
meretv to the root, but several fathoms ; th eariy moment ol my literary enthus- gument they dec conSdenUy w my cbUd ijenred. Mfoned
“"er it snd undertake, what, if she were ^ j ha»e known each utter ..tisf.ct- greatly to in. rehef. I MAXWBI™ JüШ'S0,
=s=5 sr-iitb-Tti-ir,?: SS-t

ГЇЇКГ,"’»' “ ■- p”—”-™,£p’ ££ “іі,sttsxsi.sssS’ÎMs

laws, mosaic code, •enplaw. Р«У« quent di.«nt. GeoT. McClmy the managing p.rtn.r
^іт,і“.ЖЛ: S. ». It may be,hit the iaof. o, D, S. F of th, firm had taken Лоте $755 co | iy your g» b„ been wnfob m„„ tbnn tu ws.bt fo 

, • • rh»rscter and destiny.” Smith has exceeded the value of his writ- ci08ing the store that night.
..ljion, ing,considered.. 1^™;.-d7«ia. Therehadьвв„.Pi,=.ra nxedjon ,u

on the sacred character of the mother ot not think there is anything factitious in his aa(e which reads as lollows. 
the n e tuch a. the allegory of her créa- reputation, or that any number of Boston
“dtotsnd Haul’s sjimpuoo a, ,o p.Pper, could tav. produced^ tm.y ^ _

her social status.” have a broad black be that ‘ America IS f ’ better luck next tune. lour. ReipecUudy. І e frommetb»tl.noteXMtly» repreeented, or ■
mark drawn through them at once, a. senti- which the English " ХнГк т а a 5 ^Гу“п\сГ№СпЛГ^Тп.ї.0е" l

. inc»Dable of inspiring “the rising be considered ; yet they both struck 1 The burglars, angry at not making a • people know aboet my improved •
venerations with respect to their mothers.” direct, expressive manner. It does net ь; ь,ц1 proceeded to ransack the office • „eircaUr ?
ГЛ.ГпіГ “tint tbe pulnit be ПО long. I requite that a lyric fuifil_Othcr condition, tborougb ma„ner, destroying notes, |. 8-А. 8XBLL, - - T,
wv desecrated with men iho read these in order to popularity. The word, ol Key ^ policiee and other valuable | іівМИНІІИМвІкМІІИІІ 
invidious passages of scripture and p:e.ch to the “Star Spangled Banner” are no, to ^ They further expressed them 
from texts\hat8teach the subordination ol be compared with those of DeLtsle disgn|t at fte state ot finance, in this 
one hall the human race to the other.” In “The Marseillaise," considered ae poetry ; neigbborbood by remarking that (here va,
Other word, she require, the obliteration but both expressed, with lores, what many I mQDey in the condemned country 
Of noetrv and history,-having to deal with people feel, and we are not disposed to uywaJr Bafore leaving they provided 
barPds and chroniclers, Horn Homer and cheapen the due honor ol Key. I suppose tb lvc, „ith wearing apparel ol sU 
b„d, and =M"^eard-; ehe dlima tbe tbia t0 have been Dr. O. W. Holme,- I ki^,] ,nd ,,,0 took . lot of valu.ble pif e.
right to amend arbitarily what purports to thought when he astd to hi, old , and tobacco. They got hold of a grade of
bt a divine revelation, and to mutilate ven- mate: “Your n.me *ndf ,1™ ",U chewing tobacco that .u.ted them pretty 1 RESIDENCE
erable and sacred inetitatione. It would when I and my works are forgo . I well, and in support of their opinion Rri^üy .It^d bun» toewn^M^rau. pro
,eem that, in tie present state ol mundane have 'made yourself lmmor 1 J * they compeUed the Frenchman to two miuu». yUt of Uin KennUb..
'flairs, such sweeping changes cannot poems.” And .gam in bis poem, The I a „„„ which nearly ^t-І Agjjm H. в. r».^.

be immediately made. Woman will be Boye: ened him to death,1 as be thought it
declined not equal, but,uperior to man, bLamltb! -a. loaded. Aube same time they
before all these things are done. Bnt he sbonied n «>ng for tie br.ve nnd tbe (rev, him swear that he would not leave tne

» • » Jmt retd on bi. mednl.-Mj Country ol Thne." atore |or one hour alter they had le t.
However, we would tske our chances, with Straoga to aay the Frenchman .broke hie 
the Dr. eo graciously sell-abnegating, in and ;alide 0f fijteen minutes he made___________
the matter of reputation. The multitude hij (0 tbe reaidence ot a neighbor I .u«wri|Q РНОТоеВАРКЕВв._ hrfot!•« 
who sing “America,” or “The Morning „horn he gave his experience. t01im nnd ПхімюЙЗопі for nnin

• light is breaking,” that spirited revival and Tbe neigbbor did cot proceed to git в Lon»™ mo» Btunrn, M CSmlotm Bt, at. so
missionary hymn—think nothing and know а1агШі however, and the preanmytion N -----—
nothing ol the author. As for this шоЛ д,, he was too frightened. The first I .is а А|*ГПГ\
lovable and worthy man, he justly enjoyed м,. McClary got ol the «flair W A|\ | tUs I &
the confidence and affection ol all ,bo waa from Mr. Wallace Johnston who went MT giabert пгкм tor old Postnes etna л | •
knew him. From ha home at Newton I lbe,lore st 7 o’clock and at once 'fii Slon’kSÎ
Center went ford. oniyCsnchinflaenccjas n0£d tbe firm. Mr. McCUry went ^lla‘ÜL5;
Seating Dr"In^?. «о the rtore - quick » S
visit! at the old ‘Elms’ were always looked end took Ш the situation. Then 1 ^ w—5
forwerd to with ple-nre by old and young, ь, „eut to the telephone office and til A M T ET Q S
tor he never came wrthoutleavmg jomeliradai(iataot poUoe officer McDonald ol VVAlV I LUa

ysr» Й.'ГмГІЙ n-c c-.T- — tL-aJSI a,! fetl Knives, Razo», всіооом, Shoe

in »S ■em
once w

after

before .Judge Morse at 
excepting James Mai tell, who turned 
Queens evidence on the first indictment 
and was remanded to be tried cm the burg
lary of J. H. Seaman & Go’s etc re. The 
judge after administering a sound repri
mand sentenced the three, namely : Hickey, 
Marti 11 & White ten years in the Dor
chester Penitentiary.

IRA CORNWALL. non
fait!і Co.
elejof our choicest General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade Building,
eve1

lad-aobntb wantfd.
the

ST. JOHN, N. B.EEC chi'
th»

і
ML

BIBY8 BURNING SKIN. voi
MiSkin P.eling Off, Skin Literally Affire Cooled 

and Soothed by Chase's,
The Orest Festui e ot СЬвве'в Ointment— 

Almost Instantly It Touches Itching, burn- 
lng, Kczematle Skin, Believing the Paln- 

Boon to Mother» Whose Children

tieNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
■tl
wc

r ce
Il a _
are BnOerere — There la Nothing Uncer
tain About It or this way of epeaklug

an
th
diAbout it.
hi

STARR M FQ CO’S ce

SKATES.»
wi

Acme Skatee,Hockey Skato.^ skatM

see

at
in
cc
ai

N. ЄІ112 Ann Street,Toronto.

A Faoe That wee a Scab from Forehead to 
Chin Cared In Ten days.

4

W. H. THORNE & Co., a
LIMITED ti

c
0

ST. JOHN.MARKET SQUARE. P
I

“Rargains
ЛшяжМ ... IN ...

Stoves.”

rIII fEDMUND YBIQH.
264 Sherbomne Etreet, Toronto.

J і

„Гу^ГГі^.-ГГк.ГпІГ.І» IS Anything
coUectiog perheps you wUl have | YOU ОвІ

? І ss:

s
l

To clear out some lines we are 
offering some special 

values in

arc, N. 8. ■

OONDBN8KD APVBBTI8BMBNT8.

HEATING STOVES.ното ae.ï.“.d.d^2nriü
liom $6 to $100. Practical Inlorma- 
tion tnsaring success, free. Bave 
time and money by consulting ne 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas
onic Bolldlng, tit. John, N. B.

;
Ш

1 Herodotus,
This is a chance for a rare 

bargain. It will pay you to 
see what we are offering. '

V
j

I ■

.en Markers, Monogram». Stencil», 
tiesle. etc., to order Всвівтео* 
Printing Stamp Works, 8t. John, 
N. B.

Emerson âF^isher.
Shovels snd other sessonable goods.

I
liber-v: John Bi ight, with all his generous

cocld never bring himself to believe Сові Hods, Aib Sillers.atism,
in the greet importance and urgency ot 
the Woman’s Suflrge movement. He 
gave hi, vote egeinet it, and hi, opinion 
in the following manner :

I act from a belief that to introduce 
..„oxen inti the strile ol political life would 
be a great evil to them, and that to our 

possible good could arrive, 
not safe under the charge

!

English Cutlery.
УЕ

і

Aown sex no 
II women are 
and care ol fathers, husbands, brothers, 
and sons, it is the fault ofonr non-civilisa- 
tun and not oi our laws. A, civilisation 
founded on Christian principles advances, 
women will gain all that is right tor them, 
although they are not seen contending in 
the strile oi political parties. '

Ml. Howells, who hu given ns many an 
hoor of intellectual and imaginative pleas
ure, has alio provoked our avtrnon, end

IІ
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■ - AweB-kiiownmroegerioystiiatenretoo
тілу thenins. too many » ten, too many 

will nererbe good

Offlll^BtBSlDænodlIIItPSlDDQSl^®0 Distinguished
Contributors
For 1896.

-, THE. „
COMF/\StCXtS

"j* Time* « Toe*."

ш
Де theatrical b

_ . ..і.lirmnnnt ot the Gilbert I Tbe temooi lady riolinirt Ooemlle Urto т61 |0me of Де theitreo are
The return production I who bee performed before and been honor- ^ â number of so-called

Opare company etoeri I daeoratad by aewral ol the Sorer- „up^La a lot of actor, go to work

g§®?5=
ГГІГріГ- т’ь.^ Е£!ї= . Z ЇГГх*5її5for tluawoe^ a*.,» and “Pm- -The raappearaooa mBoiton after m»y ubjDam„fill, stored .ed adapted for
Norman y, lltter ьщ given увага of Mme. Oreo, the only Urao, who, ^ Б цд lttge by Mi. Clement Scott

LliTorH-- **f * *nmnlimant*ry toati- it might be .aid, lmd played to our lathm „д sir8 Aug J^TH«ri.. Itwasthefiret 

чиТмГ J.mM Gilbert, who appeared and to our grm.dt.ther. before us, so timB йв pUy had been given at "the hub.” 
ТмҐгоеоіаІ impemonation of Dick Daad- backward-reaching ■о еп'Ьгшк is A critic dealing with the production aiy., 

^onTbTtiTwhen the opera wa. renown, i. a matter ol felratabon to Bor- „MUl Netherloi„ .c D.nUe with gnat 
Ertî^dtaSd by himin thU oily and in ton’, murin lovers. When ,h« grace and dignity, with genuine p«..ioo and

hi JTtia rowers rod skill hive been in- aorom that barren wa.te o more than ordinary force. She enter* well
7 1 7„d strengthened as time ha. Mono Hall .tage left evening, her mag Ue діп 0f the partandact.it with

nX on т.Шп tucked under her arm, she received a ,nd поШе .till. W. liked
“Mr rGutThu several .trong impemon- cue», tribute of appUum ; rodwhenіЛ. ^ ^ ,he gre.tscene with Andre, 

ation in the various opera, in the répertorie «tood with deed eye. an p y „here .he confeeios her guilt to him. Her
d ti. company hut thereto of Gupmd in fantMie with all the wrnmft, v^or and ^ confes|ion ,eemed to us a thought too 
"•Tto Chime/ of Normand,” U in my tendemem of her prut me ^ deUberate and over detailed. This .udden
„/ion the bet of them all. In thi. role newal of former triumph, was complete. oatpoaring ol Denise’, .hoald, m our 
ZU, up uTdmirable and hi. work con- Her encore piece Imre wa. Wiemswik,. ^ cQme lik8> lcto.l rushing of .team 

sistent in every particular called tor by the vlUe caprice. Gade. oapnocio wa. tbroagb asa.ely valve: .he ha. had her 
"Zdt chmactorization. He i. the m- ambition.composition, which could puzzle 16cret „„ her mind for four year.,

cirnation of greed and cunning and his any but the most clever о p y • and at last she can rid herselt o it. Miss
work in thi. role has never been sur- Mme. Ur.o it wa* but an exe • Nethersole does not quite give one a real-

ed (hi, cty. Hi. pantomine work technique 1. roll flawto... her phram^g izing MnB0 0f the immense anf immedute 
wm in every instance perfectly understood perfect and her tone pure and magne . nUcd thil j, „Denise. The whole .peech 
by the audience and .0 great was the F. J. Londin the colored mroager of the 8hou,d came in au unrestrained torrent ol 
intereit taken in his every movement that Fisk jubilee singers made $16.000 by the pu>ion_ But thi. i. the only cnticem we 
there vu a dead silence in the house,* recant trip abroad of that orgamz ition. WOQld mske.%, The same critic says“Den- 
.Uence that could be felt—until a. in a de- An amusing (contretempi in the rendi Ue comes very near a great play.” and 
rire for relief the audience hurst into en- tion ol the opera “Fidelio’’ at the Royal -always excepting ‘Francilien’ it «eeuu to 
thu.ia.tic applause. It was a great con- Opera House in Berlin, last week, befell decidedly Dumas’. finest effort.” The 
oentton indeed and executed in a masterly Herr Joseph Kainz, who sustained the probtom presented by the play appear, to

role of Meiiter von Palingoa. The laurel be—Ought a highminded man ofunexcep- 
““xhe role of Dick Deadeye in Pinafore wreath „цд he tear. Irom hi. head tell уоп,ь|е social position to marry a woman 
doe. not afford such opportunity for great og lccid8nt*lly. Herr Ksinz, being una on „hose Ufe there has been a itainP. 
work, bit every demand of the role Mr. wlre 0, thi(> Hutched the wig, and at the Д( (hî Grând Opera House, Boston, >ev- 
Gilbert was earily equal to. All the rest moment tore it off in a tragic ec- №ll old plly, luch as “Hoodman Blind ;’’
of the character, in Pinafore were «lloted I lttcy_ Xhe house wa. convulsed with ,R)ie Michel" “The Dsnnichefis” “Har- 
srith good judgment and were well port- hmghter, in whichl the Emperor joined ^ Light.” and “Little Em’ly” are being 
rayed by the seversl ladie. and gentlemen helrtUy- revived,
of the company, .o fares their mveral
power, permitted. Mb. Florence Gato*; ^ io European
in a private as well a. profemio P gi r and Mr. Robert Freund
.en», h» in her .hurt dri b.™ ‘„о b * pianist from Zurich, will come to America 
Pounced favorite here. Her work to P make their first
faithful to character, rod h” in New York, rod during
elegance of movemsnt arc LjL., April rod May they will make a
L7Xbe.ot m"e".tog. well and | tour of the United Stoto^ 

of her voice is shown

d

The Princes Loufae.
The Marquis of Lome.
Lord Chief Justice of England.
Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.
Secretary of the U. S. Navy. 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Secretary of Agriculture.
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Sir William Howard Russell. 

Frank R. Stockton.
W. Clark RusselL 
General Nelson A. Miles. 

Thomas Nast.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
The Dean of Salisbury.
Bishop Cleveland Coxe.
Bishop W. Croswcll Doane. 
Sir Edwin Arnold.
Camilla Flammarion.
Justin McCarthy.
Admiral Stevens.
Admiral Markham.
Admiral Elliot.
Charles Dickens.
Archibald Forbes.
Frank D. Millet.
Frederic Villiers.
Max CXRelL 
Hiram Maxim.
Andrew Carnegie.
Henry Loomis Nelson.
C A. Stephens.
Harold Frederic.

m

A Notable Series.
The fonuwtu* АГОС. O,

THE BAR AS A PROFESSION. | Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes.
WHAT THE SPEAKER DOES. B<™'
HOW A PRIME MINISTER IS MADE. By Justin McCarthy, M. P.

I

,

і m
Three Cabinet Ministers. Sea Adventures by

ADMIRAL A. H. MARKHAM, R. N. 
ADMIRAL P. H. COLOMB, R. N. 
ADMIRAL T. H. STEVENS, U. S. N. 
дрмтРАЬ SIR GEO. ELLIOT, K.C.B.

ouncedNOA^L'b^«,Âb.=^M“i"

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE. 
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Popular Articles.
- Sir Edwin Arnold. 

H. W. Lucy. 
Henry Loomis Nelson. 

The Dean of Salisbury. 
Є By Lady Jeune. 

Thomas Nast.

ANIMAL MORALITIES.
THE HUMORS OF PARLIAMENT.
THE HUMORS OF CONGRESS.
THE BOY BISHOPS OF SALISBURY.
PRESENTATIONS AT COURT.
HOW CARICATURES ARE MADE.

Illustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies Free.
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YOUTH’S COMPANION, ZOt Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. More than 100 Others.
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of Personalcouraged thereto by the apptouja of her 
It b said that Paris b the paradbe of the I ludiencM rod the iejudicious amazement 

Dumu’ “Dame eux Camellias” | 0t her friends.
Mbs Eiatlake’d experiences in America 

hardly pleasant, and it it hope і that 
retrieve her

«. -=• ‘■'SMbs Jillian Ssqderaon, who haa gained Beauty —in*

■ submitted to the Minuter of Basnx Arts
in its day, was set down u “shocking to , ware
both the morale rod modesty of the public.’ I ,he h» a good play and may
and “Dune de Lys,” by the same author, f0rtun«,lor ehi was a hard working, 
„as interdicted for eight months because it ambitious woman and a good daughter and 
“assailed the iamily by attacking the duties I loyll sister.

of msrrisge.” “Faust” was censured for The ю,,0п ot German in Bostonopera 
religious reasons. begin at the Boston theatre on Feb.

Mbs Terry’s Lady Macbeth as recently 3rd. next rod lut to ISth. inclusive, 
impersoneted is described ss “one thet Walter Damrosch is the director and he 
has often been suggested in the books but wiU not only present his full repertoire ol 
never before presented on the stage. It Wagner operas, eight in sU, together with 
obeys the injonction ‘look like the in- Beethoven’s “Fidelio” and Weber’s “Dir 
nocent flower, but be the serpent under it.’ | Freyschutz,” but elso anew opera of his 
It b as Mrs. Siddons thought Lady Mic- om creation, “The Soailet Letter,” b»ed 
betWshoald be, captivating, ftir, feminine | on Hawthorne’s fa-птав novel. The com-

seven memberr ol 
at Munich and

ÊU Is a passport to good 

society.ШГ
iXXs\4 Perfea 

Teeth ...
Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance.

<TALK OF тая T HBATBB.the great compass
chiefly in the title role in “Fatinitiza” rather
than in any other of the Operas given here. Prof. Merkos, who «rested a 
Mbs Baloh is another favorite rod of her st. John during exhibition week, win 
voice and method I have previouily spoken, be seen here again shortly. He h» some 
Mbs Katherine Power wm the belt “Lit- new rod sUrtling illusions rod is acoom-
tie Buttercup” I have ever seen on the pmied by Mb» Kitty Sinclair, the famous 
stage in tbb city. She wm the bum boat English mind reader, whose felts are some- 
woman to the Ufe. Her make up wm ex- thing bordering on the miraculous. Alter 
ceUent rod it would be well for some of our the St. Johi engagement, a tour ot the 
ambitions routeurs if they would loUow zmtllar cities w-U bs mide by the celebrat- 

this lady’s example in donning consbtent ed wonder workeri. 
dress in this role. True it b that nature charlotte Wolter. the great Viennese 
Ьм contributed net ж Utile to this lady’s ex- trlgedieime, who b now 61 years old, 
cellence in this particular role. Encores appeared as Sappho at the Burg Theater 

in demand throughout the evening ,eoently, after a retirement from the stage 
and were cheerluUy responded to in each of mlny yean. There wm a fight lor 

At the close of the opera the ticketg] people preeenting themselves at 
the stage the ticket offl:e at 8 o’clock on the mom- 

audi- j ^ 0t the performance to wait tiU the 
ence sang con amore “Auld tong | door, were opened in the evening, 
syne.” It WM given with a hearti- | clarence Handysides, who wm here with 
ness and vim that permitted no doubt of | Hirkill8 â few вемопв ago, b with a com- 
the good tooting that etch individual in the | giving , pUy caUed -Northern
company entertaine towards this city rod ijghts.”

plauie followed and the^curtain had to be I at the Boston theatre. The play ha. had a 

rung up again and another verse given be- tong run there.
fore the people were satisfied. There ii j,mes O’Neil, of “Monte Cristo” fame 
no doubt that whenever Mr. Gilbert and rice„tly produced “Virginius” at the Tre- 
hb company can be induced to visit tbb mont theatre, Bsston and the dramatic 
city again they wiU receive a hearty critic ol one of that city’s papers says “nor 
welcome from our people. The he ,bie t0 keep up the true dramatic 
work of the company has not by any atmosphere when once he got it.” 1“ the
~w,.- been faultless in a musical „^.cenes he was “decidedly artificial
sense yet—while it ii not now necissary to boih in gesture rod tscial expression.’’ His 
particulariz i forth ir—ж word of com- ,Mdmg lady b a Miss Florence Rockwell
mendation is well due to the work of the eho ,.OT the whole wm very good.” The
chorus, which in the msin.wea sstisfsctory. Cntic says of her “at first she was lather 
The best wishes ol aU the friends of Mr. elicb цке, and seemed at a loss for 

* Gilbert follow them wherever they go. thing to do.” She improved ae the play
A superior programme wm rendered at proceeded “hut unlortuuately” she forgot 

St Davids church on Thursday evening that it b necessary, in Order to be a good
well M her

}$ Odoroma . ..
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder,

-“і THEM PERMANENTLY.
IF VOIT WANT THE BEST,

<1

WУ
*

fragile.” It is the Lsdy Macbeth I piny this year includes 
deecribed by Maguinn “human in heart and the Wagner feetival p ays 
impulse—not meant to be an embodiment Bayreuth. Tuere are tour great Warner 
of the furies. Love for her husband is her eoprânoe, Klafeky, Termina, G tdeki and 
ruling passion.'’ As Miss Terry plays l*, Mulder. For tenors, Gueningot Bayreuth, 
it is said “there is a fascination about this ддуагу Bni Berthald. For baritone, 
Lady Macbeth, with her beautiful face, popovici, who created the part of Teira- 
long flowing reddish tresses and her тапЛ j0 ««Lnhengrin” at Biyreuth, and 
picturesque and appropriate costumes. In basses Emil Fischer and Conrad Bahrens. 
the agonizing hours of her awful remorse, Tbe symphony orchestra will accompany, 
when she who has murdered sleep is denied “Saved from the Sea” a successful Eng- 

of nature’s sweet restorer, so | fob melodrama which is now crowding each
London, will

►
AND TAKE NO OTHER.ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

IT’S NAME IS

iO’S
e Skates, A NEW THINS IN CANADA, 

ALTHOUGH POPULAR ABROAD
PRICE, 26 CENTS.

instance.
Skates. remained oncompany 

and to the delight of the TORONTO.
the solace
potent is this fair matron’s personality that I nigbt the Princess thiatre, 
one tools for the first time tor Lady Mac- sbortly be produced at the Bowdoio Squire

theatre Boston. The piece is by Arthur 
“Theatrical Shirley rod Ban Landeck.___ Ш B, HOWE,WINTER MILLINERY[ЛМІГЕ0 both both sympathy and pity.”

The publicition known is
Tidings” in a recent issue says : there is na і ом Ім „і * Piano.

pathetic rod unaholssomi spectacle j xhie is how a Chioamin ie said to have 
in connection with the stags than that pre- de8Crib8d , pi,n0: “The Europeans keep 
Bunted by the old min with a little white ^ |lrge_ lottr.iegged beMt, which they can 
hair who stands at the stage doer waiting make (<) aing ,t „щ. A man, or more 
to take an actress to supper when he ought frcqientiy , *0man, or even a feeble girl, 
to be in bed nursiog hie rheumatism. It is ^ dom jn (ront 0, the animal, and steps 
generally the case that he has been made ^ -tf tlilj at the seme time striking its 
a widower after haviag passed moit of his t88tb „;tb his or hir fingers, when
years in domesticity, and, suddenly tot tbe creature begins to eing. The singing, 
loose, he forgets his plethora of years and thou , mucb louder than a bird’s is pleasant 
becomes the victim ot the same fMcinltioo ^ Ш(еп t0 The beMt doea not bite, nor 
that footlights and their attendant circum- | ;t move- tboagh it ie not tied up.”

r,r “ “ЇІЇ,” I ~ . b
I,™.......1.1,.і

виррзг iervcM and hack hirers, but their « J 0n june lait there were
grotesqueness consists not so much in their I 222,151 men and officers in the regular 
ad iptabihty to these services as in their arm’y—being the highest number reached 
utter unconsciousness of the fact that they

are grotesque.” ed g2,674, being slightly in excess ot the
It is announced in London that Mary ev^UB year; the militii (enrolled), 

FutUka who has disappeared from the 121,667; yeomanry. 10'0Д4*°“ vojunteere, ^:L°»U„,r.MPL,., Amertoa.

which stopped short at its very beginning, lggd end the higheit yet reached. In the 
,o great a failure wai it, is about to return even; ol » grelt national emergency, we 
to the stage. The reticle lor her reappaa- could raiee the rogutors to 300 Ü00, rod теє і, agpl.y Critod “The Egyptian Idol.” | “4

Miss Eastlake’s oireer was a peculiar 
She was hardly 15 when Charles

jU ф____ МАВ VFACTTJ RBB CX—— •
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\ Wood Mantlet andlOetr Mantlet 
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Designs made and ntcesaery infoimatlon
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»s. ITt Factory! East End ol Union Hire.

ST.Î.JOHN.-.N. B.

"Pineal Syrup.
oes we are 
pecial

botanioal:hemedy
A Certain Cure tor

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, Ac-

(For Sale by all Druggist*. 
MaDoiactui »d by Mra. Lauckntr, 11T Sydney S t.

I
£UTS. Tours» B°"^„ axn UXTMXMU,

In the latest styles.0VE8. last. The Cantata of “The N»tivity’’,wM actress, to use her body as 
given by «оте of tbe best of our local til- I Toice ,„d face. As a result, she was at 
eut. This occurred I regret to say to late | tim8i T8rT much like a lay figure waiting

lor her next torn.”
William Winter »ya ol the late Ada 

not being enabled to heai Prof. Wooten I Qavendish, the actress : “She did not try 
play rod Miss Fanning sing at t he concert ^ loo|( ,ike , pliDted figure in a chnrch 
in Вгаїюїв Street Baptist church last wjndow She put her soul into all that 
Tuesday erening. SumachhM been ,Ml1 ibe did, and it wm a aoul ol pMeionate 
ot these musicians and their excellence all wer> jolty purpo», rod wonderful sweel- 
ot which I do not for a moment question— ’ e|, „
that I hive much desire to hear them i ■ |olloeing blu j, posted in large let- 
The unfavorable wasthar of last Tuesday Дв door ol a Brussels theatre:
I am sure prerented many others from at- _ ^ рівсе| Етету Sunday and Thnre-
tending the ooneert. • •

Tones and Undertones.
Schubert is said to have died ‘in the

Prices moderate. leepeedon lavltsd.

РЖ K. CAHEROH k CO., itkfor farther notice this week.
Another occasion for regret to me was 77 King 8tfor a rare 

pay you to 
offering. V

V
e .a Г.Г*i

”П5іюмяохі1т«а weekly, items ear-
ermg every ptmroM'current thought,
life and raimrch. What would і» I» 

saarooi ôTffiëtbame, wltb »Ьв1»1мГ««3

beet Information obtalnabto. Tbe aww 
living toptoe of carrent interest the worti 
over are herevreaeiitad in stem tor lw 

étant referance.
o Invaluable lor the busy >*n, tor lb 
brariee, public rod private, tor

— 1 1 а,шил. ST 4. ♦ .XL T

OFTbe Female Mosquito.
It is saserted that only the femile mos- 

auito bites. Though it is claimed that she 
harries poison, thi lect Ьм песет been 
proved ; no venom gUnda have been dis
covered Her sting consists ot five ex- 
trtmely sharp nsedtos. two of which roe 
barbed. They unite to form sn am,which, 
having inflicted thepneture, ееггеем a 
tube for sucking the blood of the victim.

1ER. 0 ММИОМ» 
roa ANiaiib.Wyndham discovered hir gifts and intro

duced her to Lnndou aniienose. Mr.
Wyndham at that time declared thet hs 
knew no yoneg actress ot snob delicacy and 
refinement ss Miss Eistlake, and aha mide 
rapid stridia in hsr prutoisiun until she 

joined Wilson Bairatt.
During her long, and it mull be owned we-t „ u№.

succeastul oaresr with him, »he nut only d(m,( k6ow_ bn,i(youn» the
acquired strenge mannerism! of votes and wlebnkWi Windaor Table Salt ІА year 
bearing, but she bectms an heavy that she |ood- yon, tile will be prolonged; it make.
physio illy suited lew parta Butworttof toodnoumting ; keep. rtroeM ; port.
all, her ckroeas miy bs said to have bsen, soluhls. Ask yenr groeer tor it. 

jsopsrdlsid by hir snuisss is -Olitu.-M xhatrtle on wmea ueomweU wrote 
Halb, a wumin of nut . «111 tort, but І „ь«, he affixed his sigroturo to the ~ 
which ofl.rad greet oppurtnuitiM to over, rant «orJy maroHon ot ОЬмІа. T, was 
set, wldoh she did net neglect, hamg an- > oently seM tor £U8. ------

TS®yS5b8 ш таю.

— COT PH

d»y.”
“The Two Orphans” wai the greatest

position., of which six hundred were »ngs. the old drroia •  
______hat only two were staged A New York paper .ays: “Stuart Rob-

daring hisUto!” These were the “Enchant- son is the only surriror of the oMto 
•dHroo^ind “Rosamond." “Fier.br..” "The Rirala”jrod itwasgivenm New York

ЯЮЖмаг ЕВШНіЕsBSHSHsk fSSfcSSfc
Sng’’w!T^duMd early tithe y «or 1816. Xhirty-ThirdOongreM.end 1
iî^rth occurred Nov. 1». 1838. typesetter before ho wont on the

ry-
f Ж.М»
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xaw тожж taw* «hops.„Id. adherence between ton nnd« OP М»ГЖ»В«ГЖМ> TOO AT edatoatton u tlUt between wanllb led poverty.
Many an cue dial rieb, tbxtbnd they bred rich, tba »•*«• o< I» Tima!

—f. Thmeiaa cnrion.
then ts not Moifb •■memHif tn keeptnwnt»- yeonbrohr’» window, and, though they 
B*th*r. vary with vnrying timer, they for the moat

"Lora one another" yoa may tors one, bit u joo ' towetber naya the N. Y. Son.
do “ soothe," there la trouble ahead . , І** глт7 Ogetne у . . „v-о-"credit (and debt) to whom credit (aid debit) b ÿhey are joat now rnoovering their cheer 
due” la the baalrreaeway of It. ; ’ L. „ fulneee after В deptewion eyepethebo With

"Ihere U a tied" la the autre olwomna; wtleb Ц . timel When timed are at

сгдаtteir.b‘rdMt ““ *“?*"
It WM s Delehmsn who owned a doe*,tbifc whea garnished with the ПЄОЄЄЄШПЄЄ oflile SS 

it «truck twelve, and tàe big hand **ntsd well M the luxuries, ОТ, perhsps, ШОТЄ
accurately,ydth wh.t mmt thmk at ordin- 

mirera olLocal, Atlantic andHaadeid time. ary timel the neceambea, hut come to re-
»Па eaaler 1er aman to e*l credit tor tea.dollari, . ga luxoriee at a pinch. He moat

When ha only mena Bra tor c^riuble,.p£££! pethetic evidence of the recent herd timee,

.«. of nee. There are always some such tools 
To TisBdi OB о 1 Рвоежжяе : I wpui4Uktshow—masons1 hammers in mid-winter,

pawned by improvident -« ”b. cmmc‘ 
written on the death ol a jonof man on the Tentre- CUTy their lew роМеМІОМ over В tune 01 
mar manhea, while under the Inflnence ol liquor; ,nd mn|t trait to lack to ohtBin
or .her. . OOP, oo-ld-»^-o7dYoii toe,, „hen work i. reanmed. With the

improvement of the timer boxing glovee, 
muaical instrumente, walking stick*, fiahing 
rode, and like lnxoriea ere again conepicu- 
ons in the windows ol the pawnbroktre. 
Between any two periods ol general iw 
pression there ere individuel ups end downs 
by the thoneend that make possible the 
ceaseless flow ol luxuries into the shop of

Г1regard lor dm hope
and doer to ne. and

VarMHowa at Their
„chroma* w^aaC^-D-
«И№1* » ?Г, Го“ strive to make that happiness ».

to ïTSTetion. complet. » і- «г Р-«г « the time -len 
judgment tfplaced m ТУ*»» P””" people are called upon to be glad.

It would eoem oily pienee il dwo wot •‘^iTL.ple. When that is said then
either some safeguard agaaat e^or» о ‘ ^reminder that a great many in
jndg^nt by judges, or «m^mnmdy-beu „ ritulted as to enjoy
such errors are made. The only “ ^ ату enjoy. Christmas to them
guard is tree in urn m some 1“™*^ „ , ^ „ Joh »,t bring the joy it
that ol allowing the jury to fix tbepun „then. It may be their own
ment when finding a verd.ct ol gu Ky. b „tbera. It matter.

Considering the make-up „ we know of them they are our
however, this course would not be Шу -e thould not bo unmind-

"'tb.^a^erdt ”lo. them in our pleasure .1 adding to
would be a greater dt, the hlppineH „f those who are bound to

ereity of sentence, than there ij ev ^ by the tie. ol family or friendship. In 
u " ,h;—°t -

indge* -r
and not be merely.

іPBOGHUflSS Whan the blna aaa asaname ■
On the lewelsd mcoaUlhteand;

° And the red robed laavea are Mlm* 
Over іП Ur. Blit.t tout.

Whan the beentj and the bkrieom, .
Ol the anmmar time la o'er;

Mr rear ol love la aweet Imnrene 
1U1 roeea bloom no more.

‘
..............Ewtob

Enwano 8. Савтпв..........

_  і, a sixteen r>«* p*pV'ilîkÏ!k*,i

TSssaSSSte
Ob,;tbe blocm ol le»f and flower.

And the toilage all most go;
And the esd wares sing thslr heart songs.

•w.. ді their moffldd echoes fl>w.
Bat the bloom, of lovs's bright morning,

It esn never Me from me;
Though snnbesms lrom the wide world fly, 

Or waters from the sen.
Oh the eweet voiced white csmells,

And the bysdntb msy sing;
In gsrdens of the besutlfnl,

With birds of golden wing;
Bat my true love’s voice beelae me.

Qu » deeper chsrm by hr ;
4 ’in the music, to the late chord.

Or the purple twilight sUr.

IhiOrig!
envelope. . at every known news

Йм-àKS^ÎlïïdOTerr Satorday. to

D1.r..rrri=,Afe^;«
s^BBb--S5№=
of fiver ents per copy.

bava aatiaiactory 
world. There

The judge
determine what the 
.hall be, and with ^

. , - made by TwA ^ot ці, 0r that das* ol oflend- into our plana n°”' have
nmrni rwnoea ahonid wtogghe m^nj^ ^ lerme they auot mi. vr fte recipient ol the crumb, when wo»™ le a aerien by a fcanulc,

2^rt?î!îfenü,2Sfe5db.~deW^fe era. Where ajudge doci10 P been prodigal ol our bounty to our frtende. ^'їГьіоот ludoimj mul;

ЗЕЕЕГ
tto. there ahould be some d у . «ideration from this time lorward. кеері ю..ч leal forever green.
published in the eem the erne can te taken for reconsideratio There are msny kinds ol poor and many Awi ml. Mr eweet land oi Bento.

in respect to the penalty. The С°™Р0Є1" ol mtking Chrietmae brighter for | i. my be.utitni Lanreue.
tion ol each a board of revision won e The consideration of thtm dees | w 0,( шз
„„ter ef -t always mean charily in the cold, prae-1

the Cgovercmenl, ^ induding the a.torney- '^««"“ch^ity or I «£ jouhjd si hlm ;Kh SÏSSÏÏmjjM,

general. The créa,ten and e,ntmum.ee ^ ™* r(.emb,ed it would be cflens- ^jatSKÜtf .

o, ,ueh a body weeldmvolv.some»^ £ ^ ^ ehe„ kindly tact can accom- hi.v.to.меїт,. ^ ^ ^ „
mente to the present laws, but the t , de>] ;n btinging happmess at ,, hm writing to George

------wvteirtv OF SFNTENCES. he very little machinery about tt. Its du y P II all ol us will stop to think ‘K'd lLLder bw . Lme. And thus he wrote.

REVISION OF SEN lb „onld be simply to hesr tbe cssentlll point ™ m,ke happy, St a Th« hanshty curve her lip to«»x. You ситіb ve.uj Idee ol the predicament In-„■-brrS.rJ.S: fst; «-«== Ьг-тГ,-» -

X'j=sr5îr»-r. 5гзГтї-ігг s œfestrî е=Щч=е'"” ЕЕЕЕг,нлг;
ssssiv-cisr^ srsrL^s-wKr, iessfafeifesas" Er~"ErS=:“.;r^ ї-—
a=SS — tats Ег5=Е2чВ sHEHbft
fendTis'able to get ofl very easily indeed. SEEING ONE'S OWN BRAIN. heavy but tor na, will of .t.e mo gj« ЬмдтуИto , „ tov.y.u, d..rl„ ^ p.wnhroker welcome, with cheer thework-

l„'e worth of good, and ^ p,„feasor Lloyd m a teetnüy pubhehed - the circie i„ which custom btde us do AMta my hmr.hmtot^.th'ush h„lchm„ul.ie~t,.ndmnv.» drntit st y°-r ed. “ " tb®. h„ fte^ufry of rocupor- •

„ unevenness Ш he J which involve, eo surgical operatton, ore i<-n who in My * sfUteted or » When oneUarowtnaoldl S^w. at presentI haw - » ™D”rl==dy,Lofife prompt redemp.ion
well excite wonder. NOT deed any knowledge ol science. The htve an imperative cUim upon a simple rose u just % prnyer, as I »m just going u> bed, I wish >on good u pertecUy notoriens fact that
cauee for •^pritewhenof.-0 que.t ol knowledge require, only th The epportunitie, fordoing Al, „ toe., t, b. eturmsmsd here m. . better man to deal
viced on the .me ‘-і ° > f)iMed c.ndle snd aperfee ly dark room ,re and .1 they JSZiSS^SSS^ in -L h»m.„ ,«« * ‘^.h "an to old cL mao. though many a

t,,«.і"ajjSJJmTv'T»««« .““ пара am* '•"> ™" SîStHSÎÏÏS kfC’ÜîâïS «•

rsîSiïÆ -sssh»-
ing and absconding with *19, suit a m. . .. ; , ,eem, t0 gr0* more definite nresent on that occasion will mm eternity we'ilso- like Byron, .sometimes have been counter, and that is ahootata ofeanesa.
Ле penitentiary .or two year, for^ah SL one candis- ZL great obstacle to the Ю ~> d^ TW> MCtotn- himeel, that he might Jbe G^an^dh.» o^eut

ing and ahecondmg with. - he t;ngnish the venation, and divisions ol the „ the excursion was the vast B.onoiied. shock or amuse others ; but only to remark *”dty t0 iurci,h tnnds lor the coming holt-
sessitm ot the court he sen f brlin. One is seeing his owe brim. „„antitv of snow which delayed the trsin at d «here the -hecto.. erect his contempt 1er a now celebrated locality d,y and to give others time to redeem thei

,„r steal,eg a br.,-e ^ ^ ^ „ expllmed ■ “I„* a.ong the fine. There wa, 1“ be had stayed over night and had 8/„dey efethe. iu t£~e3mES2 _

formation,” is that the mov'mg light pro- nQ bridge lt Fredericton io those times, I bidi by PHd, hi. horse shod. Sr any otfer pawn-broket, will take, ■*—
dnce.a counter irritat.on o the nerves ,nd ,he excursionist, crossed on *й tee, wuu .u,|7 wordbimr ,p,e=e. I, was then “the dayof sm.l things Unless, indeed, the оесміопаї pawnhroaer
that conduct the impression of Sight to the ottbem haviog their ears badly TIW.Pmr..tl m aiie.ee, each (roç each. with thi. unlortnnate, wicked little viUage, who U a fence. It іе extremely dAoiJt to

“ **» ™«"'d lr0Ze„ on the return trip at night. The ^_ , wmihethut, but Bu,u. ehould have remembered «h. p, d Ьіс,с1е. Ье=Л,у«e^quen.l;
growth ot railway, in the province, emce hrtl, hi, .hade, had fallen on it. and it must “dh *e%”ployrf ^ective. to look

intereeting matter 1er rtfleclmn. I s.« br-s,, vo« «d“”'*d,‘“,m, Lerealter be famous. Not only wa. tt then ^ whee£. Typewriter, ol thn
Ob. m-ce, gu«=e. b.u rr.uk. b.lf .ь, I inhabited by apeaaantof each mtegrty, beatkQoe„ manulacturee can hardly b,
ЧЙает»» intellect, and piety « -...him,hep.» pawned betnuea «ДГ*5Й •

Dear, Isy thine band in mine once more, of Burns1 own father, u in t^e owners, employers, tor example, or
In perfect trust of besrt and mind, that man—who bad once looked steadfastly, "®(^rn| that rentthe machines. Mani-

*Sks55?SSSfi“ Г.Г.^Г-7п”еетьГау«Гіе.іе,

- Chamber.' Jdnreei. one ot the immortal,, l'huma. Carlyle P”“Vni.hed at the home, ot the worker..
leads a luatre not only to lvrkaldy and Ne- York ia really one ol the beat cities 
Craigenputtock, buttoEodefechan, second in lbe „„„try 1er the gentteman to tern- 
onTto that which fail. - Ayr. Irvine ^
Mauchltne, and Dumlnes; lor there is e pawrt Ну ,Ьц| fn, measure kept in

great man’s cradle; and there,in the midst Tfae Boetoman hard up in New
ot his humble but virtuous kinsfolk, is also York is astonished at the benevolence of 
,. the local pawnbroker, tor the heart ot tne
Гаї.» notabilities have belonged berm Borien pasmb^i.^ "^m 

“No lea. thaa lour individuals, whose Jnd y, ,ictim.
names and deed, have been rescued from New York pawnbroker, few the еиий 
oblivion ” writes John Muir, “and who customer and treat him Iе” 
accompanied Bum. part o, the way «bis io-t ft - ^ ^

all too brie! earthly pilgrimage, were bom ^ hkely to redeem hie pawn. The 
in Eccleieohan, viz., Janet Little, the riclie,t. pawnbroker, have dealings wilh
Scotch milk-maid, who corre.pondedw.th, p8rl0„, *bom themne*hhem would "e
and addressed several poem, to Burns; suspect ^ tton pawned
also William Nichol (“Willie Brewed a tb°“d tolen- though7the pawnbroker is not 

Peck o Maut”). But it is chiefly as the e„Mmed in the protesrion >o.good an 
birthplace ol Dr. Jame. Currie, ot Ltver- adTerti.ting medium as the thief, ine 
pool, the amiable editor ot BrntWato, a ..am
end the most tllective friend ol the poet tn^ ц1агіом mone. lender, who ts a little 
family, that Eoclelechan interests admirers intUtent „bout collateral, »• Falstafls 
ol Boms.” tailor was about security.

The reader cannot fail to be reminded lnfl„„nc. corsets in Japen.
of a pamgein the “Reminiacenee., where The eflect ol European clothing upon
Carlyle ia writing of hu lather . preferences w womtn qaite remarkable, for __
in poetry: "Yet itj-Mnotwnhavenmn d h^ver it ь ldopted modem шюпег.^Г 

that my lather regarded Bum. ; at worst ^ gQ eilh it. The edu-
with indifference and neglect, t w c,ted j,pMe,e a.y that when a nst.ve wo- 
heard him .peak ol once eaeuifi! bm at»d- ^ ^ „ modem dre>, she insuts upon 
ing in‘Rob Scott's smtthy (at Ecclefeohan, (he llme treltment and courtesies that bier 
no doubt superintending some workO He in Europe receive. It i. a onrion.
heard one му, 'There goes the poet Barns. *„t thlt when V woman і» tfreased in the 
no went out to look, and saw n man with j,plnMe «»tua.e her husband always pm-

rfssSBgiSi.’aa 
y*-- fes'sa.'îi*

Omnibus B,stem In London. putI on modem dree* the conditions
The omnibus service in London ia ca- ire reversed. Her husband pay* her the

£“їігаяйяя?
E.-srriS.ies.'rr; sasags
reunion find it impouible to aee what ing for the enmncipirtion of

Wants tbe Name of a Foot.I
littleOne

BUB*A AT MCOIiBFBOHAM-

Letter ot the Poet ibnt Star Be of Interest 
on this St. Andrew, Day.

One day in the winter of 1795, (7th 
February,) when the wind whistled, and 
piled the anew across the highway», Robert 
Вате, in the capacity of guager, or anper- 
viaor of the excise wai uneasily domiciled 

Eccletechsu in Annandale, 
Thomson, of muaical

Knowles'Banding, cor.
Crave Golds.}
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the pawnbroker.

It is a mistake to suppose that the pawn
broker is unpopular in the region that 
furnishes him the bulk of his trade. On 
the contrary, he is often regarded as afriend 

ot the

і
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•Grates, T

St<v Me
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reformatory tor three year»
llThis letter senterc; waspmh.rJ«ou the theory that the re-

formalory is an institution where the boy

ЕЕЕВЕЦх В2ієіг.£^
better when rtleased. On this reasoning ^ condi(ion8 m question. I his
the two sentences may not be so dinprcp - ; true, and a general know- go |M evervtbing is going smoothly in
tionate se many might suppose, espec. у oftbe(,ct „„ght to save the world d ,be r,ii„,y facilities for the
as the reformatory is a piece vahtcbi is fr - ^ individ|lllg a gre.t deal of trouble. BeaveI line earner at Sand Point. The 
qoently visited by benevolent peep , n one could see his own brain and judge ueltio„ 0f the purchase of the
eluding the magistrate h.msell, ‘0 ,n,lru=' al,„ „hat it au capable, there might be c ^m ,otg blg b=en settled, and the 
the inmates in the principles of honesty i mi6placed men in the world. If a p R gnd tte city are bowing to each
regard to what is the property of another. abollt t„ choose, vocation could otber m01t poHtely i„ their assurance that

It Ibere had been no «Л™***- [earn in ad,ance whether he had or had t0 advance the Uterest of the FOU, cover.
ever, itwouldnot have been eurprmmgtt ^ ^ mentll for the work, he ^ A few more weeks will determine ^ M BOrtb. jD„..,,d.«.u.,
the boy had been eent to the p WOuld know what course to take. As it is the ability of the city to build a bit of rail- The1 «ьоіе brijbtiaod >be «andaied omr^
ary for the same term, lodging by sous makes only a guess and some- - itself, but whether the happy And dim»»‘be „.„grow,
the sentence, imposed in thecounty court no", a ,erv bad one. Thu. it is we find ^Emma.ion can bet fleeted without the |„t ueve'r (ohuftbo lour-.e.vod Cover,
It would be a matter enurel,^ within t minilterg „Ь"„ ooghtto have been merchant, и)цд1 r„„ remaiu, to be seen. ЙЯЙ.*їе\Г«АЇР.-'Й«1‘"*
discretion oi a lodge or a mag.strtte, ana broker8 or book agents, lawyers ---------- ------------- -------- . g'rd,3 foot p,.™d the Grrciau gr«.
there would be do appeal lrom , on Ihr t0 have been t.rmers, discount Those people who have been lUttenmg |h« «-^SMr'Kvh dovar!
«round of excessive punishment through or pawnbrokers. Indeed, in every them,elves that the long delay m the ap- »«
rnistaku, judgment. When the Cnmmsl w0Prk there are men who ought to proach ol cold weather will shorten the

' Code gives such a wide latitude the length be gt gomethi„g else, and would have sue- „іп1ег, will probably find that nature will 
or brevity ol a sentence depend wholly ltcre they now fail, could their bave ber compensation in a like delay ol
the view one man takes, and that . blve been aized up at the start. the approach oi spring. The law ol aver- 
euch man is a judge does not ot it The experiment of the dark room and agc applies pretty closely m respect to the 
sell give any certamtly tint hi. M alg0 be tried with ad- „e,ther from one year to another,
view will be the correct one. In theta.' ^ fey gome who have an idea that 
tory of criminal courts the world over, t • *Vn ig abnorm.lly large, or in other 

can hardly be doubted that many an o „„flering from big-head. The
tender ha. had a harder fate th.n he would ^ DOtBbe Hl„eIi„g to the
have had because a judge has tAni a per . f but the revelation, ought to
.oral prejudice to h-;n.»r even because a Д а „Ьеп he ha. any
judge had had a fit ol md,gestion or a b. « * ^
ions attack. Judge, are not always meu 

indeed where they
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“S3 EЖ And etro

The dieiuseion on the merits of standard 
time seems to have token a rest, pending 

council. In

Annapolis Royal.

И8ЖЕsome action by the common 
the mean time the custom house has 
adopted the eastern standard, and the 
chances ol Atlantic standard being accepted 
by the citizens seem to grow smaller every

!
sort of a

eme^- Va
PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS.

Tomorrow will be Advent Sunday, the 
1 and the 

wherein the

of judicial minds, and 
have been appointed because they were 
political partisans, they may be men who 
Д by nature of quite a d.fferert 
mental temperament. At the beat,
however w,11 they may strive to hv. up to Alreldy i„ many ---------
the ideal ol their fractions, the7 “e l‘‘b пШе one. are looking forward to the day

to err like all Other morta s, an rej0icrag and gladneae, while the older
,he aide of aeverity rather than of lemency. J p arnirg what they can do tu
A indge may give a man a sentence of P ipel| Лме ne» and

-•/Sb «. - —
mistake, but they are powerless le ti be ae to what form

A judge him sell mar late, own shall take. They
too tar, but even tb"a,between thi. or that cosily article 

in their anxiety to bestow a. much plea
sure as i. possible. They tear that tta. 
child would rather have thie than that, or 
that thie friend hat already so many ol 

that kind of1, coitly keepsake, that 
be taken to give him or her 

valuable or more to be 
They am keeping 

make their frtende

A curlew bell to be rung at nine at night 
children off the street», may be » 

to te needed 
fellow» when

beginning ot the Christian year 
ushering in of the season 
world delights to celebrate the birth of 

homes the

Ґto warn
good idea, but what seems 
also is a hell telling young 
they have made a long enough evening 

to know when it is

Love's A Iter-Years.
ІЙ'Лт.пїїЗЖД"»»^"-.,,

call, and don't seem 
time tor them to say good night.

, by stilt harder fste,£ssssÈssfa:^And sometimes
!

Consumption Caught from Cuwe.
The Itattling atatement wee made l»»t 

eaied meat, the product ot milch oowi in сьтать™1™* “ . , .
їгїм.;™ districts"that are affected with іийиа Ihe bloomen as worn by the lair eex.

SsEsriS -HHE-Eo'H....
anpplv of New York city i. derived are at- 6„acmгаШ.
leeted with tnbetculoita. “ bateb.t raced man ibooia be capable ol'ULarj"

Hie Chief Dmwbnok, “A -!?гьія- man cannot be qnlte nlone.
“Where’» your red bended office boy?” A., "bmet" remark, do. to"do^bmd.acta^>

■»?i*£arei-stos
“‘p’^ÜÜTlÜ batter to nlvo tbonablto napraa-

FILOBOFY AND FOLLY.

thinks It U "tough” when his
remedy it.
bé*'e«donottogeto recall hi, word.. 

The prisoner gee. to hi. fate and the pub.te 

forget the matter.
The liability ol a judge to base a sen-

views has

"Bloomers" ere more popu-

Qh

can,
hie personal extreme

^t."”dgeIW^f«L'eupmmêmnrt, care must

Sy^7^“p- ‘Xuth.w.yttmt mmty are Mmady

eina. 8ome of hu eantenea were very to think ot Chrirtmaa, and it is
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_ ___L Uadt tnm »t---- ■•< <1,,‘ ')H poMCSvs all the qiiflkw*' 
? of the ûuest white Castile. 
#S°*P*
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$ ToiM 4 CofA PuraoiM.

roam
»1 1pink,Urn tain«а hole» -M***-

•mb.mm.,1 to. lured» .tag

g placedartwie; pauw, wrne ■— f—-~ -----’ ,with a view to the prettiest elect, the ladtoa of 
ÏTiiSww Mtistod by the Wiowtag J«mg

1*МШ Winnie Wright, who wu wearing a lorely 

silk gown.
MM Jerri*. 1. • ьмотіпе srey red 
MM M»»to DomviU. I. . pretty P“ bhie dm.. 
fit— Grace ScovtU who looked eharmlag in a 

gown of white and pink.
4M1M Raymond had on a pink 
skirt nad Mias Pugsley wore * Pretty 
trimmed with fur. . .

Mn. John BarpM. whth poured ttu^recrtg 
Mdon.11 all|>» bloc» tilksdrere ond MraTXocln. 
Allfeoo, who dbponMd coco, wore Mo • b.ui.im 
dreee oi black tik. * .

Among the melted guests were: Countess de
nary, Mrs. L. A. Allison.jMrs. John Burpee. .Mia-

THE CELEBRATED ™U-hMd;I
rerepUoM MdiMdl dree» to 0- P**

rnsisr-sc-SrS
XXX nX*—г***?!^titre Ьм weoptloo, red titboogh tbreo
« ncorererily тгет -til tony «» 
joynbteilhndone im.re.tlo» htt dereci—7 •*"
tort Iqtit.re.redM re my 
.«dwlth Ukopodta ^‘“LÎXtilT-d 
thUwreh, h.t MM Miaorrethrerd
hUp.p«»o«• “«oop-ion“^tiS 
inti two day* ohnod 0І Pwxirere.TI 
V.rr Mol.blf, hot when I rew my Item totoo P*P« 
referred to ’Ilwtehed th.t titer til it might oti he 
«lured tor.4-  ̂h„. *„ рімооге «.retire.

rather untied wish so far
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be most 
Г. Sun. 
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Try itIheOrigiiil *if bodice] and black 
cream dress, t в ere.

♦ (TOILET SIZE)
♦ А САКС.

It Floats. ЄТ. enet* МГ*.
THAI* МЛЯК^^

DQAP ^ true and that 
dieting It on Saturday ; n 
re th. prtodpti Potto* a1* 
triumph It wotid h.re hwo br m«. 
how.-,to too rerepto.. red tre.;ot wifrihttore^ 
mrerereltob-reh.hotren.nl »«" Г™ 
cc.lol or hrlltont thre the mm StrctiblMre 
Htioobn McKay of Orrese .Iroti, on WedreM.7 
•omul—! The hostess wore a nrf fWky ***/ toJ-h rocolvtaf hrMfMtoto-.

Vrt.MreltlUre..bo.H..reto,”'2„.;Wtiut Mn.Wm. Panto,. Mr.. G. B. Fngtiey.’
ktoek tilk; Mn. ***dJj^ J looked crcceo- Mre-Chu. Hre.o, ;Mre. Johottoo, «П. Jretre 
White peered «•“f . tomtiUe-J. M. Boblntoo, Mot. H. L. Blnrdee.
«.lywontodtinW^»^^ e chretlll, Mre. E.T.8tnrdee. Mre. Boil DeVeber, IdrnAo.

led ГХХГкТро. sown, the bodice drew Jreh, Mre. Alex. Wll.on, Mre. 
lice, red гемше wl hwhlt. tree- The follow- leg, Mn. George СмЬІщ, 
elaborate у —«eted in looking alter the Baro’sy Bovd. Mrs. Wm. Stone, Mines>- Г**“і“Ие"Га,^геіміт tire»,.. M».J. Weodf.nl 8mUh.Mn. J. KefCmpbe.
Г”шп Vml. MU. M.hel Theme»., MU. Mre.K.G.Seorll,Mre.J.M. Sell. MU. BrerU.

T wJc" red Ml.. Jrele Troop. 1c. Mre. С.П.». Lee. Mtae. Denn. Mn. Mclntf .e.
Agnr. tltei ,tc., were .erred; Mn. Medlel.Mn.ChirlMCoat.r, Mre. Etiourh,
СГЄ*Т*м hul ren pnlty decoreUoni, white MtfeD. P. chuhelm, Mr*. R- J^BPchle, Mre. Cti- 
,h' UblW ^.Д?.Д1тгЧ. The dining ЙЛГМп-J. V. EUU. MU. Bill., Mn. Bng.toek., 
ehrTrenthemnm.being lbr01 b lhe other Mn. F. J. H.rding, Mn. Allred SrelT. Mn. J. J.
r00m '”k°-?J-ir..,re p.lm«, potted plreu, Boatwick, Mn. J. W.lmot, ,

. ' Among the ladle, prerent John Berrrm.n, Mn. H.rrr»d be.nttbl «own. Amo« ^ lH|0I Mmi1 M„. L. A. Carrie, Mn. Mile. Olsen, Mn,
1‘- р0°ї?ш«™„ Мп. Boyle Tr.ren,' Owen C.mpb.11, Mn. S,m,od,. IMU... Symre^,

br-?««bs=^ A'NORRY turn outteSSE“5==A,lNUB»» 1 u K1 uu

Е“їй:її,її o-« ,i »= ..yi«= «.d,.. »=
Г^"м*".Лоо, Mre. Вьгсіїу Boyd, Mn. W. Mreee, Mn. Howard Troop. Mb. Tto.p red .
IT—’ um lit flvmonds. Mrs. E. T. Stnrdee, l»rge number ol others.
шГ'ьимІОТ Bl ordre, Mn. Btotton, Mn. Wtiler In the .«ting » d.nc.w., glren U^too УМШ»
•l iT lrri Bern, Mia. Howud McLeod, tadie, who .related in the! .Itemoon.HBnnning rn.
Г ш!ге. вгеиа 2^. т-=к. MUM. IDonn, I freihment. —ere .rrrfel daring the entire ere^S 
MU>« Hrelord.Mtu L!lU*n Horen, Mire Furlong, ц,, „u.lc ... prorlded by the young people til 
Mto rfreell. Miu N» Bonne, Mi- Ireren. Lb„m pt„ided m loro ti the ptooo.here wore 
M MU MulonPoUre, MU. prerent: Ml.. Emm. RiberUon, Min .Lonto

IF Trite* ol Saesex. Miss

concerned, but what * 
To return,FOR SALE by ALL OROC1R8.

ЇОттЙК;." _Mn.’rM.rtttom. Mrejiréüglre

*Mq2 Mrs. iWm. He,
dWz Markham,

... WEE-™- i'
і

•ЯМзг
Mi/T і

SQd we will quote you very low prie, «en

Slate and Wood Hantels
■Grates, Тіієр, Brass Fenders, etc., etc.

Stock second to none in the /jy

Maritime Provinces.
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1SHERATON Edgecombe Carriage Factory. j.

.138 King Street.

В
:

Мій Mello Vrcom,
к"Гмі»ЕІЬгіАЛ»п,ЇЇЇмН«Ше JureU,MU. pêgriey! MU. Domville, Mire Seo.il, MU. 

номге “to b.T.7, Mire R.ymond LL„d, MU. Ml.nl. Wright Mu, JhtU,
uiree. Fog.l.y, MU. Winnie Htil, Міме. Skin Mr. H.rold Wright, Mr. Tom Pog.ley, Mr. D. B.
«, MtoJ»U Troop. MU, Mtitol Thomp». I Jredr, Mr. Botiwlok, Mr. Jrek Bobloeon, Mr. J. M. 
îîtoref M.cMill.0, Mire Co,tor. The oewe.t Boherlioo, Dr. Tom Wtiker, Mr. Leentid Jewett, 
їлд. Mr. H.P. Timm.rmin, wre pre.eot .od Mr. Bruce Scovil, Mr. Ch.rle, deBery, ,Dr. W 

* „ Dole grey crehmer. drew,» vetoet jwket fltrever. Mr. W. H. Всотіі.
T Г.К A very eacceatiol to. w.,gtoen by Mr.. Bobert

“тье nrettiret blrthdiy pony th.t PtoOBhia hi. M„thew of Prlnoel, .tre.t on l.»t Fnd.y .Itornoon
he.-d 01 for »me time, wre the one given by Ml„ the w.tihsr A. til tlticold h. de.lred rend the 
Dol.le Be. ., th. bright little d.nihter of Mr. red I udl„ were .11 excredlogly well gowned. In 
Ш- Bdwred Se»t. of Pitt «met to her young Iriend, dr.wing room the hoilre, wre re.Utod In mM« 

a'.tnrd.y U.tItem four to eight o’clock; ere, her go.it. by the MUM. Chriitine »
Ô. Modred l.vtoUon.h.d been .«net .nd.drepito Mtithew.Mi,. I-.bel .I.rrl. end Mire Mtithew, io 

the loclemencyol the we.lher, w«, well .Itondod, ,b, dlotog room to. red cole, were dUpeored by 
1. nf.i.htw five Uttle folks being present- The in- 1 мш.С E. L. J»rvie and Mr*. G. U. Hay, 

titotlou were retirer nolqoe being in the form of « |Ue,U were w.ltod upon by MUiCell. Armstrony 
’ .4 Uk yon UttU friend, tf you wUh to MU« BUIe Mathew red MU. Ethel Jerri». Among
ltUe *, tor the Molly rever toil,', come Bet- tbe todle. who celled daring the titornoon wore. 
orfT/frnmlonrto night;” they were written o« Mll. F. AllUon,MU. E.AllUon, Mre. J. All- 
Hre'nreUy pwer the pree. ol which were .prtnkUd ,„n. MU. G. AllUon, Mre. Beher Arnold, Mr,. J.

restore,; dre» ^Г“Тг^'п“м".В.ВоХм»-. G. K Be, on'.

of white «prilled mailin trimmed with dtitire red Ш- Ln^etoto Jre-Potor.^u^ .

гімге.'вен.—.Utodln.eehin, titer.he iiue MU. ^ВоШгеп.^ге. Hjfe Beheheid. Mire G.

rmlbT«cÆhÆ„NT^.r I --"^W.

їт:кХГ2;™ГеГ» DreUi Mre. ^^“цГн.Г Mre.  ̂

table on which -., „„y dellccy. е«г=.1УСУ I ““"и J<^> Ml„ B. gehotield. Mre.
decorated with dbUle«,«mllAX twined ^ WM ChM’ 8cammell, Mise G. Bcammell, Mr*. J. de
and there, and chrye»nthemumi, a pretty -, Mre stetson, Mrs. Wm. Btsrr, Mr*. Btesd,
earned out In draping the Uble Irom one end to the I Mrs. A. Jack. MUs Nellie

other with » yellow srt lUk ecfcr о o of Jarvis, Mrs. Alex. Jardine, Mre. JamesiKaye, Mite
..s.. the first letter ol her name and Iе™ “ Mre. Cha*. Kinnear. Mr.. H- Kinnesr.
her year, which .re six. 1Ьуіал\*™ г "Т- L Join McAvlty. Mr*. Tom McAvlty. Mrs.
played that of-Donkey," CAueingmuch merriment, Mr . “ мі** F. McMillan, Mrs. M.
torture manner in which .he *„U“ “ „cK.y » A,er. Wil,ou. MU. Wnght, Mre.
-»'• “По è dtire mtoree pto -MU MU. H." Ï^H WHghl. MU. W. Wrlght. MU. L. do

ssz~°rM 1 hVh.r. tr.':: »«.

nttobgredLr.rr ttj*- - - to. young Г[-Г‘н.“ГсГь-,^ 

whom looked perfect picture, of ch“d‘9^ 6 ‘T d ^ P Mf Ned JarrU, Mr. Percy Hall,
grace in their pretty dresM.- А ^°^ry Hall and Mr. Harris Matthew,
yonnger folks had beeninrlte to Biy invitations are out for a reception to be given by
malnder of the evening an №,d. Mre. BEd the Misses Markham next week,
thoroughly enjoyed them» vre M ■ Frrek liezen lerve. in . few day. lor Egypteon. U oapocUliy .d.P«d to wb^-,r,Ul .pood to. .into,.
the treienre. ol nrt brought from піт П »„ re, p. Timmermre willnotreeetvnber goret.
Europe., city, U.mo.tintore.ttog home. lom„ily nutiU titer her return from Montre.l, where

The little ho.tere ol the oecrelon * „„ Decmhe, llth to he prreent ti her
dtinl,«m..n.on«-hlehw... h...Uf.l deu red .h.^.J.n^to ^ ^ lllt„. Mre. Gtidene,
many «о-ere, dtitire *nd sbe „ob' T.yl0, receive, on Thorwtoy. It U quite likely th.t

Ie the evening I Timmermre’. Iriend. will h.ye the plereore
oi oflering their good wUhes upon those days. Alter 
Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman will reside on 
Germain street, where they have ta ken a house.

The latest engagement dlscntsed in society is that

MiasHints for Housewives I

Regarding Tea
. Ram Lals 

"vjL PURE.
|gj|p Indian Tea_

Buy . te. ol good au.lity nnd .trength ; you 
will find it more economical in tte end than 
,0 called “ohekpteM.” It it co.t. more per 
pound it wilt m»ke more »nd better cup, of tes.

Ram Ul'8 is one third .tromger th«n Clunk or 
Jjpin Tes end leas ol it i, required.

GOLD LABEL. Wto- LAVBNBBR LABEL. Soc. 
GREEN LABEL, 75C-

pH

)Ug
leai Ram Lai’s 

Pure
Indian Tea

r
<

A CUT UNDER }

St. John, N. ВWholtsale Agents, English Dog Cart,DEARBORN & CO..I,

...................................................................

Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride, 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space.
Handsomely built by

: A Perfect І
Wood Furnace John Edgecombe & Sons,

“FamousMapet” 1ST.Fredericton,

SBSS3SS
feet. Heavy Firelkx, Large 
Feed Door. Steel Flues with 
Cast Heads. Direct and in- 

Flues easily

1
Cravenette”

Ц The ladies, true XHH POPULAR upon Cmvcnette,

M daughters of Eve v\/ATFPPROOF CLOTil which, while per-
•1 as they are, mu*t , V rslCC» feet I у waterproof __
■5 have style with the FOIv LAUlCrS and dust proof, в
:} 'comfort; anti that /^aDIVIFNTS makes up in the r.
І is one preat reason VJ/ACVI ж . e АпЛ it is something to have a porous C

„mi

here Music is there You will Find the HappiesUiome.

I Absolute Clearance Sale of 
♦ High Grade Pianos.

Now is Your Opportunity to Get 
a Piano for Christmas.

I 44 }direct draft, 
cleaned. All operations from 
front of Furnace.

YOU CAN KEEP YOUR 
-, HOUSE WARM FROM

why they insist

J3MHighest Testimonials 
From all Dealer and Users І і “Еі£55гагг£.7=.

miration from the guests.

me:
:The McClary Mfg. Co., . SO

P^,, J.re MeDontid. NelU. MeDoe.ld Mregerel 
MeAvlty, Dorothy Brows. Bs«»l_H«ll. Mmjorto / / 
Berrehy, Mignon Kerr, Frrece. Kerr. Muguet 
Calhoon, Suab Ctihonn, Dell. McAvenny, Mtoe. 
Meloerny, Frreere Blmonito, J..o White. Viyi.. ' 
Berne., Meble McAylty, - 
Jenkini, Greco M«ee, GeorgU CoUln.,
Loto Dyk.mre, Mule Bndltor, Mti Corn- 
bbq Birdie Edg.it. Olive Boll., Gtody. Bullock 
Baby Jon», jere MreAutoy, Mulon MreAntoy,
“tto Beet, Hazel Smith, Id. Smith, Dorothy Sethton; Muter. June. Adure, ”««i|“Ad^’ 
Meloolm MeAvlty, Boy Cultte, John Sayre, Boy- 
don Herding, Bene Bnrnnby, Wtitor Jure., Orel 
flood, Kenneth Brown, Eric Tito., Arthur Bovine,
Hugh McLere, Dentil Flaher. Klngdon Jnngy, 
Muter Morrl.cn, Dlghy Burner, Lnnrenee АЙМ. 
Mretor. Leonard, Bontid MeAvlty, CUlord Re 
Avity, Charlie McAvenny. Arthur McDonald. Har
old Boll., Kenneth Creighton, Mutu Bollock, 
Muter. Thompren, VtiretineOntrnm, Percy, Mc
Avlty. Tom MeAvlty, Сіте. Mott.

Mre. W. Wtiker Ctork wre ti home to » уму 
ta,, tomber of her tody Meed. o. Monday titor 

ti the rreidrece ol Dr. W. H. Bteevre, No. 4 
Wellington row. The titornoon wu . perfect one 
nsd ta ooreeqwnco the gnrett-wore SU beretlltily 

Mre. Сімко wre wonrtag n lorely green 
laoe trimmings, a gown that was

[Соятгапш> os Еюнтн Paon.]

Well Dressed Ladies
their Skirts bound with

w ІНМвІІІ

і In Japan. 
і clothing upon 

remarkable, for ^ 
modern manners 
ith it. The edu- 
rhen a native wo- 
s she insists upon 
ourteaies that her 
, It is a curious 
u dressed in the 
«band always pre- 
a room or in walk- 
t, her si Jspsncae 
their wive,; thst 

hen the *sm« wo- 
ms the conditions 
shd p.y. berths 
opesn sod Amer-
nd recognise, her 
, drees reform bee 
ce in the sdvsnoe- 
en, end those who 
nity end ere lahor- 
onof tkir wi ere 
reloualy. end efiec- 
relorm thst ie gefog 
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лШNow a-days have
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C. FLOODwm tiIll & SONS Ш
Ційк::4Уі їсчїИр

•RIOR
HAVE LEASED FOR ONE MONTH ОЯЛГ

....... THB STORE...........
54 King Street. 'toSd81^

SSfiESKVSr**1

|^Raw Edges. Stitch 

(g Over.

irmm№dr libWomen are usually anxious to make their money go « formi they 
can, .hence the great popularity of the Corticelli Skirt Protector. 
It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment “ ^

Sold in 4 and 6 yard length,. The Mohair to fa 5 yard lengths. 
Can he had fa same ahadee as CortieelU Sewing Silk

Corticelli Silk Co., Meeetadurer*,

S- -SZt.f'wM.fS/h.lSJ'M'h

Штї
black sad J.lkW gown with cream 1ms Wantage. 
The tables were ffittllj dscesatad ta wMta and

ПИ by “Wen, Boers. Є See.” amrtee. 
"HelM * Devis,”
’•srerita»,’’ Deny. Cure 
..ftorita Pleme Co.,” Вмне* ore. 
кяі “H. a p. Herev,” Tmeste.

Яч у«
M ? are.

»,

St. Johns, Qne, Шtrtlmt, FM’foeeMti 
Newel.
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Î#/ MorningsNews
РжтЛ .

ІЯГЖЛИ.
IPnoennos Is for seMatA^beret by Мміег A. D. 

CZÜÎ‘.-Xb. 1ms* proewtireiAlilpMty^
last Wadntsday «Tenta* by Mrs. B.0.W** 
her boat. ChUtern house, on Havelock street w 
re nnrerefly retort red ptoreu»tu8alr- II; qg, 
who is .» toterrettag red groclcus hreteu. 
ui»d charmingly. ™a i-cowM 
nr. lb. -entre! pretytost b.r gueete h.T. mlwed
for. low lime.
band .mow U» horto»' «=««•; blec» *™“ “ 
«ml h.d lh. monopoly, nun. of 4“” “***", 
ll.T.d with, pretty touch of color. 
which wore Tory pretty, were captured by *» » ■ 
T.CimpmreredMl.W.T. Pipe.- The coneototton 

I prière going to Mr». D. W.Robb ml “WorCarey. 
I uodereuod the port. w« gi»“ to b“" f “ 
N.toonot Truro, who hre bore Mre. *bJ‘e£ *

_ Mr. mid Mre. D. W. Dougtae, 
W. D Main, Mr. end Mrs. В. C,

Же

-у A Tree» 
Ÿ Informs

MJLLIWAX ЯОТЯШ.

le tor isle to by the uesrs boys
toltowtog pieces; suggest to the good housewife, hot griddle cakes for break- 

fast. There is nothing so good as
1 zsod et toe

eoDsieejmen. - 
* Oo*. -

WATERPROOFéÊk
ч'Ж'і
ІІЛіІ*

_ . Bruuiwlck «net

«u- nai-:/.,4Sg
C 4»eB* riBWS UOw ■ _ _ Deitasoutn N. B.
M-BILTU*. * * _ . . Dartmouth N. B
né^teu doy. here been more thon ordlrerfly

° Théurgre^teTol the weehwM «ІТ» by Mr.. 

Bohert Boek et h.r pleereut hem. і It w.t * perleo. 
■itèrecoq for e te. end euerybody reemed to enjoy 
themselves very much lodredl the Ubl. *“ 
prettily deoorMed with fruit red «.wre. "<•»»• 
loaded with deliccele.. Mn. Bock WM U.Lied by 
her deughter Ml» Loulie Bosk.

The cunfege of MU. Aonle Audereon end 
H. Johnson took piece In Breton lest week end 
wre by nil nccounu n «ГУ pretry, U qntot, wed
ding. Th. bride ... be.ntlfnlly ettired «nd erertad 
n very Urge .bower bouquet. She looked It U ..id 
qnllethe prettiest b.lde of the »»oc. Mr. Mid 
Mre. Johnson will return to Halifax early In De- 
comber end will make their home here.

There were в couple ol dinner, lut week-one on 
Sktnrdnj night by Mr. »nd Mre. Crichton and can 
during the week by Mr.. Montgomery.Moore 1 
after the two performances ol Faust there were sev
eral suppers, and on Saturday night there were 
four suppers after Yorlck's Lore.

The eogagement to announced ol Mrs. Grace Unt- 
acke, youngest daughter of Mr. Robie Uulacke and 
Captain Morris R. A. Miss Untocne will be grestiy 

she has ever been much ad-

S ;sum
[літі

yet porous.m

Ireland0" v

її Theli
"-‘•ffü'KEAdmit» the air and keep»tli

1
[MVEIF 
> SUMLI

! out the weter. . • Delicious Buckwheat Flour,ill'
U.

but it can be 
fabric 

It makes

This may ream an impossibility, 
explained. The RIGBY process renders the

;bsrrrr,sr;:rs...-i'.
в»*г«аяк
“ИпХХтмГГ»пі2ь.е l.r Lydien- 

and Gentlemen’s Garments, Tweeds, e one,

for the paît week.
Mr. and Mis.
Monro, Mr. and Mre. E. Blden, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McLeod, Mr. and Mre. A. D. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Chapman, Mayor and Mrs. Curry, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. Robb. Mr. W. T. Pipes and M 
M. Curry were among those present.

Miss Bessie Hickman has returned home from » 
pleasant visit to friends In Bos on and Yarmouth.

Mr. W. D. Main returned home on Monday from 
» short vtoft to hie daughter, Mie. D. A. Bishop's In 
Truro.

Hon. A. B. Dickey wss the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Dickey. Grot e Cottage, over Sunday.

Mr. Walter Moore, who haa been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mia. T. 8. Moore went 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cnrtotle spent Thanksgiving

(Self raising.)

Prepared in two minutes according to directions. 

You will never regret it if you order a package.

Ready Today at Your Grocers.

1 r
I r I 111 IIV

WJi*■ HOW TO O
OBTAIN Й 
A COPY I Cl:
bars of Sunl 
from their gr 
AlmanXc PiJ Mr. V

I l
TRY IT.

'1 (Never sold in Bulk) Thebo6k< 
Calendar ю 
Literature, 
Language 
Fashions, 
mente, Re 
Dreams ai 
Poultry, ei

IІ 7
Mixture., etc.Sergei, LYMAN’Sі

4 : і to Boston

FluidI .nn Miss Mary Dlmock, Misa Harvey, Misa

bald, Lynda, Cox, Tremaine. Kaolbach, Bowman, 
Young, Owen, Smith, Gumming, I 
hill. Longley, A. Blanchard, Ned 
Mills, Phil Dlmock, Vernon EyUle, John Dimock, 
Arthur L.wion, W. Morris, A. Sntherlred.^nm- 
>on, Г. A. Є. Ou»ley. B- J• Cechrene, G. McCel- 
lum.Sangster, Locke. .

“miss Ereraon'srore white .erge

disappoints

/%**/%/%'•***'* j
Our *

! ^arriages

la Moncton.
Mrs. Fred Balnnle of Backvllle was in town on

Friday.
Mra. Sherman of Cambridge, Maas, was the guest 

ol Mrs. Max Sterne last week.
Mtoa May Hand ford went to St. John on Satur*

Bessonette. Barn- kay to spend the winter with relatives.
The willing workers of Christ church met this 

, we<* With Mrs. A. B. Btter, Havelock street.
Miss Sadis McKay ofBpringhill was Miss Veve 

Week's guest for the past week.
Mrs. Crowe of Trurv is visiting Mia. D. W. Robb 

at Maplehurst.
An Interesting event took place In Sti Charles 

Roman Catholic church last Wednesday afternoon, 
where Mis» Annie McKay, eldest daughter of Mr 
James McKay and Mr. P. Moran were united in 
marriage by the Rev. F. Mihan. The bride was 
attired in a becoming gown of cream alk, veil and 
orange blossoms and was attended by her slater*
Miss Susie McKay, who wore a pretty gown o. 
cream and pink silk. After the ceremony the brida 
party drove to their foiure residence on Chandler 
avenue, where a lunch was served.

The Mission band of the presbytérien church hold 
their annual sale and tea this evening In the base-

SSSSSSS3
meet with same Success that those In former years

ЗНЕЕ.:Ьь°о-.“ S""™ offid!rd‘

IjESaHb геїігеЛ' “'creÆ

I What’s the time?
Mr. J. M. Cuiry. kr. T. 8. Sayre, Mr. Wilson, Mr.

’ l".‘ïïî»..1 M .Vnun".™^. uf ihelr ivlend,

Гге^»йГК^М““ЇЇЇЇ
visitor in town.

Coffee, N. D. HOOl 
Agerі

missed in society as

There has not been an afternoon this week 
could not boast of Its five o'clock tea though none of 
them were very large. At one of these teas there 

of tea cloth lobe seen. It

BT. BTBPlwhich I O'Brien, Paulin, % Small, Medium and 
Large Size. , . .

іРвоввквв is for 
Ralph Trainor. and 
gets, G. 8. Wall and 

-C.P Treat's.!
Nov. 27.—Mrs. Jc 

ing entertained the 
the pleasure of her 
» Miss Robin Haye 
to the guest of her I 
consented to give і 
Sent tomorrow e- 
church.

Mrs. John Clarke 
friends on Tbursd 
game seven-hande 
evening refresnmi 
resistance being a 
Taylor la famous- 
parties are the fad 
on both sides of tb 
enjoyable, of the m 

Mrs. John R. Al 
to play the jolly gi 
dence on Monday 
affair and greatly « 

-there,
Miss Ne’He Mu 

friends at her he 
game of «'oornmer 

The infant son o 
was baptized In ! 
Sunday aftetnoon 
Newman, and giv 

Rev. W. C. Go 
ed from a pleas an 

The Harmony c 
Hasen Grimmer 
given up to Bchu 

paper on Schnb 
•clever, and won i 
jig programme i 
Mrs. Clarke; pi 
Barker; song, 2 
solo. Impromptu 
Last Greeting, 
solo, Monument*
The Wanderers, 
Miss Louie Tayl 

The "Currept ! 
for the season, al 
F. Grant on Тче 
week they met a 
Almonl.Teed. 
condition, one o 
Bitted tbit year 
ginning its thlr 
cntholastic aa *>' 

Mr. Frank To 
are visiting St.

Mr. and Mrs. 
цате a card pi 
who enjoyed It 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly Steven 
Mre. Wetmore, 
Miss Madeline 
lock, Messrs. 
Moses McGow 

Mr. and Mrs 
people to enjo 

' Thursday and 
whist and vai 
-vided. I hear 
taring a h app 

Mr. Verne \ 
school, wasci 
the aerion t m 
wm probabi 1 

Mr. C. N V 
in'.St. John th!

The “etude, 
week, when tl

was quite a new style 
was round Instead ol iquare and wee made ol white 
ibmuk ol which lh. design h.d been hreutlfall? 
woihedoy.r In rolred white .mhiolderj. Itw» • 
T.r, Corel end tllectlre piece ol wort red was 
mode by the hoetres hereell.

On Thursday evening Lewis Morrliou W» ac
corded . roy.1 welcome when he .ppered ». Мер- 
пішо In IXU.I- Never wm there . belter house red 

ultra fashionable one, and

*1always good value-are t w.th white satin

ЮЇЯЙЙ^МВЯЇїїГМЇЙЕГт*
lie blue crepon dress.

prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 

л Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
f Bronchial and Lung Disease*.
Ф The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
Л of the Norway Pine are combined in 
і this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
” other pectoral Herbe and Balsams to 
• mhke a true specific for all forme of 
m disease originating from colds.
A Price age. and goc.

The most

now and get

!a large discount from 

summer prices.

Just received by

Miss boswlp, w 
Miss McCsllum, w 

vet putt sleeves.
wise Woodworth, pall

sEBS&i'tM’i®
W. C.1DD1U ALLU,I £«7ге“Гtbrtto imriomrec. ,»

wu morvellons°weltd .nd blood cordUng especUlly 

when .11 wo dmhn.B. red nolhmg hut th. red 
glare on Mephtoto as he stood on the mountain top 
“ Mr. Morrison was good at

і t 35 King treet.

TRADE SUPPLIED.I price &
I Shaw’
X 222 to 228 Main Street,
Л St. John, N. B.

•Ilk
wm, ,.=.

WMtes*Anilow, yeUow cMhm.r. trimmed with 
blS.k,:e«,:Whb,m oi Ahrepsll. .Р.-1 Bred., with 
“mS■,»“o“i'. from Aeodls semln- 
ary, WolfvUle for Thanksgiving.

Ж! “mod, .» dollcM.1T red find,

ге"мїге.ЬигГ“еРгем.ГеПіит':Г.сЬгес“ 
when F.ost defi him. Mbs Robert, hod . dlfflcult 
port- Shew» very good .turn., hut wu dl..p- 
Luting lu the J.w.1 scene, rresf. cesium., w.r. 
msinlficent but no herder putt could be found ; it 
reuulres . muter ol elocution; the tendency Is «1 

to muhe it too «hire, so th.ttt require, much 
Next to Mr. Morrison

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!Coughing Yet?!!
Everybody ere Mlord to ret Oysters st th. fcl-

ПОІге4ь‘тигеуГрГгеоЄНь7сії|6Т.^Ьо=. lit 

1» red g» Kin* Bqrere.

BEWABBI T*ke bred before too lute. , I

z-rAMPBELL’S WINE OP ( I 
V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE ( l

P ABRBBOHO.

d*y red the usuol ..rvlee. held lu thc ebur^es. 
Th. iron, vegetuhl.. red etc.. "“* *“ **** 
placed m St. Grerge's chorcb were »nt to Spring- 
hlh hospital. lathe evening the méthodiste bed u 
goof, supper in Go.’» bull rreUilng • good .urn 
considering the very unfavorable sttte ol the 
weather. Th. member, of the Christto Eadeevour 
society were Mm enterthlaed MMr.M.L. Torres.

and Mrs. Ju. Rowan 
yinga 

mlth.

tîm géntîémreévbéplayed VMehline reemed to give

the most satisfaction
A great many ol our society people have lelt to 

■prad the winter in Bermuda and other more con- 
genial climes so no doubt.we will be very quiet 
socially this winter.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Church of Eng 
land Institute Intend holding a baxaar on the 22id 
of December ln.the institute, the proceeds of which 
will go towards the funds ol that building. The 
ladies are working very hard, and are deshous ol g 
making it a great success 11 possible. The dolls ф 
alone, of which there will be quite a number, both ■

ГГ2ГГвге-їїПГ. 8 His Excellency і
gomery Moore will preside oyer one •! the free, • •
tables. , , • --------Th.--------

Cupula Campbell, who spent the samm er In the B ■

r“,Ге,T'LeîTfi r I : Qovernor=Qeneral S
Bermuda. | J ■

■

§ ь/„та.° ж :
u wards 40c. per pound.
2 M, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. ■

fc

L^Shlt,EoC^£^rfrrn і [
№Ufmt.2?leHbStÏÏr.ti-r2&*

^K.^AMPBËLL'^CO.>1ontrw^U І §(іСкуР1уРйрСГ»

■

; ИИЯМИИІИМЙИИИ
■

8 The Harry Webb Co., Lt4‘ S
By special appointment 

Caterers to

»,m
і 8

■
I L 8

■ Insect Powder, 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c. *p^*6*“

I1----- Mrs. McKay ol Nappan 
snd Mrs. Coates ol Amherst have been pay

^-“"rewCdr.féw^.

with Mrs. Townsbend went home on latWed- 

“llise Mattie Woodworth has returned from a visit

-ЖSSlÏÏÏÏ^-l- - ‘be eu. «

‘ЬМге! c"k. E,u""m . short ,Ult ,0 h.r 

parent* at Windsor.
Mr. Allen of the Halifax Banking company Truro 

Is in town at the Grand Cealral.
Rev. В. M. Dill ol Snmmerslde has been spend- 

ing a while here among his former parishioners.
P. A. A. A. numbering now fifty or more mem- 

bets, hue rented tuo 1st over smith's bell red e 
gymnasium, reading and other rooms have n ц, will to Ambrose was in town this week,
suluhly fitted up. The room, mo open every yLgleT, prihclpel ol th. .cedemy, spent
"Mre" Joseph Klrkps’Jlck enterUleed . PMtf "« Tb*^‘,^’“^ ““'relre' renum^l'é» gettihg up .

her 1НШ eon Robest'e friend. onFdd.y, hi. hlrlh- IMaa ^ ^

day. t , . I Mr I. R. McLaren and bride arrived home onDr. Sexton give two of hl.leclure. h.rel.et *• ■ ^ ,bt|r hon.ymoon utp. Mre. Me 
week. LMt evening Rev. Mr. F‘,h" , C*|°°i 8 Llr,/ „ Mill Thomson, wu o verv popnlnr 
lectured In the m.thodlit church the hMU. ol ^ =( Moncton- ,„d will he » bright addition to

Cept. Houghton ol the thlp Mirlboroagh, Mrs. th^Cb^tt«dven by the football club M the Vlc- 
Qoughton end little deughtor Hlldred heve bee H(m„ Threksgivlng night wu u greet eue
eu,Ing M the Queen. „. ere.. The St. John teem, felling to metorleliee,

Mr.C. E. Creighton oIHulllax we. the П* tbe аш of great disappointment Indeed.
Mr. red Mr,. Wood.ot.hfor.de, nr,.o recenl^ ™ to. bre^iKd ^ WMrou. M„.

Min Helen Truer he. returned ram e vl.lt to “*м|і1 Dlkl„, цін St.w.it, Mile AgMh.
her brother end his wile at 8prtoghlll. wull, Stewart. Misses J.meson, MU. Bohlneon, Mis. 

Mr. red Mre. W. E. Holme, end Master Willi. Stew.  ̂ j„. Brawn,
!f Dutmtotoroed lut week I Mire Miller, MU. Arnold. MU. Mlnhi. Cowre, 

MUs McCocmlck, Miss Oliver, Miss Gertie Oliver,

_____________________  , wls Жв&дай
1HE TURNING POINT wï£=

JC 11CMB COMFORT AND SUCCESS ММгї!’в. I Lettenev returned from 8 . John Wed-
» GAINED Ik THE USE OF |

remain the winter. du

I
И If yon bave a Cough 

it ia time you were taking

GRAY’S . RED 
SYRUP SPRUCE 

GUM

1Г !

e CBOClEin,DIG BY.

4

Is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.1[Progress
Nov. 26.-МП. H. G. Turnbull retained Monday THE OLD STANDARD CURE 

from Hampton, where she had been called by the | FQR COUGHS, COLDS, 
sad news of the death of her father.

Miss Maggie McCormick to visiting in Boston.
Mr. J. F. Saunders to suffering from a sprained

TBUBO.
Cor. Princes» snd Sydney StreetsIn Truro by G. O. Fulton ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

Gray’s Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 yearn and the verdict of the people is that 
it Is the beet remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors

MONTREAL.

reOTLltoK?
Nov. 27.—Mr. red Mrs. 8. E. WhUton red Mr. 

red Mre. Johnston, Halites, were guretu of friend.
et Stoneycrolt college, on Thursday end Frtosy ol

lftMUs Lena Fulton and her brother Mr. E. M.
with New Glasgow

KEEFE,1.«ми«тт*мм »■•■•■•*

Fulton spent Threksgivlng
flbém.triage of Mr. E. B. Leyton end Mise 

LUUre Smith was quietly eolemnleed met Wednes- 
da, evening, at the home ol toe bndee patente 
Broadview VU1». The ceremony w» perlormea by 
Вет. Thoe. Cummings assisted by Kev. T. B. 
Leyton, father ol the.gr oom. The bride wm ettired 
in her traveling salt ol navy cloth, trimming, ol 
lawn cloth, with cope and toque to mstch. Alter 
the ceremony and congratulation, h.d been extend. 
,d to the newly wedded couple, b, the guest, who 
comprised but toe Immedinle relative.red Weed, 
of tbe contracting parties, re elaborate lunch wu. 
partaken ol. The bride was the recipient ol a very 
large number ol handsome present., in lorolture, 
plato, china-ware, palming, red n large number ol 
things, both uselnl end decorative. Mr. and Mrs. 
Layton lelt per C. F. it., for Halliax nmid toe beet 
wishes of hosts ol Wends lor long and continued

to LADIES’ TAILOR

йЛвЯитЛйиіа

^V^Doneld 

Wslthsm. M

The time is long since past when 
the mere matter ol fitting the body 
wss considered a difficult task. 
Correct styles, graceful lines, and 
giving each garmant that individ
uality which stamp it as emanat
ing from a fine trade eitablish- 
ment, receive the attention of the 
ladies’ garment cutter who knows 
hie business.

/Ég> STAMPED OA
Ja847.ROGERSBR05^

Meriden Britannia Co.

/

8
і

і

Wiis;
'r°M,BHe'toert Leyton returned Iram Truro on Frl 

d*Mr. B. F. Young hee been to St. Mnrgnret’e buy.

1УLatest Vienna and New York Styles,
Fifth Ave. Workmanship at

Saint John Prlcw.

Irf
MERRITT D, KEEFE-щ

і bappmesa.
Mr. H. L. Sanford left on Monday last for hto 

home in New York, he wm accompanied by Dr. 
and Mre. McKay.

Mr. and Mre. E. F. Wileon had a pleasant surprise 
iMt Wednesday evening. It being the anniversary 
of their wooden wedding. Mrs. Phillips and Miss 
Wetmore got together a party of friends who called 
on them at their residence West Prince street whore 
a very pleMant evening was spent in dancing and 
cards. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were the recipient of 
many mements ol the occision, noth handsome and 

Among those present were, Dr. and Mrs.

48 King St., Above Halls Bookstore.
leaves next week for 
she enters the trainingItbam, Maes.,

ere tied here.

.ONSUMPTION.
tg-sssassass*

tlmo-e, to Marchie ; dis 
Llndow, Geor 
.duett, Misse»J IKEBIVILLB. 

is for sale in Kentville at Eaton's[Pboqbebs 
Bookstore.)

Ncv. 25.—This town Ьм two euchre clubs, both 
of which are well patronised.

Mlis Nora Blanchard of Windsor is visiting Miss

ASK TOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.WIXDSOB.

Nov. 26.—It wu nntortorete tout th. wrether on 
Thanksgiviog we. to hhplrerent re to put • 
damper on reytotng In th. w.y ol ont Joor remse- 
ment. In spite of the storm however n foot-hell 
match was played on King'» college ground» be- 

the High school, Halifax and

JUlimitsMcKey, Mr. red Mre. Phillips, Mr. red M re. U. A. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crowe, M.ss M. 
Crowe, Miss Jean Crowe, Miss F. Nelson, Miss 
Wetmore, Miss Snook, Miss LUla Snook, Messrs. 
G. H. Williams, H. L. Sanford, (New York,) W. 8.

THELiura Chipman.
Mr. H. Fowler spent Thanksgiving at home with 

his mother in Bridgetown.
A turkey supper to to be given on Tneadav 

evening ol the 26th under the patronage of the bap. 
list church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Orono returned home by 
Friday evening's train of Ust week from Halifax, 
and proceeded to the home of the groom.

Doctor Itoley Ьм returned from Lsurencetosvn 
where he Ьм been staying with hto father who Ьм 

і been quite ill. , _
Mr. F. Mulkmey who to away on hto vacation left 

Boston on Monday of lstt week for a trip to the

All?lK.,AVDeWolfe spent Thanksgiving In Hall- 1 І СНППОІ Speak tOO StfODgly 
x. -Л.., I toT^lMSd£boolchlldre.ofet. June, church | of the ЄХСЄІІЄПСЄ of MlNARD S 

.r-£'h?rS hcmu.nUSnnda. ^gSga*i£SSgS SShSKtoreh ,.f Linimekt as a pAinrelicvei. I 
^AtVhi^eMon Sd.JSiard soiled dresses. I tht^hu^WM«aM “5ergsÿ,2e0^cUon wlUl I have USed It myself ІОГ iheu- 
opes.Kbeto.«“=éw, «-*• « mAtism with beneficial résulte
ї."«2йїїйй**“*“, • Jft .nd: have recommended it to

«ІЇДЇЇЇЯ№. ^SSSOSSt-ABtS5f  ........... my friends. It « tie remedy
«•aWePl .«.«e XU otBere IN MY HOUSEHOLD

wnpla cj alma tUA “Ж*-S.ïïS3L£2îï?îirS JOHN A. MACDONALD,
nwe^redtok.retmt-AUrehUre.. j Ed. АгорГІОГ СЬгОПІСІЄ

*•-in-
CURE FOR

DANDRUFF.The Household. WON!81M.r°snd Mrs. A. S. Murphy are spending a few 

days In Wallace.
Mrs. Geo. Campbell had a very pleasant evening 

lut Frid.y, In honor ol Mr. Leo Borrows, Halifax, 
whowreegu.it for e low d.yl tost week, »t 81. 
Andrews mens..

Mn Ssm'l Rattle*, residence wu the icene ol я 
pretty' wwldlng, l.it Thnrsdey eltornrmn. h.r 
daughter Mere wss nnltod In mtrriage to W. C. 
Bnmoer of Victor!, mills. The drawing-room, wre 
beautifully decorated lor th. occreton, with p*lmi, 
freM potted red cot 11 swore. The tov.ltn.ee of the 

mnch enehenced by her brentilnl wed 
ding gown, ol white Irleh poplin trimmed with 
rwt lace end pnmmenlerte beede carry, 
to* n large bouquet of white rare, red mnldin 
hoir lore. The bride red groom were .ttonded by 
the Uttie nltoo red rephew of the bride, whore 
tntber B*v. W. C, Goodi.r, of Bt. Sleph.b, N. B., 
tied the noptlsl knot. The little meld was bewitch- 
log to bnture.p .11», with trimming, of May tore, 
whU. her brother wre very courtly to • velvet 
f.nntolroy, they performed their dnttre greretoBy 
АЛ.Г th. ceremony s dslety ooltotlon wu Hired to 
the diningroom. Among too goret. woti-Mm. 
G.C. .Mahon, Mr. Md Bn. r. C. Sumner, Mn

tween a team from
K №.'Annie Pratt spent Sunday with friends In

HDr'‘red Mre. Curry ol Halifax spent Ss.nrd.J 

with Sheiifi Carry ••Larry’s Coiner."
Mrs. Gilpin of Halifax sp.nl Ih“k”iT,to' w‘‘b 

Mrs. W. D. Sutherland. Mrs. Sutherland an 
Uttie daughter returned to Halifax with her on 
Bâtard ~

Mr. an— 
in Berwick.

Мім Lizzie 
with her friend Miss North.

Mr.P. L. Dlmock wm In Halifax over Thanks-

tiro with

і K■ For removing dandruff from the scalp 

produce it» equal.
Well-Known Editor’s 

Testimony. WRICK
ONI

MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTTE ST, ST. IOHH.N В
SOLD

■nd Mn. Goo. Pnttlson spent Thanksgiving DIAMOND DYES. s' .1
Smith spent Eundsy In Hsntsport it miWanted.Thesebride wm

Die
Miss Nor» Blanchard spent a day or 

friends In Kentville last week.
Miss was In Halifax a few days last weak.
Mtoa Maude Patttoon spent Thursday and Friday

Miss Annie AnslowwM In Halifax Ustweek. 
Мім hM retamed from » trip to Ottawa. 
On Tuesday evening Mrs.

U,,, number of young A
those tavltwi were Mrs. J. A. Enssell, Mrs.

SEVERAL MEN TUBі
who ean fttmlsh hasassad^U^M

Co., Ltd» Brantford*ЩТг00" ro
tomtit* butt «ж»
,/гаї, «ufurai.

» 1LLs 8 KichAgEl OhCc., Voultreir. Q.
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pbog: j Щ

/плгючгпггтлггпглллтwere teJota, and matter Raleigh Lotos of Sussex

were heme for Thanksgiving, 
lilts Jails Smith left on Saturday for Newton

Mitt Creighton epent Saturday snd Sunday to 

Havelock.
I Mlet Atard epent Tnankeglvtag In Sussex.
I MUe Alice Trite* went on Wednesday to b .

OnMondsy «exto*Bot.Dr. 1»
nnd tn.tmoUr. A“M^T -

sfffr
<5’т*шоггоіг^Ьейи TtoutoolrtoO Dny In thu Dnitrd I her buck t« Newctotk. nUn, hi, long ririt In

probably be able todteciita themte my letter of tejter$*Йт a 

“ÏÏrs^Trott King expect, to leave this week 'bSg^S^^Ï'ha. leturned from a three I j0hnfor a visit.
tor Portland Maine, ahe will also visit other .cities, month*’xislt to Campbeilton. A Thanksgiving service was held to the method-
£^to .b“»t duri«»• -1-t.r. » »• Itichureh en Thund.y .т«1ад. A

C.y to. Mind bom her тіл to Wti.r- „ „ „h „„ mtotom —« „Mint, who one lnteretiito di-
h„„ r’ Tie Кім1. Duu.hten met IhU w«k wHh ldr.. MU. Cliik,. returned mlMtonury «poke
bV: Hnnt. Ь.т. M.urnrd fo Ib.U Howurd WlUtton, №. Moon. orara» ^ .
J^foG^riU. titre.britiri.lt l.CtitiL po.OaВІЇ.В. | М,-D. L. Trite. WM fo So»» 1». wrek^

■ gn, Sklfflngton Mnrchle has been enjoying a I ---------- _ M
pliLuit rUIUn Fredericton with her ». Mr. Nto I [P*»Bto. U tor «tie I. Doichetier by . . ,T. OBOROE.

Harmon Morchie. Pairweather] ______
Mia. Writer M. Mtoee baa bean «pending amreral „0T- 2«.-«dr. and Mra. Darld Chapman, ol ,pro0Illl, u („, ,,le in St. Oeorge at the «tore o

dan In St. John. Amberat, were the gueata ol Mr. and Mra. A. W. <yil0.Brien.l
MtaaSoorgle Ibompaon » apendln, the winter 1 chapman lor alewdaralait week. Her. 20 -Mr. June, Kalman proprietor ol the

In Boaton. „ , _ I Mr. and Mra. J. W. Y. Smith, with their lltt a kk who m,t ,|th a palnlnl accident
Mra. George A. Cntran la ebbing In Enatport d,„,bt,rj Mila Marjorie, who bare been the gneati . rttto, ,g0 baa proven to be more aerlonaly 
J. week. . ... ol Lady Smith, "Woodlawn." lor aome month., re- ^ ^ W11 „ thought. Dm Dick and
Mr. Cbarlea W. King ol St. John made a brier [urne,) (0 their home In Moncton on Mondae. - have been obliged to ampoule hla leg nboee

était In Cnlab tbia week. Mra. Pitot, ol Fredericton, ,a the .neat ol her
Mrs. George Newcombe of Bastport is the gxest |І|(ЄГ| Esnlngton, this week. The 8upPer and entertainment given in Goutte

of her daughter Mrs. George Tarbox. Mrs. Landry entertained a number of her Menus ^ Tuesday evening by the members of the
Mrs. Charles D. Bill during the absence of her i % progressive whist party on Saturday evening, Q y T- WB1 a pleaeant and successful aflalr.

husband who. is in Boston, will spend a woek with ^ honor of M„. David Chapman ol Amherst. * ' ^ Mr8. Michael of Boston who have_bee?
ber nnnt Mra.C.E. Swnn. MU. Dow. Htiiîtx. who ton been the «u»t o dlng n law dnyn with Irbndn, returned home on

MU. Beatrice Vroom bn nrrieed home Horn ber|rle„di міаа Luther lor the Let two week., re- 
Boaton aller n était ol «re weekl, and U muen tarMdhomeon Monday. Mra. E. H.reey returned on Saturday Irom a
ben, medic health. Mr. H. Fairweatber, Suaae,. 1. .pending. lew at,pbe„.

Miss Edith Porter has taken the place of Miss dByB ln toWQ| the guest oi lit brother, Mr. G. »■ Miss Bessie Stewart is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Nellie Meredith In the Public Library during Miss ralrweather. K. P. eillmor.
Meredith’s absence in Portland, Maine. Mrs. Robb returned to her home in New Torr Tlie lriende ol Mrs. JohnO

Mr. James McKeemanpost master at Rreneford on Wednesday, leaving Miss Robb, who ^ | hwghe h rec0Tering from hi
Falla, I. elalllng old Iriend. nnd «eue. on the St. gT "JJ’fcuSi .Гйои to .he U гімi to tmenb

°Mm Frederic Scammell’a numerou. Irienda are Jbroad "n'ôûr uauadr .""h-altbe “^“"Цепіи

Mister, cri-œr
-ЇНЕ55ЯТ—m'h.', ei.lt to dfSoB^» I-^ t

rrrr-ebto r.un.ed .rom porila.d і^Гиіі ^„Гь^пГьГпГ.'ГгіГ,
tag entertained the Pan у cblpmM. Maine., where he has been visiting his wife whole tfae men 0f town in Hickman . ^ this Fairweather of St. John was here
^rr-HSsSrïS.c I \—
counted to glee aeeeral .election, ,l“ I "mÏÏlÏÛL т““"г U home «.in titer a pleaatot , [Pnooutos

Stitt tom-r-ow eeeulng in aid ol the metbodbt vl“'“ Jt„d Houiu,n. Where ah. gae. Loan. AC.

^Mu. John Clarke Taylor ‘’'iSTitoïto’îlbrto 'м’нопНг». Malar., -ho „,"to mrtrJlrt îhïreh on thankaglehrg proeçd . | C^^ , ,h, t,„ hl'l t on Tburada
^Г^ДГ'аГГіЛ». -ГгпГиГьоГтГрГїьГГ Ь.^^ГтГ:7ГГ^..А|.=^

— --------------
nylor la l.mona- Theae eeeen-handed encb'e wltb her Iriend Mra. A.E. Nell. and Mra. K. S. Kirkpatrick preaided oeer th«
parttea are the lad at preeent with aode»y people HKU„ Cotning baa returned Irom a pleae. .elreabment lable. The lancy table waa in charge
on both aide, ol the SI. Crol, and are really moet ^ ^ Brcckway Settlement. ol Miaa Clara Crr and Mlle I«bell WatU. The ,p6nd tbe winUr with her brother in LoweU, ----- ------ —
enjoyable, ol the many card partie, that are gleen. Beebe ol Portland haa been In caltia on a ud|M in charge ol the copper table,iwere : Mra. Mra. Montgomery-Campbell returned on Satin-

Щ,. John E.Algarinellod a party olbdy Irienda • ■ Allan, Mra. Erneat Holjoke, Mra. В. B. Manrer, day Irom Chatham. S JUSt SDCIld ЬІ8 FOUt ;S
to play the jolly game ol "commerce" at her reel. e <1 pl|ld„ h« arrived home Iran, bull- Ига. A. Oillm*», Mra. B. N. Cher, Mm. Drya- Mm. M. Fenwickapent a lew d«ye ollaat week lu ÿ lif <#1

рГ«Л”:«Л. 7SSÏSmto‘P'°,Tb“kwl,l"‘ гҐа.“’ s™,ntr- » Burdock Blood Bitters g
Ml» NeTtoMurcbleenterttined.party olyoung Hay-i»h Mt[cdlth bu „ri„d borne Irom . ,,.ning -to .pent with card, and dancing. A g. c. and Rutberlord Blair ol Lowell, 16 as aU sensible people do ; be-

Bleed, at her home on Thumday evening. The tiptbro„,h tbeNewEngltod Sut... recherche .upper wa. aervedabouteleeen o clmrk. Maa.. have been .pending the p.at woek with ^ cause lt cureS Dyspepsia, СОП- Л,
name ol‘‘commerce" waa the amuaement provided, j __ w..n.,m. »u accepbd a poaltlon Thoan preeent warn: Mr» Dnnc«,Mlea Jamea, lr|enda here. Vp . .. Biliousness Sick
'“.TnJt ton ol Dr. and Mm. J. Melville Deacon ft. „Мс. „1 the C.1.U Mia. Jcrdan. MU. Budaon. Mb. Ed th Jordan. Mb.Kmmn Sccord enterttined a large number ^ StlpatiOB, BlltOUSneSS Ь , c в
waa baptized in St. Peler, jchurch. MlUtown, on »*oc У Mlll Winalow. MUa Gnffitb, MUa LUy Jordan, | ol b„ Ir[enda laat evening at wbbt І Headache, Bad Blood, and a
Sunday afternoon, bv hb grandfather, Rev. O. 8* * Seymour’ many Irienda and patienta I Meaara. HrenviUe Jamea, C. Peabody, Appleby,
Newman, and given tie name cl Irving Buhop. both In M. Stephen and Caltia were «wry to bear MellUb. Garden. Dlhblee. Smith. andHmlaoo. , . T BIN 09 Of УЛІ.СЯ.

Bev. W. O. Goucher and hb lamdy h*”",0'c" ,bl ,.rioualy 111 in Boaton where he had gone Mlaa Ethel Stewart epent ttonkagiving at home, ------------
ed Irom . pleaaant vblt In Truro, Nova Scotia. Г* ^lcti trnrtmnnt. ahe relumed to Kothee.y onMoiday By actual experiment It ha. been ucertalned that

The Harmony club met at the realdence ОІМ». to ть„таа Main baa returned Irom the Facile Mr. Guy Stewart haa returned home alter an fte eiploalve power of a ephere olwater only
5=гЕй5£=5 =b’-ir=—1; S»Sïïïses

І55-=;“ '~ ESS5is52sl

e w.y. Mn» Ave Marla, Mrs. Grimmer;! piano мівв MnrrRobbins nnd Miss Veste Moore wh° of Kincardine tastSundsy- ^ ml end persistent oi malsdUs. What has cu
B“k*r; миавГгПІ. Taylor; aong. The „.‘.mdenu at Wtibnlw coUnn. "fflapmd °'мг. Bain.lord W.tmore, Fmuerlcton .pent Sun wU ,„n.

Lut Greeting» Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer; plant) j^aSbbtos. ’ ИЧкї driïtoe for tbe kirmess sUU conttanesjrlth It le lmp089ible lor a human being to breathe at
•olo MonumenU, Musical, Mra. John Black; song, Dx, snd Mrs. Nelson ol Cbcago are vUiting Mr. unsbBled enthusiasm.____________ _ height greater than seven miles above the earth.
The'wanderers, Mbs Jean Sprague; violin solo, h. Newton have returned from a 8VSSBX. «That soft, rich, glossy sheen,»o much admired

M^.^ctr,T.ptN.-a" d»b. h««, Ihti.^mocring. ^^^З^Гй'.Й.'мьТікЬЬ» М‘ГЙ"' Vigor' ”і».шШпТ»» п»°.‘гі,и"И*ї

d«"°.« - -- ™ Ш. В№,Л.-МЬ. Htitb Brown арап. Sunday lu -В-Д—  ̂ ^
AlmonV Terri. ^ТЬс с'іпмГь a” moat" flmnahlng °’ІЇД° J«-Œlnîtîn baa been .pending a b w H ,od daughter .pent a^ few day. el I „ u щпЬ, eolemn, ^’м/’Йіьі^’миист. “onfÔîri^ Мг^їЙ^Ї?» -U1 NtoWP

ndltloa oneortwonew memhen havelbeenad- dayehaCtiab^ CampobrUo and her young laat week here, the gueel ol Mra. W.B. Me «у^ "^“ьЙі commencement, will neyer, though Lvery Tuejri.y.WedneedayjFriday^Md^J^J
mhwdthl.'year tod although th. dub 1. no. be- d.?,”ter-“. heretht. w.,k tor.ehort.UI, ^ ШпІоп Ommocto U vbltl-g her ebter, whichhtobto^ wj o( „„ have an "e-W.^^a^ti o^xprcaatomri ^
*7^ і,«У. bird wear those who belong are u General Leavitt of Eutport made a brief vUit ta I J()hn McLaughlan. endl-Carlye. Mondav Tuesday, Thursday and Kiday ■» noon. Express from Sussex............. ••••••• •■ •• • MiSkasr-»*.—— Lrwrsr=:-Jsr:Lgaa?^5£^

^ ^e«BSSBra-A!« br-™-4,>^*rs =*“ ---------------------------B5E»E==3

STÆ.«-їй? SSsssoL-jssrJW ars-E-Sassi..... jeessSSSSEffisi !я5-—......................
Mr and Mrs. Walter W. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. | Ku^dMiss Jean Sprague. , , Mr. Hunter White of St.donn p the they cannot be left unttiwb-c“ wiU nr ng every Tne»day. ysmouth.
Beverly Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, Miss Mabel Clerke ^’P^dfog her Thanksgiving ^ ш Marr .was to town on Sunday, lu own work.-F. W. RoberUon. Mg Sr1 ROBBINe?AjiuJ .

^•ЇГГ.'вГи.мі.^'н.Т-І»^”: p-AV*- Floaele ВІСЬ. gutotcHL^, lpeot Sunday here, ^

5*. ““Г „ш^огіГ^мГ'мТг^: „НЕШАОТ B- H. White o» VVVnnnU 1 IP J (ill 11
Mr' and Mra. a'. I. Teed ftyltod a partyolycung fpnoo«ae U for aale h. Shollac by Fred Ingle.. “’IStoMeT'.lltoFtofflMgS d« SS™Lb. ctk=.m_b«re..JC: Kectteg wonder- | MT K ПП Д I lllll Д la

£75SSSfflft.B nsssKaMga--,
Mr. Verne Whitman, principal ‘“ib! Matofs^th^who haa recently returned t° NoT. M.-There were quite a number ^

^ГиГгеГаГІГЛ Sir,»d B^e..« - - ““ b" ""ЙГ’і^Г^Го. Mcndcn

—r:rx. bri., vb,t

and Mrs. Harper.
Mrs. James Wilbur U visiting her stater at 

Lnbec, Maine.
The charms _

have proved too strong for Miss Helen Harper, as 
she returned to that place last week. She will be 
very much missed by her many friends.]

Mrs. Barnes and Miss Sadie Aveid .pent 
Thanksgiving and the following Sunday to Mono

Maine and Mtaa MattiePesai Ptoeo, of MiBtowm, Miss ONichols, were received •• sew Dezees Of o 
DlploiЮООО0ФО0О

A Treasury of
MINIATURE PAINTING.Fifteen

Medals.
O

r oc
o

2[ Information The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Amateurs.for break-
e>£. . . the :
of

; SUNLIGHT re„ 
j ALMANAC ,NC

t BIVEII FREE TO o?c"e 
f SUMLIBHT S01P

teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivoby, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Binner Fainting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivoiy, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil ,nd 
Water Colors, Scone Paint ng, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Poitrails. Portraits in Pastel, Pas el Painting.

We teach any kind ol painting on any kind of material, 
with any k:ndot co’ors. Our system ot teaching drawing 
is the best in exittence. A student commences to study 
from nature at onco and receives lasting impreaiions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will he formed for the 

study of the draped model.
Claeses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 

Friday ctenirgs. We claim to have no riva’s in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our itudents work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupüs have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, snd received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years.
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince
Wilüim Street. Art:sts materials always on hand. Orders 

by mail promptly attended to.
J. V. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
K. J. C. Milks,
F. H. C. Miles,

We o
’ r2s. і

мп
o

• г

Hour,
-2

:tions.
Itage. M!HB

from their grocer, i Sunlight . . 
AlmanAc FREE................. .... ’ers.

TRY IT.
SSSBL
Language of Flowers. 
Fashions, Games and4’S CK
DreamsRandPta,eir significance, 

Poultry, etc.
V

Î-!Buy earlyOISAPNOINTMCNT
will be glad to 
tillneas. . 

Max.
ooooo •Brlen

ІN. D. HOOPER, at. John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.ffee, HARCOURT.

Nov.27.-Mte. J. MeDermolt went to Sydney 
N. S., leetweektoTbit ber d.ugbte» end return, 
ed home Monday evening.

Mias Katie Stevenson h*a been quite ill for some

! Instructors.
ST. ВТЕР BBS AND CALAIS.

um and
IJLSLJLJLOJLOJULSIJLO.

* КІyesterday and went north by the night express. 
Sheri fl Leger was in Harcourt veaterday 
Mrs. Keith still continues quite ill. Her mother 

Mrs. Black of Rlchibucto has been visiting her. as 
also has Dr. Keith’s mother of Havelock, King’s

tWOODStOCH.
в is for sale to Wookatock by Mrs. IІГd by

ITHE]

НАШІ, £ IM THE \

М00ПІ

;W$r
Pacifictreet.

IAPOBAQU1. IPPLIED. ExpressNov. 28,-Mlsa Bell Burgeaa left on Mond^^° ч *

OYSTERS!
BnBoUd5dS!Ctoffitng First-class and] Colon si 

Sleepers to Montreal without charge.
ЙЯЙЬ’адаЙІ-гшегі.. enquire 

Ticket Agents.

at Oysters at the foL

art. BUCTOU 
1HORB at 40

day at Mete, per Quart. 

28 King Square,

CHE at 
eta. par

* ■-SiSTSKv
St. John«N.B.

D. McNICOLL 
вепгП Pass’r Ag4. 

Montreal.
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ^yPaper, a common Pimple to the worst ______ ____________________________

iwSwSSwww. intercolonial Railway.
THE YARMOUTH --------

Steamship Co.
>owder,
>ads,

I

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:|Ç# А Раскабв at (LIMITED.)

The Quickest Time!
два Voyeeee from IB .to 17 Soufi

Expreei for CbmpbeUtou, Pugwtok, Flctoo

щ
їм

Iff

і FOUR TRIPS A WEEKf за
•’clock.

I Sydney Streets

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

;fe,
TAILOR

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those betwaus 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted bf
*1'ggr A  ̂"trains are ran by Eastern Standard TIteSe

since past when 
ol fitting the body 
a difficult task, 

graceful lines, and 
oant that individ- 
mp it as emanat- 
trade eitablish- 

e attention of the 
cutter who knows

■D.FOITINGKB,
:

General Manager,
Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B., Sth September, 1805.

Â 5. Co.dollars. sssassssstsst ^
meter,” for measuring the longues ol bees. Dominion ittantic if.• •

New York Styles, 
k Workmanship at

Saint John Prices.

oi visitors

aî«rfBÏffKS,üî|Two Tripe a Week
...FOR..

Are yon a eu 
bottle of Hollo 
known to fail.

THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE E'l 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Tims*

On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, trains WÜ 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Dally Service.
T ve St. John 7.45 а. ш.; arr. Dlgby ШЮ 
•• Digbv 1.10 p. m.; arr. SU John 610 p. na 

DAILY EXPRE 98 TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth*.80a. m.: Dlgby 1ЯЛ0 p. 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m, „
Leave Halifax A80 a. m.; arrive Dlgby LOS

P’LeaveaKeSvüle06.2bï'm.; arrive Halite» 

Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arriva Kentvllla 
each way be-

йакг,»»®
this centniy.D. KEEFE- Mr. C. N 

in^St. John this week.
The “etude.” melon Wednesday evening of last

Mnrchle; dialogue. Misses Helen Ryder, Daley 
Ltodow, Géorgie Hannah and May Clerke ; piano 
4nett,Misses Vera yonng and Bertie Teed; Mtee

gOSTON
“W JfSS’to’SbA M-’foUc,/. 1.

ove Halls Bookstore.

;■
of New Haven, Conn., teem to

MPTION. druggist

Americans.

KSb ». They correct ecldity. open the lecretjoue

ГСїв»
led with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

вГкї№ГИ,\ТКГ .і:”. ,r
been open to the public.

авруцпаазяїУД&£„” 
BSwaraSes» гай
end should be need ween a cathartic la required. 

One-fiftb of tte entire African continent Is a 
ackleee desert.

JCommencing Nov. 18th thii

ГДЯЙ

snftAaVW:

■Mbs*%îSBSFC.

I

m.,

UGGISTS FOR IT. AJUST OUT. Miss May Harper visited friends in Moncton

‘“^Herbert McFadren has been cotfiaed to 

his borne for some time with a heavy coldj 
Mr David 8. Smith, of Pebcodlac, attended the 

farmer’s*convention which met here tor two or

WONDER-WORKING «SSSsSE
Miis Carrie Smith has .eft for Cardiff, Wales,

ЛМ where she will make her home with her stater, ИіТЛТШІ *Ш'Г///А/

K» D" ^ s.-°
DISEASED lungs

DtocODt ti Spruce Vlllu. __ I -0UBBDli ТАКПШ

Й

IDELL'S THE РОСКЕТІEDITIOM
*: of тни

8"'в-Гп™п.г1ог cure ran dully 
tween Halifax nnd Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.30 a.

6'LMv™ Hallfax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
^ Lwv™Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and

*Tto«- Und 8-,

^Mve^DU 1̂ dallv MO p. m.; arrive Ate 
“Йивйк.1ïlme ■tabloa, etaraepplytoD».

K. 8ÜTHKRLAND, enpurlnrendent.

B FOR
)RUFF.

ised the 
alt has m.; arrive Halite»

<

ІРUFFERINandrufi from the scâlp 
or faded hair to its 

challenge the world to ОБ CEHT8 
ev PER BOTTLE.PRICE

ONLY *
SOLD SY ALL DRU80ISTS.

TNY A BOTTLE.
IT IMMEDIATELY RELIEVES

•••MM

does on the beautiful KtogSqutte. makes It в 

ptofoSï.fow^P-Mh.htototire^^

ThU
ACTURBD AT

ST, ST. I0HN.N В
We Have Hound

шщ%тшБ - д щШш
fréSSi» ’tim? тЙЙГжо

ійЬіЙ£їїї£Й?ш.NTED. ОІеІгем after eaUngj tour 
temauh, Flatulency, 

Headache, etc., and le
STEAMER

ÇLIFTON. :mAL MEN NE WOASTL*.

ТНШШШІІІ
FOR ALL OTHER FORMS OF
НЮІОШІМ.

IPnouuntoU lor tofolu Newetotle by Ptitoy,ho емikm-hhonb tod to»
0.00 p* month. Aprlloutou 

Co., Ltd, Brentfof*. Й2?1 woetopfodunl
extra
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[Рвоевжве le tor sale ia Pictoa by J 
Leu.]

Nov. 26.—Dr. Stewart 
ing a few days In to 
Friday.

Mis і Grace Patterson oi Truro is visiting her aunt 
Mrs.G.8. Carson.

Mr. R.P.Frsser of New Glasgow spent part of 
last week in town.

Miss Matbeson has returned home from Halifax, 
where she was the guest for a few days of her aunt, 
Mrs. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLaren spent Thanksgiving 
in Halifax with Mrs. McLaren*» sister, Mrs. Capt. 
Mackenzie. They returned home on Friday.

Rev.G. 8. Carson went to Halifax où Monday to 
remain a few days.

Mr. John Pringle Jr. spent last week in Halifax. 
Mr. Carl Mackensie of the Merchants bank and 

Miss Mackenxls went to their home in River John 
to spend Thanksgiving.

Miss Maria Stewart who has been visiting in 
Pictou for the last month returned to her home in 
Halifax, on Monday.

Miss Mary Bote, Miss Millie Mun 
Johnson Carson spent Thursday in Bit
8°Ml“ KMeTteidmui of Troro .pool » fe.dov 
vacation at her home in Plcton. Miss Herdi

Biiioti .mb.
sorry to hear other illness, but hope for a speedy
ГЄМгвЄ.ІА* Calder of Htellarton has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Opt. t-cott for a few days, she re-
lUM»*ss *лїаГ SarîeS to°home from Halifax on a 

visit to her parents. Xaktippx.

Miss Fannie Everett entertained a number of 
friends at her home cnbt. Patrick street last Wed- 
neseay evening. On Thanksgiving evening Mies 
Bveritt gave a very enjoyable candy pull »t Rue's 
Like to a number of her friends all of whom er joyed 
themselves very much.

Mrs. McCordock is confined to her residence on 
Coburg street, through illness.

Miss Maggie Ritchie returned from a visit to 
Fredericton on Friday.

Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin of Brussels street has re. 
covered frtm her recent illness and to able to be

OIMre. Weldon spent Thanksgiving at Mount Alii- 
eon, Backvllle, where her daughter is at school.

Mrs. H. A. Bordern, who has been visiting city 
friends for several week-, returned to Moncton last

* The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McLaren will be 
glad to know that their Utile daughter Mary to re. 
covering from her re« ent severe illness.

Miss Emma Watson left last week for a visit to
ИщавМа Davidson is in Anagance, vislûng Mrs. 

Geo. Davidson.____________

щPiano
Lumber.

Granby RubbersSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Me-

f * •Halifax who was spend, 
returned to his home on

Fifth Раєв.) Ц(C OKTIXUXP Fbom

Cavcrhfll-Tones and Mr. Frank 
Scotland; Mr. Jones and bto

■Г
of Misa Katie■ Are out again this season in new styles and 

in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
tut with all the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pure Rut
ter. Be sure you get Granbys this year.

і M
peered to arrive here from

ТА
Mr. „a Mr.. J.me. GlIbe-OMd. ™»7

srbot tb. recollection ot the cordial inception extended 
to tben while In the M.rlllmc proelnce. year. «о, 
induced her to mete the titp this time. She leave, 
me company et Bangor. Mi. Hilbert I» n thorough 
Scotchmen, end In .pile ol the Inct tint the United 
Statea In hie hume, I. gbd that be cme Iront the 
lshoofBorot. While in tble clt, Mr. end Mr., 
til,belt were .ntemlned by Bey. Mr- .nd Mr.. 
Green. Mr. and Mr.. K. B. Carter, end other triend.

The Banjo Harmonic cinb met with Mit. Mac
Millan on Monday eicning ol thi. weth nod had en 
excellent practice. .

eiy larve number of persons attended the 
«Hein S ■ John', church on Thursday nndFii. 
dny o, ill. wteh. Some elrgnnt lancy work 
d .pitied, en tmeient corp. of Indies being in 
choice oi this department. The art table seemed 
to be the centre ol attraction lor many of the Vint
on: on Friday allernoon a Ore o’clock lea was 
held in connection with the enle and the Indien were 
kept constantly at work, attending to their many

■
В I I Tb

Like a precious stone _ is val
uable in proportion as it is flsw- 

A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble bnt the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no eflort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, bnt through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention ot skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.

8
V
L
J

cha
len

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
theїм:

Strongest, Best-Cheapest,

MENZIE, TURNER & CO
hei

Mr.roe and 
ver John dis;MONCTON.

•9ГРвоввхм is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton Bookstore. at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jjnes Bookstore. 1

Nor.’ 27.—The worldly minded folk of onr city 
have been endeavoring to have a little harmless 
amusement lately, bnt evidently the public mind is 

as the efforts of the

s of Manufacturers to the Trade, Toronto.

Sold, by all reliable dealers.
by

A v pecI of I■:
hb

WomenNOTICE.not attuned for gayely yet, 
worldly minded ones have not met witli marked 
success. The first essay was a bicycle carnival in 
Victoria rink on Monday evening which was got 

athletic association, and which

find
not

ipna
Dated the 16th day of N<

MAITLAND.

[Pbogbess is for sale in Maitland by James 
Urquhari.l

Nov. 27—Miss Annie Roy, wholes been visiting 
friends in Halifax returned on Tuesday last.

Miss Lon White has gone to 8hub nscadie to 
spend the winter. Before going Miss White enter- 
talned a number of her friends at a progressive 

and dance. The house was beautl-

np by the am ate nr 
it was hoped would prove a brilliant success, as it 
was the first entertainment of the kind ever given 
>n Moncton, bat in spite of its novelty there were 
not more than 200 spectators present, and the 
cyclists in costume numbered bnt 20. The two five 
dollar prizes for the handsomest and most original 
costumes were won respectively by Master L. 
Trites, eon of Mr. E.T. Tritee, and Master Roy 
Daniel, son of Mr. George W. Daniel, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The play in the opera 
hjnse fared little better last evening, as far as 
audience went, and I only hope the ,ladies of St. 
George's Guild, who have been sufliclently courage- 
one to place> social in the school honse this even- 
in*, in aid ol their Sunday school fund, may meet 
with more encouragement.

The many friends ol Mr. W. C. Ross, formerly of 
the mechanical department I. C. R. at Moncton, 
but no* of Htllliz,*tit gl»d to ,ee him In town 
„.in lut week. Mr. Boss spent Thanksgiving 
day with friends In the city.

Mr. Wa ter C. Summer, and bride formerly Miss 
Bettie of Truro spent Sunday and Monday in 
the guests of the bridegroom’s parents.

Mrs. H. A. Borden who has been spending the 
put month visiting relatives in St. John returned 
home last week.

Miss Archibald and her Iriend Miss Botsford of 
Halifax, students at the Halifax ladies college re 
turned to Halltox today alter spending a week in 
town the guests of Miss Archibald's parents 

Miss 8tenhouse of Halifax who has been spend
ing a lew weeks with her parents in town returned 
to Halifax on Saturday.

Miss Laura McBain of West Somerville, Mass., 
who has been visiting relatives in town returned 
home yesterday.

Miss Bailie- Benedict student a‘. Mouat Allison 
ladies college, spent a lew days at her home in 
Moncton last week.

Dr. bnnam ol Campbellton spent Sunday and 
Monday in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Brace, of Bonaccord street.

The many friends ol Mr. C. E. A. Bimonds of 
Fredericton were glad to see him in town again last 

Mr. Simonds practised his profession in

•tie
theР*ТьГс.М.І. given In 8t. Ds.ld’s Church oh 

Thorsd.j evening drew » ver, »pprecl»tive »u- 
The sole work was excellent, and on that 

could be

whether handsome or 1j I
„count unj little wenhneu in ihe chorus 
e„U, overlooked; ihe tololel. were Mrs. Bu
ber, Mite Young, Mtie Limb, eoprnuo; Mit. 
Hunting, alto; Mr. Time, lenor, Mr. A. M. 
Smi-h, bass.

The reeideuce of Mr. Md Мп. Те,lor. Bridge 
street, wu the ec. ne ol « happy gathering leal 
Wedne dny evening, the occaeion being ihe tenth 
nuntveraary ol their marriage; a token of eateem 
... presented by the ..«rubied gne.ta in rhe ahnpe 
of n very bandaome pnrlor lamp; deliclone r-lreah.

eerved, and the * nests had a merry 
midnight, when they departed,

IS Vplain, ALLovemher, A. D. 1806. 
JAMES COLLINS. 
JAMES SINCLAIR.

or Pro
ve.euchre party

fully decorated for the occasion and all present 
spent a most en by able evening. Among the guests 
were, Miss Roy, Miss Uiquhart, Miss Abbie 
Eaton, Miss Parker, Miss M. Putnam, Mias Maria 
Putnam, Mias DriUio, Miss Cox, Miss Christie, 
Miss Douglass, Miss McIntosh, Mrs. L. Putnam 
Mrs. H. McCallnm, and Mra. Urquhart. The 
costumes worn by the ladies were exceedingly, 
handsome, and are as follows :

Miss Roy, beautiful costume of old rose satin with 
trimmings ol pearl lace.

Miss Urquhart, nile green satin with pile pink 
chiffon trimmings.

Miss .Eaton, helitrope silk large corsage hoquet 
of chrysanthemums.

Miss Parker, pretty and becoming costume of 
poppy red silk with jet trimmings.

Miss Drlllio, pale blue gauze trimmings of silver.
Miis Cox. white cashmere.
Miss Christie, black silk.
Miss Douglass, Turquoise bine silk.
Mn* Urquhart*bprettyC«)8teme of black and

W MLr- Hebb fpent the Thanksgiving holiday with 
his sister Miss Bertha Hebb, principal of the 
academy. tiB

judge
rest

1 . bill1676 Noire DameSlreet; 
MONTREAL.

h,°
I wish to thank all the cn 

for their past favors, and h< 
business to merit a 

ell as to obtain
ÇLAPPERTON’Sstomers of the old firm 

ope by strict attention to 
contl nusnee of their patronage

JAMBbToLLINS 
Successor to A. Sinclair & Co

five
1

)g 1
mente were 
dance until after 
wishing Mr. and Mis. Taylor many years of bap-

1RSSlKsSnS:
W. Bruce, A.C. Stead. A. E. McSweeney, A. R. 
Holmes, Maley and Bishop.

FBBDBBICTON.

[Рвовнхвв is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H 
Fenetj and J. H. Hawthorne.

Nov. 26-A Bip Van Wrinkle sort ol lethargy ap. 
pears to have fallen on onr usually gay little socia- 
circle so that now there to nothing to chronicle in 
the way of gay society doings, not even a tea or a 
ladies luncheon, for ever so long and nnless society 
awakens to the tact of the awful stupidity of the 
times, a society correspondent's occupations, like 
Otheilo's will be gone.

But I have heard of two weddings to take place

1 1
Before to be the best- head., almost op to the crown, 

they had been long established in Englsnd, 
however, a complete change in their ideae 
ot hirsute adornment took place and it be
came laehionable among them to wear 
beards ol extravagant length. Those who 
were by nature blessed with heavy beard- 
growths were envied as being children ot 
fortune, and those with thin and scraggy 
* ‘chinnera” remedied the deficiency by 
wearing false beards of extraordinary siz і 
and enormous length. These big beards 
continued in fashion down through the 
reigns ot the early kings (with one or two 
exceptions,) until the time ol Henry IV, 
in the time ol the reign ol the monarch 
last mentioned, closely cropped beards 

beginning to come in, and by the end

р1ш» Htn.rt, of the Fslrville school., who h« 
been quite 111, hss to fsr lecovered ii to reinms her

”°ТЬо Half Hour Club his returned Us work tor 
the wesson, ihe fltet meeting being held lest week 
nt Mrs. J. S. McLuren’e reildence.

Mr. C. P. Непі» end Mite Herrin ol Moncton
were here tor a short lime tbit week.

Mrs. E. Sitclair of Newcastle paid a brief visit to 
city friends this week.

Miss Emma Harris of 8t. Stephen to visiting city 
*r*Mr.**Allred Porter to enjoying a holiday trip to

con
1

thread on the
E

I inet
market. «і.

& WTO

m and invite you to 
come in and look 
over one of the 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

The
kind

The organ recital and concert 
cburch on Tuesday evening was fairly well attend
ed considering the state of the weather. Miss 
Fanning as upon a previous visit here delighted 
all with her beautiful voice and her "O Beet in the 
Lord" was splendidly tendered ; Mr. Wootons 
work on the organ, perhaps caused more enthusiasm 
than anything else during the evening. The pro- 

—! excellent one and it seems a pity 
availed themselves of the chance to

BTRUDB.in Brussel's street within a few weeks.
Miss George has returned from a pit asant visit to 

St. John.
Mrs. Marquis ol Chatham is the guest of Dr. and 

Mrs. bhaip at Ma ysville.
Prof. Roberts is spending a lew days in Boston 

wfth his cousin Bliss Carman.
Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe gave a birth ay party 

yesterday in honor ol her daughter little Miss Edl'b 
Mrs. Forrester who has been the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. F. 8. Hllyard returned to her hdme in 
Toronto on Monday.

Mr. John Morgan 
looking up old friends.

Mrs. Fen. Fraser of Rothesay has been here 
spending a few days with her father Mr. J Richards.

Miss Susie Gregory who ha» been visiting the 
Misses Randolph at •■Frogmore" has gone to St. 
John to visit Mies Mabel Johnson.

Mr. Jack Robinson ol Toronto paid a flying visit 
to the celestial this week. . .

Judge and Mrs. Steadman left to day for Florida 
where tbev will spend the winter with Mrs. Stead-
™ Мібв^Ьепп anspent*a few days in St. John this

1аОіГргМау evening Mrs. H. H. Pitts entertained 
a number of the Normal students at her house.

Rev. James bimonds with Mrs. Simonds and 
children left to-day for Richmond, Vermont were 
they will in future reside.

ANAGANCE.

m] Nov 27.—Miss Ida L. Davidson of St. John is 
rge Davidson this week, 
it Thanksgiving with

•- whiiiff— visiting Mrs. Geo 
Miss Price spent 

Havelock.
Mrs. G. H. Davidson spent part of last week in

relatives at

Do your trad
ing where an 

established 
reputation 

warrants contin
ued confidence.

this

theii
M

ol hi, reign, which lamed thirteen yean, 
men with lull bearde were aeldom seen, 
unies, they were traveler, Irom the Con
tinent. With the Reformation the beard 
returned, and all because oi a Romish law 
which demanded that priests mast have 
cleanly shaven laces. The Catholics, ol 
courae, imitated their priests, end the re- 
formers could not show their hatred lor 
priestcraft more torcibly than to meet such 
ecclesiastics and their henchmen with lacea 
covered with • heard. At one time in 
England all “gentlemen” wore swords es 
well as beards and their habit ot drawing 
these weapons to settle the most trivial 
disputes is said to have had much to do wi h 
the cut and styies in bearde. During this 
eword-wearing period all “binders" wore 
their beards cut and hacked in most out
landish shapes, trying to convey the im
pression that they were bad men who hid 
b іеп in many terrific sword combats.

8u John.
Mr. George Kinnear of Boston, who has been 

visiting his mother at Portage for the past few 
weeks, returned to bis home on Friday last.

Mr. Bev. McNaughton spent part of lest week 
with friends in Apohsqnl.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. Stockton spent Sunday in 
Newtown, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A W. Baird.

Mosquitj.

gramme was an 
that to lew . 
hear such a musical treat.

S:. Andrews society will celebrate the iestival of
Scotlands patron saint on Monday evening next by 
htlding “a tcottish night" in the attembly 
of the Institute cn that evening. A Sco ch 
concert will be held, for which an interesting pro- 
gramme has been prepared, to be followed by an 
elaborate tapper, and later a dance; the music will 
be furnished by Harritcns orchestra; without a 
doubt the occasion will be an lute resting an enjoy- 

The committee of arrangements have

1 T: і і JÊfoIidag gom 
the і

the ] 
of G 
esta

Moncton for some years and left many friends in 
the city, who will always be glad to welcome him 
tuck again.

Mr. Maley of Montreal brother ol Mrs. Grant 
Hall is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hall at their home on

of Montreal has been here
F!

і-

ІЧ9
f Main street.

Miss Johnson of Shedlac and Miss Corbett of 
Parrsboro spent thanksgiving day in town the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. M «rray,

Miss Hudson of Pictou, N. 8., who has been 
spending some months in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Taylor oi Fleet street returned home 
last week.

LEGEND OF THE BREECHES.
^opgusoq Sr theІ It Is From the French and Account» for a 

Well Known Metaphor.
Who will wear the breechei, the hue- 

band or the wile P That ie the grave pro
blem which i« preeented and repre rented 
in many household,. The man naturally 
wants to preserve this attribute ot virility, 
but the woman, forgetting the vows that 
she made at the altar, frequently endeivors 
to ciptnre this emblem ol authority in the 
home. The struggle ie sometimes long end 
bitter, and the order ol the combatants is 
easily understood when one thinks ol the 
precious prize that is to be handed over to 
the victor. To be master or servant, that

•* able one.
limited the number ol tickets to five hundred.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Douglas spent a few days of

Main street.
Jewellers, &C., JJ King St.

f ТІthis week in the city.
Miss Tritee of Pctitcodlac was a guest ol friends

“Z TfiTrXd Ml,, Beer h.v= been „.endm, Mr.. Oven C.mpbell snd little -== of Sh John 
a ihort ше to Charlottetown,F.E. I..le«l, sre spendi.k • -eek or two wi h Mr. snd Mr..

Rev. J. O. Crtip who was to ill to attend to bis 
usual unlive at bt. Judt'd church last Sunday is 
much better.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie of Moncton are

ШШЯШ nigh
And

of tl 
long

as t 
the і

r
I

John Campbell Bonaccord street.
Toe Misses Dot and Salie Borden who haveH 1 Memorials 

^Interior 
tt Decorations

ш Castle & Son,
ч Ш ІО ШоегШу St., Montreal

SACK VILLE

„ æsмяаалі
Mount Allison ladles college. M. Merritt. |

Mi.. Florence Hell de-ghter of Mr. 8. Y. Hall. 27_M1„ M.ry Daniel, of Pnz.tih bn
left town on Tneedny for Provldoncn, R. I-. where Mount Allison where she
she Intend, .pending the winter with relative,. * f . ,mdeM.

Mr. R. B. ■lackr.tnrned to Cap. Br.t.n on Mon ^ WtM<>n „„ ste„,rl of Bt. John .pent
d.y, after, week, vl.lt in Moncton. tbe holiday. In town with their daughter, who «0

Une o, thopleasantost event, of th. w«k. -ns ^ Lld|el Cnilrge.
the drive whlet party, K J ^ , Mr- Мівве, tirace and Jenin Fawcett gave a em.ll
і^,^::иг.уГ:пм=ьГг;l,..,;

^c'Vklpr'iz^nn*

been spending a few days at their home in Moncton, 
returned on Monday to resume their studies at

І

I visiting the citv.
The engagement is announced of Miss Ada mc- 

Avity daughter of Mr. James McAvity to Mr. 
Frank Carne, formerly of this city but now of 
Montreal.

Mr. William Schon ol Halifax spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Max Uogar.

Mr. H. tilaceil of New York who basbten visit- 
the first of the

The Most Crowded Spot on Earth.
The most crowded spot on the earth’s 

surface is that nortion ot the city ol Val
ut a, Island oi Malta, known aa the “Man- 
d-raegio.” In the whole ot Valletta the 
proportion is 76,000 human beings to the 
square mile, but in the Manderaggio there 
is one locality in which there are 2,674 per
sons living on a nlot ol ground less than 
two acres and a halt in extent. Thie would 
give no less than 636 000 persons to the 
square mile, or 1.017 6 to the acre. In 
Liverpool, the most crowd, d city in Bn- 
tian, the most densely portions have only 
116 4 to the acre.

1

Briti 
is а і 
Briti

m
is the question.

The singular metaphor, always used in 
the plural sense, is to be found in all 
languages, and it goes back to the 
thirteen century, when Hugues de Plaucele 
wrote the queer legend, “Sire Hain et 
Dame Anicuse.”

Sire Hain was a tailor, and was the most 
(Jufortunately for him.

ing friends in the city went home 

W Mrs. Kane has been spending the week in East- One Thousand DollarsMiss Lena Smith ol Oxford is the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. J. W. Dobson, York street.

Mr. Robert Dickson of Truro brother ot the late 
David G .'.Dickerson,'to in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond returned on Mon
day evenins from a three weeks trip to Toronto and 
Montreal.

Mrs. Stephen Atkinson letton Monday for Bos- 
ton to meet her husband who Is in that city. It is 
wo years since the captain has been home having 
bien in foreign waters on one of the Vanderbilt

7 Miss Ethel Lowerison of Amherst to visiting her 
sister Mrs. Horace Fawcett.

Miss Ellen Bead is visiting at her brother's Mr.

thepleasant surprise party was given on 
ung people 

hicago at

A very „
Tuesday evening by a number of youi 
to Mr. Harry Herendeen of C 
the residence ol bis grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Pankhnrst of Union street, with whom he has 
been spending the autumn: The evening was 

and about mid-

•imo 
ing t 
ie a

WANTED.
Parties having money to loan will please 

write to the undersigned. Have an oppor
tunity of getting into sheep and desire to 
loan One Thousand Dollars. Am willing 
to pay e ght per cent, infereet and will give 
he best of security, will also place any 

party wishing to make a loan in |he way 
of finding out my financial and business

^^ood
patient ot men 
his wife was capricrious and afflicted with 
an ungovernable temper.

At last the tailor got out of patience. 
“To-morrow morning,” he said. “I will 
throw my oreeches down stairs :nto the 
yard, and then we will go down stairs, and 
whichever one ot us succeeds in receiving 
them first will be boss otthe house." Dime 
Anieuse accepted the challenge with de
light, and invi’ed her neighbor Simon and 
her Iriend, Mrs. Aapais, to be judges of 
the combat. At the appointed time the 
combatants appeared in the yard, and the 
struggle lor the breeches began. It 
long battle, and the description of it given 
by the poet occupies no less than 180 verses. 
Dame Anieuse came very near capturing 
the prize, but in the struggle she tumbled 
into a big basket and got fia t ned in it, 
with her feet in the air. She cned for 
assistance, but the husband took advantage 
of her unexpected position and put on the 
breeches, or rather, what remained ot 
them for the precious garment had suffered 
considerably in the melee.

Ihe juugris declared that the wife was 
conquered ; but she was not willing to 
yield until they threatened to leave her in 
her unenviable poei'ion.

Ever afterwards she was an obedient 
wife.

Solution of a Mystery.
The apparently mysterious way in which 

newly formed lakes, ponds, canals, etc., 
become populated with fi.h was discussd 
by some oi iha members assembled at a. 
rec nt reunion ot the Piscatorial Society at 
the Holborn Restaurant, London. More 
than one ol them considered th t this was 
t fleeted by birds whiih had been teeding 
on fish spawn el twhere, and which alight
ing on these new waters, dropped some ot 

from their bills.
<2 її 111 Pens.

Qlillz pen, sre Hill used by «orne old 
gentlemen who hive ilwhyi beeo eccai- 
lomed to nee them ; they sre tued by «orne 
attorney, and bank official, in writing 
■ign.tnre, ; they appear a. Mage pro
perties in plays in which the action is laid 
prior to the introdnvtion ot steel pens, and 
nowadays some ladies write with qnill pens.

over.
blooi

spent in music dancing and games 
Lights delicious supper was served; Ihe table was 
prettily decorated with ent flowerb. Among those 
present were; Mrs. A. Parker. Misses Cole, Miss 
Iva Roach, Mi»s Florence Coy, Miss Bessie Fer
guson, .Miss Edith Yonugclaus, Miss Alice Hen- 
dereon. Miss Ida Gray, Mr. Torrens, Mr. Wm. 
Craig, Mr.G.M.Stewart,Toronto,Mr. A.Murphy, 
Mr. F. McNichol, Mr. H. Niles, Mr. J.O'Neill, Mr. 
George Gray, Mr. E. Colwell, Mr. H. Henderson, 
sad seversl others.

Miss L. McAvity returned home this week from s 
trip to the upper provinces.

Mr. George Biesei spent Sunday in Richibncto.
Mr. H. U. Fairweather was in Harcourt the first 

eftbls week on his way North.
Miss May Hanford ol Amherst came tv the city 

wei k to spend the winter with relatives.
Mrs Walter Magee of Et. Stephen has been 

Wishing the city recently.
Mr. C. N. Vroom of Calais has been here staying 

with relatives lately.
Mr. Charles W. King was in Calais lor a abort

Mae last week.
Mies Clara Gerow, daughter of Mr. George W* 

Gerow, and his grand-daughter. Miss Marcella 
Gerow, left Monday lor Virginia, where they will 
epmd the winter.

Tne concert m Exmonth street church on Там. 
day Bight promises to'be a very enjoyable affair; 
шаеіс lovers sre looking forward to it, antic paling 
a great deal ot pleasure from e programme in which 
Harrison’s orchestra, Proi. White, Miss Lake, Miss 
Brown, Messrs. Mayes. Gillespie, Graigie and 
ethers will take patt.

Miss Lennle Gleason of Boston to spending a 
mouth with friends In Cerleton.

Mr. (Charlie Hanington spent Thanksgiving 
geeet of Mr. and Mrs. Harper, it their home 
~8uny Bras," in Shedlae.

Mrs. G. I. Letteney of Digby and her soo Fred, 
who have been visiting friends here, returned home

Tb

some 
of thi 
tendt 
more 
been 
for t

V) standing.
The closest investigation desired.

W. Carman Buss. 
Harlem, Choteau Co.,

Montana, U. 8. A.
11, 20. ‘95.

HMrs. J. W. Webb gave a very enjoyable party for 

,ho h„
een visiting at Mrs. Trueman's returned home on

IЦ \ been vis
The Miteri elnment given by the Mission Band on 

Thanksgiving evening was well attended and passed
0flTherfsd|CeC*ôî theyw. C. T. U. are holding a hot 
topper to night in the basement of the Method st 
church in the interest of the union. Judging from 
the spirit of the workers and the number of good 
things wbl b a- e finding their way tnere It will 
meet with the best patronage. Barkis.
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Lambs Tongues
RECEIVED THIS DAY.
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5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.
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The strength and pure blood 
вагу to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

<« I have for the last 26 years of my life 
been complaining of • weakness of the 
lungs and cold» In the head, especially In 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 26 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 

» without any annoyance from wugh от 
. pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty. 

В. M. Chambers, J. P., Corah ill, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

песев- jPeoiww*' to for sale in Richibncto by Theodore 
P. Graham.1

Nov. 27.—A large number were in attendance 
last Wednesday evening at the third of the series 
of dancing parties being held in the Masonic ha 1. 
Dancing, which commenced early, was only kept 
up until midnignt, when all separated lor home, 
alter spending a most enjoyable time.

Messrs. W. D. Carter and David J. Cochrane 
drove to Bnctonche Sunday, returning on Monday.

Mr. R. A. Irving ol Bueiouche was in town last 
week. Rumor says Mr. Irving is about to take up 
a permanent residence here, and practice hie p.o

Keen Svaaes In Lower Animals.
Experiments indicate that spiders have a 

long range ot vision. It is not always pos
sible to tell, however, whether the lower 
animals perceive by tight or hearing, 
or by the action air in motion has on their 
bodies. It is asserted that mice are sensi
tive to motions ot the air which to human

At 10 and 23 King Square.

J. P. TURNER.
ST. JOHN

Conservatory * Music
jAND ELOCUTION

.

Prcsi.

Bight
poller

create no sound whatever.

Early English Gold veins.
Gold nota» were introduced in England 

br Edwerd Ш. to iii lbilling pi.ee»,

pence, and thenoa the lawyer’s tee ; after- 
•tit there were hell end qnwter noblee. 
Edwerd IV, coined angels, with a figure of 
Michael and the dragon.

Bantotiea show that in British East India 
anamegsetsixty-five neraonsare Utod 
by snakes, tigers, ieoptrds, wjtoea, bajr. 
hyenas, ate., awry day-about 24,000 
«Very year.

prince William Street.
Mb ISM. BreachesMorton of Kent Junction.Mr. and Mrs. J

j.h, .P.S. Shads, to 
>°їм Jcssl. Whit, .pent Thsaksitivhia ds. Is 
КІ£«Гі№ rot-ntod - вам*.,

"“ii. mis McDohgsll If»™ on Tbsrsds, tor

•bout chrtotmus. АВШЖА.

"ЙЙ
I rightsn“WvSf________-

t. Harmoo,, Physical Ctitew, end
w,

Boards In Old-nm. England.

The early Saxons who inhibited the 
British Isles appear to Боте delighted in 
a lull beard oi a long, forked variety now 
peculiar to Saxony, Anatrit end Southern 
Germany. With the Ni 
it was difiersnl They had almost aa great 
aha'redtor bearde and hairae hand» 
obtoeee. Accordingly, they not trniy shared 
their ohms, M also the basks ot their

1 of th 
"boni 
break
steme

Dr. J. R. ricLean,. . ЇЙ1
the eye, ear and ihrost speoalist, mrfcoe

гімн New Glasgow.

TheIs the Only 
True Blood Purifier

MM Hsiao Do, spent Thonksslvtig togosors. 
»,gnsat of h*r totod, MM BlmchoFoww; » M 
WhW,.k.r -I.--0*111 the boltda, to Bosses ottb 
toss. W. H. Whit*. , , ■

MiUtiota wiot Moncton spool IhookSflTto* 
vWhbktaMs oo Cobotg Mot.

from!

Promfnmtly to the publie aye today. Ëÿ

Hood’s Pills SS mSÎSe.' ІЙ-ЙШЙІЙ;eg jhmM, it ■ «sorte, as.
olihatatstHd, Mita Hsssor
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be the ease. Some time ago a mfcn wa® 
fined $100 tor a misdemeanor of this kind, 
of which he was convicted, and last week 
tour men each contributed $50 tor 
snaring
going to the funds ot the game society 
The men where William Webber, Alex
ander Webber, William Day, George 
Myers. The game society has the moral 
support of the community in its efforts to 
capture and punish violators ot the game 
laws, and especially those who snare 
moose.

Halifax is becoming a more orderly day 
on Sunday than ever before. The police 
have net half the work on that day they 
had to perform some time ago. To their 
firmness and that ot Stipendiary Field
ing is due in great measure this pleasing 
change. The “drunks” who file into the 
prisoner’s box Monday morning be
fore his _ honor and mainly those who 
have been caged on Saturday night 
are comparitively few. It does not 
pay to be captured on Sunday in tact 
it does not pay on any day. But the 
Sunday drnnk has to contribute just twice 
as much to the city exchequer as does the 
week-day trespasser. The tariff tor the 
poor wretch who offends from Monday 
to Saturday is $2, which if he 
comes in on the sacred day, the 
penalty is $4. When people find out that 
they will have to pay for their wrong-doing 
it becomes like many another thing which 
they cannot afford-----and they do with
out it.

WITH THE SIX HUNDRED. IMINDFUL OF THE POOR.
'

“Now, I call that a 
Stunning Gown.”

» Of course it is ; all dresses
В interlined with the new im- 

proved stiffening,

TAI.UABLB BBOVBBTB ти HALIFAX 
1NBTITVTIOBB- 1

Manchester, 
Robertson 

& Allison,
St. John. N. B,

THE STORY OF A SURVIVOR OF THE 
BALAKLAVA FIGHT.

Half the finemoose,
у Was made In the City and WillThe ac

Slay «here—The St. Andrews Society Is 
Very Wealthy—The Nov» Scotia Game 
laws Are Being Rigidly Enforced.

He Was! One ol the Fnmons Light Brigade 
that Rode Into ihe Valley ol DentR- 
Some of Ole Recollections of ilie Strug
gle in the Crimen.

Cap*. Thomas Motley still lives and he 
lives in Washington. Who is he? A man 
who has dared death as few men have. He 
has survived war, famine, and wreck. He is 
a survivor of the charge of the Light Bri
gade, Libby prison, and the Ford’s Theatre

Thomas Motley enlisted in the Seven- 
teeth Lancers, famed in British military 
history as the “Death or Glory Lancers,” 
at Dublin, Ireland, on June SO, 1849. He 
was born in the parish ol St. Mary’s, county 
of Nottingham. England, in 1830, and at 
the age of eighteen left his home to enlist 
in the Seventeeth Lancers, then stationed 
in Ireland. He continued with this famous 
regiment till December, 1854. These facts 
were taken out of his regimental account" 
book by a reporter lor the Times this 
morning. His name also appears on the 
roll of the Balaklava Commemoration

. . . -, through that valley, fringed and blockedhollowing is a copy ot a letter to Capt. by guns.
Morley from Lord Tredegar, who com- “The brigade struck a good trot, and 
manded the Seventeenth Lancers at the Lord Cardigan headed it straight down the 
battle ot Inkerman, fought between ihe valley. I saw Capt. Nolan, our regimen- 
English end Russians on November 5, tal commander who had brought the roov- 
18®* • ing order from Lord Raglan to Lord Car-

“Tredegar Park, Newport, England, digan, waving hie aword toward the latter 
April 6, 1889—Morley : I remember quite and indicating that it was the batteries on 
well that on the fit Id oilnkerman you ask- the right which had been intended in the 
ed permission to fall out to go and try and order. Capt. Winter, my troop leader, 
bring in Cornet Cleveland, who had been saw this, too, and understood the signal, 
seriously wounded a short time previously, and ordered ‘Second squadron, threes 
I gave you permission, and you went, with right,’ and we obeyed, 
two other men, and brought Cornet Cleve- “Just then Nolan was killed by a frag- 
land into camp. I also know that you dis- ment of shell. Then Corporal Nunnerly, 
played great gallantry in the light cavalry who is also a survivor and is still living at 
charge of Balaklava. Yours, sincerely. Ormskirk, Liverpool, shouted, ‘Threes 

Tredegar.” left, forward !' In obedience to this order, 
Morley is the wearer ot the Queen’s we went 10 the left ®nd beaaed straight 

“Death or Glory” medal, inscribed : down the valley, every foot of which is now 
“Sebastopol, Inkerman, Balaklava, Alma;1’ eucb historic ground. Just as this 
He also wears the Sultan’s medal for gal- mfnt waa executed a shell dropped in the 
lant service in the Crimean war. midst of our trooP» and a dozen men went

The Times reporter called on Capt. t0 lheir eterDal home*
Morley at his home,230 First street South- | “The ehock oi the explosion felled my 
west, this morning He bears his age ae bùrie’ bot he arose without dismounting 
easily as his honors and bis scars. He me‘ and onward down the valley we rode, 
speaks with a decided English accent. He “We bad then proceeded but a few hun- 
fctands 5 feet 8 inches, is deep and broad dred >arda* but the batteries were opening 
chested, erect, and wears a long white on us* and tbe roar of gansas they belched 
beard and moustache, while his hair is death and destruction was deafening. Men 
scarcely tinged with gray. He has a were dropping all around by this time, and 
direct, blue-gray eye, and aquiline nose, altbougL the gaps in the ranks were pronipt- 
and a firm jaw. The reporter found him ly closed, yet th. re was so much noise and 
a willing talker, and in fighting his batt es smoke and confusion that nobody really 
over this is what he said ot the famous cou,d tell what was going on or where we 
charge ot the Lignt Brigade. were going.

“I recall the tearful charge of the Light *СаР1- Winter, our troop leader, fel1 next 
Brigade ae though it occured but yesterday. and elose after him Capt. Webb fell, mor" 
Tne Light Dragoons, the Eighth Royal 1а11У wounded. This left our troop with 
Irish Hussars, Eleventh Prince Albert’s out a commissioned officer, but we rushed 
Own Hussars, the Thirteenth Light Dra- on witil the reet of the brigade. The guns 
goons, and the Seventeenth ‘Death or on tbe heights were doing good work 
Glory Lancers. In the engagement I was against us, but being at the disadvantage 
corporal, and later sergeant. I was at the °* having to shoot down hill, they were not 
end of the line on the right fhnk ol the пеаг1У 80 effective as (he batteries directly 
stcond squadron of my regiment. ahead, which raked us with terrific effect,

“We went in with 145 men, and at roll for the Russians were good grnners. 
call alter the fi^bt only forty-five answered. *he very instant that we came upon
The strength ot the brigade was 670, and these guns a volley was discharged with 
ot these only 195 answered ‘Here!’ when horrible result, but in a moment more we 
their names were told off. Every man had dashed against and through the guns, driv- 
bîood on him, with the exception ot our ing the men before ue, but receiving a good 
commanding officer, Lord Cardigan deal of Am ht from straggling groups of 
Though his clothes were cut and torn, yet gunners. In the din and confusion, while 
1 do not think that he received a wound, 1 wae boking for an officer of my regiment, 
and I am quite certain that he was the only I came across Lieut. Jarvis ot the Thir- 
man who escaped unhurt. teenth Light Dragoons, for the uniforms of

“I received a slash oyer the head from of tbe Thirteenth and Seventeenth were 
the sword of a Russian ofruer, and a wound verX similar—blue uniforms and white tac- 
in the right hand. During the morning o* *D68—and I called his attention to Lord 
the 25th ot October we were stationed in Caidigan and his white-legged horse a 
the South Valley, close to the Heavy Bri- ^tls distance off, but Lieut. Jarvis, who 
gade. We witnessed their engagement wae one °* tbe bravest of men, said : 
with the Russians, but we were not ordered “ ‘Never mind, let us take this gun.’ It 
to participate in it. waa the nearest to us, and the Russians

“Tbe attack ot the Russians on this were already driving off with it. Jarvis 
brigade was unexpected. It came while shot one ot the hi raea and slashed away at 
the English soldiers were at breakfast, aud tbe gunners. It w«e in this way that we 
while some were watering their horses, but got the gun, and this was the only gun esp- 
they rallied, and after some tangled fight- lured in that memorable engagement, 
ing, eba-ged the enemy, who were scatter- “We did not get far aw у with the cap- 
ed by tbe courage and discipline of the men tured piece before the Cossacks rallied and 
and the greater weight ot their horses, the came at ue full tilt. They were armed 
Russian horses being very light, it wae a with lances about twelve feet long. We
thrilling engagement, but the liât ol tatali- managed to get through them, but a body
ties waa not loog. 0f them chased me into a number of Russ-

“The order came for the Light Brigade ian cavalry, and after struggling through 
to go into the North Valley, and utter them I waa vicionJy aet upon by a Russian 
some manoeuvring we entered it. It is a officer. My lance had been shot away,
little valley about 600 yards wide at ite bot with my aword I saved my skull. He
narrowest and with a alight declination to- made a drive at u>e which cut half way 
ward a Russian battery which obstrnoied through my sword Mid would have cleft my 
it at the lower end about one mile away, ahull but for the heavy dress cap which I 
Toe main body of tbe Russian loroea lay wore. 1 cut him àcroas the face, 
behind this. The Causeway Heights were “Then the fighting became confused and 
on our right, and the Fidioukuie Heights promiscuous. 1 could tee a small body ot 
on our left. Along these elevations there our troops driving a brigade ot Russians 
were plenty el Russian batteries. Ik tore them. Halt a mile beyond the guns

“Tbe men ot my regiment did net know the Russian Human turned snd made at 
of the arrival ot the orders to move. N< 
of them knew what oar destinations was to 
be, though no one would have believed 
that we would have been ordered to charge

Halifax, Nov. 28.—This is a city ot 
charities, some of them founded by benevo
lent, public-spirited, and sometimes 
wealthy men and women who have gone to 
their reward, and others growing from 
small beginnings prompted by kindly 
hearts who had not much money at their 
disposal, but who gave good work and 
much^th. These have been maintained 
by the regular gifts of generous hearted 
people, and by the occasional benefactions 
of a line ot good men who thus left be
hind them monuments more enduring than 
marble. Almost every Christian charity 
finds a place in Halifax, and many ot our 
noblest buildings are devoted to the allevi
ation of human misery, the mitigation of 
the sad lot ot the blind, the deaf, the aged, 
or the otherwise helpless.

Tautest benefactor of Halifax charities 
is \ -5re. Caroline M. Lawson, the wife of 
Professor George Lawson.4 She died six 
years ago, and 
husband follows her to the land of eterna 
rest, it is found that she had bequeathed 

• half of her estate to be paid on his death to 
five charities. These are :

The Halifax protestant orphan’s home.
The Halifax protestant industrial school.
The Halifax home for the aged.
The Halifax association of improving the 

condition of the poor.
The foreign mission committee of the 

presbvterian church in Canada.
Under Mrs. Lawson’s will each of these 

institutions have already received $8 826.- 
51. . Rev. L. H. Jordan, of Toronto, who 
was his sister’s sole executor, on Saturday 
wrote cheques paying out to each an 
equsl share of the estate ot $44,134.65. 
The benevolent spirit which prompted so 
kind a bequest by Mrs. Lawson cannot be 

^too warmly commended, and the institu
tions receiving the needed help are to be 
congratulated on the promptitude with 
which Mr. Jordan has made the payments. 
Some delay might have been possible, bnt in 
this case, ten days alter the funeral of Pro
fessor Lawson, the charitable societies have 
their money.

The estate, so much of which has now 
gone to do so good a work, was made in 
the dry good business in this city by Wil
liam Jordan, whose establishment was in 
the British Woolen ball, in the palmy days 
of Granville street. The residue of the 
estate of Mrs. Lawson was bequeathed to 
the unborn infant child ot Rev. L. H. 
Jordan.

Sponge
S.

Qrepon !

■ are remarkable for their chic. j 
9 The skirts hang just right 
and never become limp nor sag 
in the seams, and the set of the 

sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue for lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape 
beautifully if lined with the light and uncrushable 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black.

For Sale by all Dry Goods Dealers.
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now that le.* enforce ne, but on closer Approach their 

loner gray coats showed them to be Jopot- 
kine Lancers. They fired st ns. We were 
then between two fires. The Hussars were 
coming from one direction, and the Jopot- 
kine Lancers from another.

“I rode back and rallied oar troop, or 
what was left of it, and we cut oar way 
through the Russian cavalry. After this 
we passed a body ot infantry, and they 
fired irto ns. A number of our men went

an especially ugly one, 'stolen,” according 
to tbe dealer, “by a sailor during the 
Chinese war.” In, the Cairo bazaar, how
ever, the price of a first-class god ot this 
kind may run up from $100 to anything. 
A traveler says that there is a little diffi
culty in detecting a god of native make 
from one of Birmingham manufacture. 
The first generally displays some slight ir
regularity ot change ot design, due to the 
native working by hand, while the Birm
ingham 
trade in

'•

' RON’S і
?

і
Halifax. November 28—Probably all 

hotels are more or less afflicted by tbe “re
spectable loafer.” The Halifax hotel has 
such spacious corridors, and reading and 
writing rooms, that it is more of a temp
tation perhaps than some others. The 
clerks at this hotel, and the hospitable 
proprietors, gave one of these “tony” loaf
ers a lesson the other day he will not soon 
forget. He had long been noticed to use 
all the facilities ot the hotel with the assur
ance ol a high-priced guest—consumed 
stationery and everything else he could lay 
his hands on. One day he capped the 
climax by asking one of the clerks tor a 
half dozen blank cards. The request was 
refused. Then a “cheeky” complaint was 
made to Mr. Hesslein. That was just 
what the proprietor wanted, and mine Host 
gave the respectable (and well-to-do) loaf
er a sizing up that he will not soon forget.

IT IS A GROAT LIGHT.

Equal In Power to Two Hundred and Fifty 
Bllllioiia of Candles.

In the lamphouse of the government 
lighthouse station at Tompkins* ille, Staten 
Island, is housed the most wonderful light 
in the world. The light itself stands fifteen 
ieet high, the face of its bull’s-eye is 9 feet 
across and its lenses are as much as four 
inches thick. It is capable of tlashing a 
ray of light equivalent to the power ol 
250 000,000 candles, and the distance from 
which it can be seen on clear nights is 
practically limited only by the curvature of 
the earth. The flash will have the inten
sity and blinding glare of a stroke of light
ning.

That part of the light which revolves 
weighs fifteen tone and so exquisite is the 
mechanism by which it is moved that tbe 
pressure of fingers will turn it. A child 
could control the machinery, and the mot
ive power which propels it is a single bit 
of clockwork incased in a box two feet

The light consists of two conclave discs 
about eight and one-halt feet in diameter. 
These discs are placed back about a toot 
apart, and in position look like tiemendous 
double convex magnifying lenses, so large 
that they could not be cast in two single 
pieces, and had to be built up in segments, 
and the whole strung together on a great 
iron skeleton. And this, in point of fact, 
is precisely tbe case.

Back to back the lenses inclose 
interior, into which is thri st a powerful 
electric light. This light of itself is about 
7.000 candle power. When its light is 
projected through these huge magnifying 
prisms, its power is intensified more than 
35 000 times.

It is altogether beyond the human imag
ination to grasp the possible effect of 260,- 
000.000 candles, which is the illuminating 
power ol this new ligbtuouse wonder. At 
the present time tbe finest oil lamp which 
ingenuity has been able to devise may be 
seen on a clear night some tbii ty-five or 
forty miles at sea. The new light miy be 
seen at a point 120 miles away.—Spare 
Moments.

be best
god was correct in form. The 
idols is kept such a close secret 

that it is difficult to estimate the output, 
but there is no donbt the trade is a fairly 
large one, and that some enterprising Birm
ingham men do very well in the business.— 
Boston Transcript.

on the down in this retreat. The gnns which we 
had passed had in the mean time been 
manned, and we had to go through them 
a second time. This was not accomplished 
without a lots. After passing we struck 
down the valley, not following our track 
in coming np. Our regiment was the last 
to come m, and the skeletons of tbe regi
ments which bad gone down the valley 
were on parade, and Lord Cardigan had 
concluded his famous speech.

“The ride up the valley occupied, I 
should eay, about five minutes, and the 
time spent in fighting behind the gurs 
amounted to about twenty. Nolan bad
understood the order, as was proved by -----
Winter’s command, ‘threes right.’ It was 
very easy for Cardigan to lay the blame on 
him, knowing that be was dtad.

“The battle ot Inkerman followed ten

Catarrh and Hay Fever Believed In Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.1 vite you to 

n and look 
me of the 

complete 
of Holiday 
!ies and 
t quality 
'y ever ex- 
l in this

One short puff of the breath through the 
blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless snd delightful to use, it 
relieves instantly and permanently cures 
catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore 
throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 60 cents. 
Sold by druggists.

■* Famous Dog Traveler
“Owney,” the postal clerks’ famous dog, 

who has traveled all over the United States 
•riled last week on a trip around the world 
from Tacpma. Early in July “Owney’’ 
came to Alaska. Returning, he inspected 
the China steamer lying at the dock, and 
seemed much interested in it. This led to 
Assistant Postmaster Stocking’s making 
arrangements for him to go around the 
world. He will go to Hong Kong on the 
Nothern Pacific steamer Victoria as the 
guest of Captain Panton. There Captain 
Panton will put him aboard a Pacific and 
Oriental English mail steamer bound for 
London, via India and Suez. “Owney” 
will thence be sent to New York and back 
to Tacoma. “Owney” is now 15 years old. 
He started traveling from Albany, 
many years ago. A postal clerk 
fancy to him and put about his neck a tag 
bearing tbe inscription :

“Be kind to ‘Owney.’ ”
Ever since he has been traveling with 

the postal clerks. He is now tat lazy 
will probably die ot overfeeding, for the 
clerks vie with each other in taking good 
care of him.

About his neck and attached to a large 
ring which goes with him are a hundred 
tags bearing names of various towns he his 
visited. A bushel ol them have been seat 
to Washington, the ring being unloaded 
every little while.—Portland Oregonian.

olidag

'«ij- days after. As Balaklava was within the 
Russian lines, and as the Russians fell backІП5 in the spring, I walked over the ground 
where the fighting of the Light Brigade 
bad been done. Tbe Russians bad not
buried our dtad, but had merely thrown 
dirt over them, and the rains and storms 
oi winter had washed a number of bodies 
out, and many of these were gathered up 
and sent back to England.

“The Commemoration society, of which 
I am a member, holds an annual banquet. 
At present, 1 think, there are about sev
enty survivors of the Light Brigade. There 
are a large number of survivors of tbe 
10,000 general troops that were aronnd 
Bilaklava, but membership in the Balak- 
Lve Commemoration society is restricted 
to those who rode in the charge of the 
Li.ht Brigade. The relics ot the fight 
which I have, shall, at my death, be be- 
qne .th-d to the National Museum.”— 
Washington Times.

ing St.
The North British society tomorrow 

night will celebrate the festival of St. 
Andrew in a real old time loyal and en
thusiastic manner. This old society is one 
of the wealthiest in the country. Its funds 
long ago had swelled past the $20,000 
mark. The interest of this money, as well 
as the dues from members, is devoted to 
the alleviation of poverty among Scotsmen 
and their decendants. To many an indi
vidual, and to numerous families, has the 
quiet assistance rendered by the North 
British society been a God-send. There 
is a snap about the dinners ol tbe North 
British society which is apparent to a 
somewhat lesser extent in the gathering of 
the charitable Irish society, and which is 
almost entirely lacking in the correspond* 
ing organization of the Englishmen. This 
is a characteristic which is said to bold 

of the three nationalities the world 
over. The Soot is clannish. Scottish 
blood, at least, is thicker than water.

The North British has lately assumed an 
even more rigorous type of life than for 
some years past. Among the evidences 
of this new life ue, the more largely at
tended meetings of the society, and the 
more lively gatherings held. A piper has 
been specially imported from Scotland, 
for the exclusive use of the society at a 
"ubetantial guarantee of pay for six months 

[ yt least. Pipe-Major Manson comes up to 
expectation in his piping and he 
champion Scottish dancer. The North 
British will get their money’s worth ont ol 
him. They would not be good Scotsmen 
if they did not. They have also jmt im
ported a new silk banner. It would be 
quite safe to speak in the past ten«e, and 
15 7 that St. Andrew’s dinner “last night” 
was the best for many years, butto be very 
sure about it the prediction merely is 
made, tnat President A. S ephen Vice- 
President J. J Stewart, and tbe members 
and guests, will make the dinner tomorrow 
B^ht a memorable one in the happy re
collection of all who shall be present.
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Dollars TIL. FAIN LEFT yUlCKLY.

ED. Rheumatism of Seven Years' Standing Cured 
in a Few Days.

>an will please 
lave an oppor- 
and desire to 
. Am willing 
st and will give 
Iso place any 
in in the way 

and business

desired. 
tMAN BlJSS.

I have been a victim of rheumatism for 
seven years, being confined to bed for 
months at a time, unable to turn my sell. 
I have been treated by many physicians in 
this part ot the country, none of whom 
ben» fitted me I had no faith in rbeu- 
ma ic cures advertised, but my wife induced 
me to get a bottle ot South American 
Rheumatie Cure from Mr. Taylor, drug 
gist, Owen Sound. At the time I was 
suffering agonizirg pam, but inside of 
twd.ve hours after Гtook the first doso tbe 
pain left me. 1 continued until I took 
three bottles, and 1 consider I am com
pletely cored. (Si ned)

J. D. McLeod, Leith P. O., Ont.

Running the Gauntlet.

Running the gauntlet as a military pun
ishment was, it is said, originated by Gne
ta vus Adolphus to punish thieves in his 
army. It was borrowed by the English 
from the Germans, who copied it from 
Gnstavus and being employed in the British 
regiments in America, was readily taken 
np by the Indian tribes.

a hollow

The Artid
Heathen God Factory In England.is a of Dyeingmgues

DAT.
set,
Tongues.

There has been discovered in Birming
ham, in the very center of Christian Eng
land, a factory where idols are made tor 
heathen nations. Many attempts to obtain 
admission to the factory have been made, 
bnt a strict watch is kept upon outsiders 
anxious to pry into the secret chambers 
where the heathen gods are made, and re
portera especially are prevented from enter
ing the wo-ке.

Idols ot all kinds are turned out, repre
senting the g ids of alt heathen nations, 
from Токіо to Timbuctoo. The export 
trade to heathen ountries is » fairly large 
one. although more gods are sent out to 
foreign dealers in curios in the bazaars ot

tes been so thoroughly master® 
at UNGAR’S Laundry and Dye 
Works that his work is always 
satisfactory. There are more ar
ticles to be dyed and thus renewed 

•gain than the

KIDNKk TKOlBLr.

Tbe Bane of MIJllous Ol ÜVI s Can be Cured.

The diseases that we so dread do not 
come upon us at one step. IVy are a 
matter ot growth. Tne sad news іа only 
too common ol friends who have died ot 
Bright’s disease, diabetes and kindred 
complaints. It is known that in Ihe sys
tem of thousand « exi-t the seeds that in a 

will divelop into these diead 
maladite. Disease of the kidneys 
mildest form never stands still, Tbe w ru
ing is worth heeding that efforts should be 
promptly taken to eradicate tbe slightest 
symptoms ot kidney dise«sr, and in South 
American Kidney Core is found n sure end 
sate remedy for every form ot ki ney 
trouble. Whether chronic, incipient or in

Ї>ПЕШ. : aud ready lor 
people ката any idea of.

Are there aay in your Ьошго P 
Think for • moment and yon will 
find there are.

Send them to ÜNQAKS. Be 
makes the old new.
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■"BS in ita ■ft я4iW e to the men who falls into the hand» 

of the Not* Scotia game lociety. The 
"hnoter” who «tare» moose, or otherwne 
breaks the geae law» of fhia province,

_ ■ ■ Jwpey the penalfr.
Яе uttermost farthing will be exacted 
from him hr Stipendiary Griffin in finaa, ,f 
he і» caught. It “.right that each ihoald

і

Cairo, Damaaons, Colombo, me., lor eels
to unsuspecting traveler» anxious to take 
home «icLean, til memento» of their stay abroad.

The price of geda тлій greatly. Tan 
■ay gets Birmingheae-medeoeo me Lon
don curiosity shop for hell a crown, or 
yon may ran np the petty bill of *100 for

0ІШto be almostsc
Imedalist, 

iter »t Amhrrst, 
Ml every dsy in

U;, v ‘Cbrrr L
“A regiment of lamer» with flags flying 

were coming dew* th valley, and I thought 
that «hey were Freaeh leaner» about
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known, it prow mi tfife, live, snd. whnt is 
pleasing to knew, • read, and quick Cure. tiMbti.».
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in, with a view ol advancing upon the wild 
horses and driving them off, but before we 
had gotten into line it was too late.

The tight was a wonderful one. The 
two leaders advanced as if they meant to 
decide the itsne by a fight between them, 
but when within forty yards of each other 
they wheeled and returned lo their respec
tive lines. Then we witnessed something 
which only a cavalryman will credit. Our 
horses tell into double line in 1 dressed to 
the right as perfectly as it a trooper had 
occupied each saddle, and while we looked 
the lines suddenly moved forward on a 
charge. When they swept past us the 
alignment wu absolutely perfect, with the 
captain’s horse on the right and leading by 
about twenty feet. The line of wild horses 
be nt and wavered, but did not break until 
struck. It was like striking a drum-head 
with a sledge-hammer. I believe chat fully 
forty horses went down under the shock, 
but all except tour were speedily on their 
feet again. From this on it was a melee, 
the whole drove circling around, and each 
horse biting and kicking and displaying 
such ferocity as to astonish us. The mob 
fought past us down the valley and back, 
and right in front of the camp the climax 
came. The battle had been raging half an 
hour, when the spotted stallion hobbled 
out of it on three legs and bleeding from 
halt a dezan wounds, and that seemed to 
take the ріизк out of his followers. Some 
ran up the valley and tome down, but of 
the eighty e ght only filty-seven got away. 
When the hottest ot it was over we dashed 
in and secured a horte here and there, and 
in this manner we finally got hold ot the 
last one, which was the captain’s.

Ot the seventy-five only five had escaped 
scot free. Every one* ot the others had 
been bitten and kicked, aad twelve of them 
were ro crippled as to be worthless. In 
almost every instance our horses had kick
ed off both hin<< shoes, and in some cases 
the front ones were gone, as well. There 
were seven dead and thirty-six crippled 
horses on that battle-field when hostili
ties ceased, and ot the fifty-seven wild 
horses which made their escape, many 
were limping badly. Before breaking 
camp we turned to and put an end to the 
sufferings of the cripples, and we were not 
ytt in the saddle when a hundred great 
cuzzirds and a dozen wolves were feasting 
on the bodies.—Detroit Free Press.

prisons, with their necessarily short tare shoulders and, bending forward, kissed me 
and miserable quarters. Somehow 1 on the forehead.
thought 1 could *ee that boy’s mother ap- “ ‘God bless you, my son,’ said she, 
pealing to me with her eyes to save her while the tears streamed down her cheeks, 
boy bom prison. ‘I have prayed to see this day.1 The

•‘It may have been some hypnotic or younger woman pressed my hand grate- 
clairvoyant force or some psychic power fully, but my eyes were moist, and I could 
unknown to me, but, howtver that may be, scarcely see, either.
1 determined to do the best I could to get ‘‘Boys, it seemed to me just like a home 
my little Yankee out of trouble. I had coming after years ol absence, and the 
scarcely come to this determination when feeling did not abate as we became calmer, 
the rebel guard came up. The officer Somehow that sweet-faced old lady < 
merely aiked me where I got my prisoner, seem to me like a 'stranger. On th 
and when 1 told him he ordered me to take trary, I felt as though I had known and 
him to camp and turn him over. Our tel- loved her as a mother all my life. I don't 
lows were allowed considerable license, and pretend to account for it. I had always 
I took advantsge ot the tact by going back ken of a retiring disposition where women 
with my prisoner without any other escort, were concerned, but from the moment, I 
It was very dark in camp, and I had no firat|eaw Mrs. Xortbup (that was the name 
trouble in escaping observation with my of the family) I felt completely at esse, 
companion and getting into my tent. except wht n some one referred to some

- ‘I suppose I’m a goner, .lohnnv,1 imaginer/ goodness or tender-heartedness 
said my little Yank, alttr we stretched out when the story of myself and my little 
on a blanket. Yankee prisoner was told and retold, a» it

“ ‘We’ll see,’ said I. ‘Stay right here, was, over and over again. Young North- 
and don’t move till I get back.’- And then up—or Frank, as I soon learned to call 
I slipped out of the tent and managed to kim—insisted on his friends dismounting 
hook several pieces ot corn bread, one of 
which I ate in short order. Then we lay 
down again and talked in a low tone ot 
voice until I thought it might be abjut 2 
o’clock in ihe morning, Then I again stole 
out, and after a little scrutiny managed to 
gi t possession ot an old gray nat and j îcket 
1 hese 1 ordi red my little Yank to don, 
leaving hie blue cap and House on the 
ground. Then when all was quiet, I led 
him out and by a dark glen whico ran close 
to the camp 1 got him tately down into tue Northu 
brush-covered glade where 1 had captured our mo 
him. An hour later, by creeping and crawl
ing. we had dodged the pickets and were 
well out of reaeû.

“ ‘Now, l'ank,’ said I, ‘we part here.
There, a little to your right, is your piiket 
line. Be caretul that they don’t shoot you 
tor a rebel. Good-by !’ And back I went, 
getting sately into camp before day.

“The next morning we went into alight, 
and my Yankee triend was forgotten by 
the other guardsmen.

“ That was the last I saw or heard of my 
little Yankee prisoner during the war.
Twenty years alter, or in 1883, 1 was trav
elling then, as now, out ot Chicago, in 
Illinois and Indiana, whtn one summer 
evening 1 was bitting in a store in one ot 
tie email country villages in Indiana, in 
company with perhaps fifteen or twenty 
others most ot whom had been in the army 
Stories ana jokes were told over our eider 
and pipes, and we were all in ^ood cheer.
When it came my turn 1 thought ot my 
little Yankee, and told the story just as 1 
have given it to you. One ot the listeners, 
a tut, broad-sbtuldtred, eandy-uearded 
gi.nt, listened so intently thaï 1 saw at leant 
one otmy bearers was interested, and when 
1 concluded the big It How rote and took 
VVatbon aside. Watson was the store
keeper. They talked excitedly lor perhaps 
a quarter ot an hour belore they came 
back, wben Watson said : ‘Captain, I've 
been tbinking about that order. 1 don’t 
need the goods now, but I’ll tell you what 
I’ll do. it you’ll stop, sav wituin sixty 
daj s, and give me a day or two's notice,
I’ll give you a good big order. What do 
you eav P’

“Consulting my book, I found that six
weeks iroin tbatume 1 would be in----- and
would have thiee or tour days’ time with 
nothing special to do. 1 told Watson that 
1 could not reach him sixty days hence, 
but would be able to do so just ьіх weeks 
trom that day.

“ ‘That will do nicely, captain; don’t 
forget the date.’

“I was not apt to do so, es Watson’s big 
orders meant big sales, and so it was a-

“On the day agreed upon I drove up to 
Watson’s store, which I iound lull of peo
ple, among whom were many men who 
looked as though they might have been sea
soned veterans at one time. 1 had shaken 
hands with Watson and one or two ot his 
friends whom I recognized, when i heard 
some one say :

“ ‘Here he is now!’ Not thinking the 
remark had any reterence ,o myself I paip 
no attention until ‘Give us yer paw, com
rade,’ scunded in my ear.

“Turning, I stood taceto face with the 
big, bearded giant, who had listened so in
tently to my story on that night six weeks 
belore. By his side stood a fair-taced, 
tair-haired, blue-eyed man ot thirty-five or 
thirty-seven years. The young man look
ed me over trom head to toot, then back to 
my face again, as it looking tor some point 
ot identification, until his intent look began 
to annoy me, but a minute later bis eyes 
brightened and his face lit up with a smile 
ot pi aaure.

“ ‘Don’t know me, do you? said he.
“•No; 1 don't believe I ever saw you 

before, yet’— as a emile lit up his face—‘yet 
—there’s something about you seems ia-

“ ‘Didn’t think you you would forget 
your Yankee prii 
up your grub do 
‘63.’

“ ‘Wha !’ 1 e jaculated, and then it all 
became clear, 'i’aere was the same sunny 
smile, the same laughing tyes, but tie 

almost middle-aged,

THE CAPTAIN'S STORY-m Use1
Captain Harry Beaufort was a tall, hand

some middle-aged man who traveled for a 
leading Chicago firm. In response to a 
request for • stoiy to while away the time 
as we traveled from Vincennes to Cincin- 
atti, he said : “As I was going to atop 
at my home this trip I be.ieve Г11 tell you 
about my little Yankee prisoner. Lit me 
see”—intrespectively—‘it was in Novem
ber, 18?8, when our brigade—the old 
Stonewall brigade—waa lying below Win
chester, Va., momentarily expecting an 
atta-.k from the Fédérais. We were a rag
ged set of devils, I tell you. Half ot the 
brigade were costless, and hundreds were 
shoeless, and all ot ua were hungry. One 
night I was put on guard in » little hollow 
facing the Yankee iront. The glide was 
surrounded on three sides by low hills cov
ered with underbruab, with an 
directly st my front ot several 
jarde. Immediately surrounding my po
sition there was a growth ot low bushes, 
so thick that it seemed almost impossible 
tor a man to penetrate it. In my rear all 
waa char ot growth ot any sort, eo ) on see 
that I was not likely to be surrounded and 
captured if I kept my eyes open. Well I 
had been standing there peihaps an hour 
when I heard a thrashing and a crashing in 
the bushes on my lett. It seemed to me so 
much like the sort ot a ra< kat that an old 
cow tangled in the brush, would make, 
that I paid little attention to it until a 
heavier crash than common, followed by 
‘Durn the brush!’ in accents ot annoyance, 
attrac.edmy attention to a po 
thirty feet away, and while iookin 
ing to see the draggled makebeiieve uniform 
of one of my regiment, I was astonished to 
see the blue nnitorm ot a Yankee emerging 
from the b ush.

“The fellow, who had not yet seen me, 
was little more than a boy (1 was only 
eighteen years tld myself at the time), and 
a pale faced, fair haired boy at that. 
‘Halt ! Drop that gun, and stand where you 
are, Yank!’ I ordered. 1 needn’t have 
told him to drop his gun, tor he was so 
much astonished that he did it involuntar
ily, ‘Well, I’ll be darned! You’re a 
Johnny lieb, ain’t you? What are you do
ing here?’ were a tew ot the questions he 
rattled off in his surprise. ‘Yes, I’m a 
Johnny Rib, Yank, snd I’m on guard 
here,’ said I, as 1 advanced and picked 
hie gun. ‘And you are my prisoner,’

'
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a did not 
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Soap
opening
hundred on wash day.
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and remaining to dinner, and we were a 
happy party, if ever the re was one. I 
remained that night, and it waa difficult to 
get away even the next day, brt business 
dem&nded my attention. 1 promised to 
visit my friends frequently, and did so 
every time I could get a day off. But 
here's my stopping place, and there's my 
wi:e and mother-in-law and the babies. 
That blue-eyed woman is my wife.

“You have guessed it. She was Jessie 
ip, and that sweet-faced old 
tber.”—Chicago News.
HOBS KB HID л baitlb.

Sevenl у Five of The Had a Fight with very 
Disastrous Resell e.

Just at sundown, and while we were at 
supper, a drove of wild horses numbering 
eighty-eight suddenly emerged from That
cher’s Pass and deployed on the level 
ground of the valley. They had made use 
ot the pits to cross from Climax Valley, 
where grass and w&t: r might have failed 
them, or horse hunters had appeared to 
give them a fright. They emerged from 
the pass in single file, led by a spotted 
stallion, whos3 mane reached almost to his 
knees, and whose tail touched the ground 
when he was at rest. He wasn't es hand
some as some of the drove leaders to be 
met with in the days ot the wild horse, but 
he was yet a king among horses. Of the 
remainder ot the herd about thirty were 
fine animals. The others would hardly be 
worth the catching. Three or tour were 
recognized as cavalry horses abandoned m 
the march, and twice that number had col
lar marks to prove that they had stampeded 
irom some immigrant train.

When clear of the pass .hey formed in 
line and advanced upon us to within a quar
ter of a mile. We had seventy-five hors» a 
at the lariat pins, and for half an hour we 
had all we could do to prevent a stampede. 
The wild horses were finally driven down 
the valley by two mounted men, but 
they did not seem to ha.e much fear of us. 
On the contrary, the leader of the drove 
exhibited such temper that the men feared 
they would have to shoe t him. It was an 
hour before cur cavalry horses calmed down 
in the slightest. Every animal seemed en
raged at the sight of the free herd, and the 
captain’s Kentucky stallion acted as it 
possessed by a fiend. He had been doubly 
fastened at the beginning of the excitement, 
and later on this proved a fortunate thing. 
He made the most tremendous effort to get 
free, and, when at length he realized the 
futility of further efforts in that direction, 
he uttered shrill screams of rage and lashed 
out with his heels till no one dared approach 
him. All night long he stood on hie feet 
pawing and snorting, and the camp senti
nels reported the wild horses as hanging 
about within half a mile of us.

Daylight had come, and the sentinels of 
the night were coming into camp, when the 
wild horses rushed into view a mile below 
us. On the instant we discovered them, 
and, while four-fifths of the men were yet 
under their blankets, the captain’s horse 
uttered a scream which must have been 
taken as a signal. He reared up, shock 
his head like an angry lion, and freed him
self of his halter, 
every other horse in the command secured 
bis liberty ; some pulled up the pins, some 
worked their heads clear of the straps, and 
away went the whole drove down the valley. 
It was net a stampede, as we naturally 
feared. Even had our animals desired to 
join the ranks of the free they would have 
•been rebuffed. Our horses were bunched, 
and in a solid bunch they drove right 
through tha lines of the wild horses, and 
left four of them lying crippled on the 
grass as they passed. The prairie drove
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HE В FIBS V BLOUMBB8.

■! III I,lieue Did Not Know Which Way, and the 
Tailor ZiantoTell Her.

A well-known Washington lsdv who has 
become a great bicycle enthusiast intends 
to take an extensive wheeling trip with her 
husband. Because of the inconvenience 
ot skirts, she de.ided to adopt bloomers, 
and left her order and measure with the 
ladies department of a well-known tailor. 
In answer to a card to “call at her earliest 
convenience to try*” she dropped in the 
other day. The lidy fi.ter at the time 
was not in, but the new women said that 
didn’t make any difference, she would try 
them on anyhow.

She was therefore ushered into the small 
dressing room and tried the patience of 
the proprietor and cutter, who awaited her 
appearame, for she was gone a good

When she came out she was in bloomers, 
but not in a very equable rame ot mind. 
Turning to the proprietor, she exclaimed :

“This is a horrid fit. I don’t see how

add II

\ “ ‘Prisonei? Yon don’t mean to say you 
fellows bave cuptund the whole camp 
while I was out lot aging, do you? I didn’t 
hear any firing.’

•‘ Where the deuce co you thirkyou 
are. anyhow, Yank?’

•‘ ‘Right here, within one hundred yards 
of onr brigade headquarters,’ he replied.

“ ‘Well, you’re not. Your camp is over 
a mile away in that direction,’ 1 leplied, 
po nt ng toward my left,

“‘That’s just my luck,’ said he. ‘I 
might have known that I would get lost in 
these blamed Virginia hills. I wouldn’t 
give a ten-acre farm ot an Indiana prairie 
tor en miles square ot this wooden coun
try.’
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і Wéf Vf‘“Ought to have stayed there,’ said J. 
‘Bet you won’t get baik soon, Y'anx, tor 
you’re bound tor Libby prison in abort

•‘ ‘Libby prison ! Holy Mc ses ! I hope 
not. But I say, Johnny, got any grub? 
I’m blamed near starved, I’ve wandered 
about trying to cor fiscale something to <at 
ever since 3 oMock, and to tt 11) on the 
truth, I’m too hungry and tired to ta!k.”

“ -That's nothing,’ said I. ‘I’ve gone 
three days without anything to eat except 
green corn, and that on the ear. But I’ll 
tell you what I’ll do; I've got a hunk ot 
corn bread in my grub beg over there un
der that little tree. You can have halt ol 
<hat.’
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ІIr myou could have made such a botch. I 

don’t know just how they ought 
1 know they are not right. I can scarcely 
breathe. Where they ought to be tight 
they are loose, and where they ought to tie 
loose they are tight.

The proprietor looked at the cutter and 
the cutter looked at the proprietor. The 
proprietor blushed, but the cutter, who was 
behind the lady’s back, smiled, and boldly 
winked at his employer.

V 1to be, but

*;tiÎ!
“ ‘Thanks, Johnny, I’ll do the same for 

you sorte day,’ ccolly said tie little Yank, 
and without any u ore ado, off he hustled 
and got the grub.

“The fellow was hungry and no mistake. 
He lit into the chunk ot corn bread like a 
hungry wolf, and while і stood looking at 
him and laughing at bis efforts to get a 
four-inch section ot corn-pone into a two- 
inch mtu‘h, I’m blamed it he didn’t gobble 
down the whole mass, crumbs and all. 1 
saw it going, but I couldn’t stop it to save 

I don’t really believe I would have 
dote it if 1 could, hungry as I myself was.

“But )0u should have seen that Yank’s 
face alter he had gotten away with the ra
tions. ‘Durn my riggin’ said he, ‘it 1 
haven't gone and swallowed the whole ol 
it. f m mighty sorry, Johnny, but----- 1

“ ‘Ob, never mind,’ said I, tor It was 
pla n that the hall-starved fellow tad not 
been really conscious of his abuse of my 
hospitality, and although I was mad enough 
to give him a good lickirg, my sense ot the 
ridiculous preponderated and 
help laughing to save my life. The whole 
affair 1 ad been so confoundedly ridiculons 
that I laid down my gun and actually rolled 
over and over until n у sides fairly ached.

“The- little Yankee looked at me a 
minute or two, and then the comical side 
ot the affair suddenly struck tim, too, and 
tie next minute both of us were laughing 
like schoolboys.

“I had been a soldier ever since the 
bieakinc out of the war, and had seen 
many sad and many comical affairs, but I 
never eaw anything so supremely comical 
as the little Yankee's expression when he 
realized the fact that he had eaten up all 
of my grub.

“When both of us had laughed until we 
were completely exhausted we sat down 
together under the little tree and had a 
long talk. He belonged to an Indinia 
regiment and had been in the service about 
six months. He said his par 
irg near Brownfield, Ind., on a prairie 
farm, an і spoke of his lather and mother 
in terms ot the greatest affection. He had 
•a little sister—Jennie—two years old, 
whom I saw that the boy fairly worshiped. 
There had been three other children, but 
they were all dead.

“Befote the war I had a number of 
friends in Indiania and I spoke ot them, 
ote or two of whom I found were known to 
any prisoner. Gt course 1 told my story— 
t ; how, with thirty-five other school boys, 
; bed It it school before I wee seventeen 
s* • had joined the Confederate army, and 
о tl і many battier we bad been in. There 
w h at that time but seven ot the thirty- 
Cv h ft alive.

“WtU, to mike a long story short, we 
l ad not talked an hobr belore we felt that 
we had known each other for a lifetime.

- It saddened me to think оі that jolly, Itm. 
ttirg faco in Libby or some other of on

i-,
I

7Thin the proprietor determined on 
heroic measures. Gently, but firmly, he

“My dear madam, if you will kindly re
turn to the dressing room and put them on 
right side before, I think you will find that 
they fit all right.”

Sadly she disappeared behind the curtain 
and said never a word.—Washington Star.

food, and received no strength from it. 
She would sit by the fire for hours together, 
never speaking or noticing anything. At

tive aid to nervous people, and induces 
peaceful slumbers. This is especially the 
case on cold winter nights, wben the 
stomach craves for warmth as much as 
any other part ol the body. Even a glass 
of hot milk is grateful to the palate on such 
occasions, but a light well-cooked gruel is 
better, and in our climate, during the cold 

ths of winter, should be the retiring 
food of every woman who feels, as many 
do, the need ot food at night —New York 
Tribune.

ї і other times she would lie down the greater 
part pt the day as if too weak to move. 
When I took her out ot doors she wss 
soon tired and wished to rest. .The poor 
girl seemed to be gradually wasting away, 
and her pale face and almost transparent 
skin were sad and melancholy to look 
upon. She had all the appearance of one 
in ж decline, and people who saw her said 
she would never get better. One day I 
wss in Miss Keralake’s shop, and was in
duced by her to try for mv grand 
daughter a remedy which is said to have 
saved many young persons after both phy
sicians and friends had given them vjvto 
die. I bought a bottle and began givir// 
this medicine to May with a taint hone 
that it might help her. In a fortnight she 
began to improve. This both surprised 
and delighted us, as you will readily be
lieve. Afterwards she got stronger every 
day, and in three months she returned to 
her home in good health, and has ailed 
nothing since. My eon asked me what 
medicine I had given the child, and I told 
him that Seigel’s Syrup had made • new 
girl of her. Yours, (signed) Elizabeth 
Broom.”

As confirmatory ol the case as alr->dy 
stated, we add tfce following trom the tidy 
referred to by Mrs. Broom : “I remem
ber May Broom coming to this place to 
stay with her grandmother in the summer 
ot 1891. The child looked as if far gone 
in consumption, and 1 recommended Mrs. 
Broom to send her back home as I thought 
she could not live long. However, I per
suaded Mrs. Broom to try Seigel’s Syrup 
for May, thinking it would do her no harm 
it it did her no good. To my astonish
ment and that of the neighbors the child 
began to improve rapidly. And Was strong 
when she returned Люте to Bradninch.” 
(Signed) Miss Susan Kerslake, Kerslake’s 
General Warehouse, Ssmpford-Peverell, 
February 28th, 1893.
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Rating Before bleeping.
The old tradition that to eac anything 

just betore going to bed was sure to pro
duce indigestion and render sleep impossi
ble is now happily exploded. It is not 
good as a matter ot fact, to go to bed with 
the stomach so loaded that the undigested 
food will render one restless ; but some
thing of a light, palatable nature in the 
stomach ia one of the beet aids to quietude 
and rest in hei. The process ol digestion 
goes on in sleep with is much regularity as 
when one is taking violent exercise to aid 
it, and so something in the stomach is a 
very desirable condition for the night’s 
rest. Some physicians have declared in
deed, that a good deal ot the prevalent in- 
setnnia is the result of the unconscious 
craving of the stomach for food in per
sons who have bien unduly frightened 
by the opinion that they must not eat 

retrea ed up the valley half a mile and then befere going to bed, or who have, like 
wheeled .bout in .single line. When our т‘пУ nervous women, been keeping them- 
і , .і selves in a state of semi-starvation. Noth-drove billed .nd turned there ... a d,s- jDg more l eelbie „„ ret„ing lo, lhll
tance of three-quarters of a mile between njght than to take a bowl of hot broth, like

!
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MAY BROOM OF BRADNINCH.
A very pretty name indeed is May 

Broom. The name Bradninch is not 
pretty, but that fact is not chargeable, 
probably, against any ot the govd people 

' o live there ; and May Broom lives 
there among the rest. And we are glad to 
state, furthermore, that she is healthy and 
happy now as every little girl should be. 
For when full-grown folks are ill we may 
be sorry for them ; but we somehow feel 
that they have mansged to desarve it; 
whereas the sufferings of the little ones 
seem contrary to nature’s justice. Yet 
what is nature1* justice? Ah! dear, that 
is a question to make us scratch our heads 
under the edge of our thinking caps.

In the summer ol 1891, May Broom was 
seven years oil. Living in toe country 
her cheeks ought to nave looked like 
peach blossoms, and her voice to have 
sounded like a brook ot laughter in the 

Alas, however, for the gsp that opens 
between what ought to be and what is. It 
was in that very summer that May1! father 
took her to Sampford-Pevtrell, near Tiv- 

Devonshire, to stop awhile with 
her grandmother, hoping that a change ot 
air might do the child good. For some 
time previously she had not been well, 
yet so elutive and mysterious did her 
malady appear to be that no form of treat
ment was intelligently adopted. Medi
cines in plenty were riven, but none ot 
them produced any good result. She was 
always tired, weary and languid, and her 
strength grew less and less without an 
obvious reason. Her appetite was poor, 

d alter eating she • complained ol 
at her stomach and chest. Medicine 
ing failed a final hope was placed in a 
change of scene and air, as we have said.

Alluding to what occurred after the girt1! 
arrival at Sampford-Peverell, her grand
mother, Mia. Bbmbeth Broom, in • letter 
deled Feb. 28th, 1883, says : “I grieve to 
say teat the chaaap disappointed ns; ft did 
her no good. See could lake only light

In the same instant
V

I couldn’tй :

soner. The one who eat 
wn near Winchester in

І і

m
man before me was 
bearded and stalwart, whereas my prisoner 
had been but ah stripling
got the years which had elapsed, but that 
all came to me in a fUth and there betore 
me, twenty years afier it had occur d, stood 
my quondam Yankee prisorer.

“It would be useless lor me to attempt 
to describe the scene that followed. I can 
only do it by saying that for days afterward 
my arms ached irom the shaking they re
ceived from that lit’le squad ot one-time 
Yankee verterans. As to my Yankee, 
nothing would do but 1 must 

his friends to see his 
I tried equivocation it wouldn’t go. Tben 
I spoke or my buisness—my sales to Wat
son was as bad as the rest of them.

“ ‘Тоц’ІІ have to go, Captain. You 
shall have your order when you come back 

but not a cent’s worth

ot a boy. I tor-«
:

% r'v

air.the combatants. We were ordered to fall oatmeal gruel or dam soup. It is a pos-

:4 with him 
mother.og,°dente were liv-

? eiton, inTimely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 

I the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
^ in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
jMmmany misleading and unscrupulous imitations 
g*of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
M Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
Ш facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
IB Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

[ED used In their manufactures. 
fElj Consumers should aek for, and be sure that 
HP they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’e geode.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

day after to-morrow, 
will you get before.’

‘It was now dear to me that the whole 
affair was a put-up job, and, as there was 
no way out of it, ш halt an hour I was 
mounted on a fine horse and gsllopipg 
down the road. Two hours Uter we were 
trotting up a long avenue ot cottonwoods, 

ard a beautiful white mansion em
bowered in vines. As we rode up to the 
broad veranda which faced the avenue, the 
hall door

Had little May Broom reilly been far 
gone in consumption, as Miss Kerslake 
and others feared she might have been 

under the daisies this 
her ailment was 

of good, strong, rid 
bet it TO enough ; end bet for Mether 
Seieelb Cunlive Syrup it uonld Uve been

Ш eit tow el 1893. 
і indigestion end leek 
Mood. Tbnt me nil.

&
opened, end • sweet-lnoed, 

motherly old Udy, accompanied by » 
bennlilul, leir-beired, blue-eyed young 
woman, stepped ont. The elderly ledy 
stood nt tie hssd ol the steps, snd вві 
advanced she placed ber banda upon my

jr Ш-І?—

OBI VATAWBA,
Swrnnr Catawba1

Augustine, (Registered),
Clai
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out trom the ground, ‘Lord, what wil1 
Thou have me to do?* An intelligent 
woman who h*d been in sore distress for 

j weeks said to her pastor, ‘I am done 
I have resolved

and comfort to the Crimean hospitals, then 
shamefully mis-managed. Little thought 
had been taken, in the first months of the 
Crimean War, to proper food or clothing 
for the men. The climate was rigorous, 
the'means of transportation inadequate. 
Man end animals alike suffered from hun
ger. Soon cholera broke out; matters 
grew worse and worse ; the commonest 
accessories of a hospital were wanting ; 
yet, out of 45 000 men, over 18.000 were 

“The sick were

SqdodgOsi^ tEtaaOaoEigjn
■

SATINS,quarrelling with God. 
to submit to Him and serve Him, and to 
do all the good I can while I live, and then 
go to hell as I deserve.’ Her pastor smiled, 
ane quietly replied, ‘You will find it bard 
work to get to bell in that way.’ The 
honest-hearted woman soon bund tbit her 
willing submission of her heart to God and 
her patient readiness to obsy Him and do 
her duty was bringing her a calm, abiding 
peace. To know Christ’s will and to do it 
in Christ's strength is the very core ol true 
religion* Do not try to bargain for the 
ready psy of ‘joy’ and ‘happiness.’ When 
the lystering rifts ball is extracted, the 
wounded soldier finds comfort, but not 
before. When the sin gets out of your 
heart and Christ gets in you will obtain 
real comfort. Paul was not continually 
b gging to be ‘happy, happy, happy,’ 
some thin, watery Christians nowai 
He bore sharp sufferings cheerfully, 
to do Christ’s will and to save souls 
his joy and crown.—Dr. Cuyler.

can be hat one trustworthy prepuition for 
tomorrow’s conflict, and that is the manly

“Л dÇgj
his flock against the bear because he had 
previously slain the lion. We cannot con
ceive ot him as fl seing from the lion and 
still retaining courage enough to face the 
bear. It is absolutely true to Шв : The 
servant slew both the lion and the bear.

Let a, apply these principles at wide 
range. In our private lives, in our lives 
as atizens and Christiane, there is contest 
ordained for us out ol which it is the wiU 
of God that we shall win the laurel wreath 
of a glorious viciory. But to what are we 
accustoming ourselves, to fight or to flse P 
There is naught in store for him who flees,
Sit ІЙЙЙЙепrunning this simple question to put to you. 

from the bear, each day becoming more you go out yourself, and take charge o! 
cowardly and unmanly, until at last the ^verytbingP Your personal qualities, your 
contest, il it can be called a contest, ends l[COelejgei „j y0ar .uthoritv in adminis-
“uTatigT.’ thsTboiy scripture tra.ive .to .U 8= you lor the ection” 
pictures the religious Me in military term. —Florence Nightmgsle bed herself written 
The Christisn is the soldier. Are we true to him, ofleriog her services to the govern-
to this conception ot that to which we ate ment. The letters crossed each other in
called ol GodP Let me, it possible, im- the post, and a lew day. later the 
areas open roar minds toe utter hopeless- papers contained a letter Irom tbel.sr 
ness ot ever trying to accomplish anything office, announcing that ‘-Miss Nightingale 
or to be anything without s spirit oi manly accompanied by thirty-four nurses, will 
courage. We must delend our lives le-ve toil evening.
■ р.іГТ. the sin which would ruin us. We The liitli band of nurses wss recruited 
must conquer every evil tendency ol our from many sources. Ten ware Roman 
rebellious nature. We must submit our- Catholic Sillers of Mercy, fourteen Irom 
selves to the goiding control ot duty, re- Protestant sisterhoods, the rest «elected 
sponsibility, iod obligation. We must he irom among volunteer applicants. They 
true to the*саше of God and ol good in the left London quielly, under cover of night, 
world. It is a glorious came, hut, it we At Boulogne, however, they were recog- 
are to share it, it must be as soldiers, and nixsd, and the fiiherwomce straggled lor 
not as weiklings, fleeing thither and thither the honor ol carrying the baggage to the first to get out*ot the way of the lion and station. •-Vive les soeurs, was th з cheer f 
then to escape the bear. . ra.ied a. the tram meed J1" ‘

Rest comes at last, hut rest has no sig- ,t the hospuals ot bculan, they were not
nificancc in connection with him who has ,0 warmly welcomed. Thi medical and 

(ought a battle and never won a vie- military officials resented the 1 luterterence 
tory. Once and tor all. let ns lo.-eswear otswomin, and all ol Florence Migbtin- 
cowardice gale’» wOnaerlul tact and good

It is not a nobis thing to be ever fleeing necessary to overcome their 
from one’s enemies, ever evading one’s -Her plan ol action might almos»saz»sxur£ ü-ssrisrçasi a
‘■SfcISSESJS; u,.h,,.
rv Van Dyke, “we can hardly be truthlnl, Her first work was to establish a sick kit- 
or generous, or just, or pnre, or kind, or chen ; then a laundry. When no, engaged 
lovai Few persons have the courage to in nursing, the sisters were employed in 
appear as good as they real’/ are. Yon arranging mittrrsses, making atumps.pil- 
muat be brave in order to fulfill your own lows for amputation caies, etc Wme, 
possibilities of virtue Coursgeis essential brandy, and clothes, were procurable Irom 
to guard the best qualities ol the soul, to her quarters at a moment s none, where- 
clear the way for their action, and to m.ae as, before this,the goveroment storea could 
them move with freedom and vigor. only ha obtained wi h the greatest dll
Courage, the highest gilt, that scorns to Acuity. She auccesslnlly combated red 
hend tape.and once or twice “obtained by force
To mean devices for a sorid end ; ol will, lor her sick suldiers, the supplies
UOUra6eeo-:Zo=rnd6C,8P‘,klr0m °' Thereauks 7b°,r unobtrusive

ВУ Wb‘t,hernetand‘ TaiMd' ,riUmPh‘nt' Thme Zl fomfolm’nd mehne in “"о

The string’ol all t’rae acts is seated here, hospitals. Toe corridors were Med with 
As falieholds draw their sorid berth irom two rows of mattresses, so close that one

fear could hardly walk between them. When
It we desire to he good, we must first the wounded were brought from the battle 

desire to be brave that .geme^aU
•"“SMSMl ». i‘7„ tsSMtSSiSS

eurgicical operationi ; and the men muet 
die, through the medical stall of tbe British 
Army having forgotten that old rags are 
necessary lor the dressing of wounds.” 
“The sufferers, to add to their other mis
eries, were tormented by vermin, and the 
rats attacked the limbs of those jwho 
too weak to defend themselves.” 
wonder that tbe death-rate was 60 per 
cent., which exceeded the rate of mortality 
in London during tbe cholera!

Into these scenes ot suffering and horror, 
Florence Nightingale’s gentle presence 
came like that ot a ministering angdl. Be
fore a year was over “the sickness was tar 
below the accommodation provided in the 
hospitals,” and during the list six months 
ot the war, the mortality was “less than in 
England in ordinary circumstances,” the 
death-i ate being reduced to a tnfle over 
one per cent! The “Angel ot the Crimea” 
had won her title well. One ol the soldiers 
wrote home : “She would speak to one and 
another, and nod and smile to many more, 
but she could not do it to all, you know, 
for we lay there by hundreds ; but we could 
kiss her shadow as it fell, and lay our heads 
on our pillows again, content.” “When 
all the medical officers have re;ired for the 
night” said the Times correspondent, “and 
silence and darkness have settled down 
upon these miles ot prostrate sick, she may 
be observed, alone, with a little lamp in 
her hand, making her solitary rounds.” 
Dr. Pincoflj said, “I believe there was 
never a severe case ot any kind that escaped 
her notice ; and sometimes it was 
ful to see her at tbe bedside ot a patient 
who had been admitted, perhaps, but an 
hour before, and ot whose arrival one 
would have hardly supposed it possible she 
could already be cognizint.”

When the war came to an end, and 
London was preparing to give the Crimean 
heroine a royal welcome, she took passage 
in a French steamer, with her aunt, under 
an assumed name, and reached her home 
unknown to the public. She shrank trom 
anv public rocognizition ot her work ; but 
thé Queen presented her with an exquisite 
jewel_a crow, with V. R.. and a crown in 
diamonds in the center, and three diamond 
stars surmounting it ; the Sultan sent her a 
valuable bracelet ; and the nation, by pub
lic subscription, raised a lund ot $250 000 
to endow the “Nightingale Home,” • 
school for nurses.

Since the war Мім Nightingale has lived 
in retirement at Lea Hurst, on account 
ot weak health. She has written several 
valuable books. Her “Hospital Notes” 
have furnished plans lor scores ol new 
hotpfoi*. and her “Notes on Nursing” 
are also well known. She is, as always, 
activv in oeeds ot kindness, and her life is 
an inspiration to all admirers of noble 
character and deed.—Priscilla Leonard in 
Interior.

ШВОМ A LION TO А ВВАЖ.
S'

TRYpraviem of Facing

.!Sound Advice on Use
the Dlfitcultlee In Our Live*.

Rev. E. W. Worthington, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, thus trente of s subject that is per
sons! to ns ill.

•'A. emu dll flee По« » •°d 1 k*" met
him." Amos v., 1».

In Vie unto'ding of our lives we core 
face to face with difficulty. It ie the will 
ol God that wo ihsll contend with thst 
difficulty in n spirit of mnnly courage. In
stead of contending, we flee. Bat do we 
escape P Very olten quite the contrary" 
From one set ol difficulties we tnm to lace 
another set of difficulties equally iormid- 

did flee from a lion,

The Finest
:

Molasses Chewing Candy Ireported in tbe hospitals, 
tended by the sick, and the dying by the
dying-

It was by a strange coincidence that on 
the very day when Mr. Herbert wrote to 
her—‘ Toe re is, as far as I know, only one 
person in England capable of organizing 
and directing such a plan (to reorganize 
the hospitals). That it will be diffi mit no 
one knows better than yourself. I have 

Could

iu the Land.

'llday. like

red rable, “as il a man 
and a bear met him.”

What lessons агалкеге in this sinking

Modern
business 4
Methods

IS' >
CHINESE SUPERSTITION.V text?

f 1. There is a reminder of the universsl- 
ity of trial, opposition, and difficulty in 
this life which is at best our probation. 
In one pathway the lion ; in another the 
bear ; something to face whithersoever we 
go ; and no way out but to contend.

Let us fix it in our mind that difficulty 
inheres in every one’s lot and station, It 
is not true, as some suppose, that a few 
people have all the trials, and that most 
people have now. Life has troubled 
features for every one. If it is not the 
lion it is the bsar ; to escape from both is

It Caused A Railway to be Destroyed to 
Appease tbe Wrath el the Dead.

The reli ions demonology of the Ta- 
onists in China is accountable for many 
superstitious ceremonies connecte 1 with 
the burial of the dead. Paper clothes, 
paper palaces, paper pipes, and paper 
money are burnt when a mau dies, to pro
vide the soul ot ihe dead with means ot 
bribing its way through the devil’s king
dom to its rest, and the clothes burned ate 
often patterned after high officials’ gowns, 
in order to impress more favorably the 
pirits encountered on the mysterious jour

ney.

directions
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&impossible.
The workingman with his dinner pad in 

hand may look with envious eye upon the 
püsce of the millionaire, supposing, ss 
many do, that the poor have everything to 
bear and the rich nothing. As a panacea 
blind exchange of lots might prove more « 
failure for the poor man than lor the rich 
pun. Says Jeremy Taylor : “As is a 
man’s condition, great or little, so is the 
slat • ol his misery. All have their share, 
but kings and princes, generals 
snls, rich men and mighty, as they have 
the biggest business and the biggest charge 
and are answerable to God lor the greatest 
amounts, so have they the biggest trouble " 

Dissatisfaction with one’s lot, the prefer
ring of another’s lot to one's own, is oftener 
based upon what men suppose than what 
they know ; and it is this treating ol con
jecture as though it were reality which 

hall the people in the world to charge 
God with partially and injustice, 
might well desire to improve hie condition 
through honest exertion, but he would beet 
beware ol deiiring to improve it by blind 
exchange with some one else, 
opposition, and difficulty are universal ; il 
it is not one thing it is another : “Out ot 
the frying pan into the fire;’’ “As if 
did flee from a lion, and a bear met him. ’ 

2. We are reminded—and do we not 
need the lesson ?—that when a particular 
difficulty inheres in our tot and station, 
this is the difficulty will which it is the will 
of God that we t'haï! contend. We mast not 
dodge the lion beanse we prefer to take our 
chances with the bear. Every man must he ar 
bis own, in troubles as well as blessings. Le. 
us stand in the battle where God has placed 
us. We may shift our positio to secure 
a less formidable foe. But ii by so doing 

ourselves beyond the range of

Tacuists priests are called to consult the 
soul ol the depleted to ascertain its wishes. 
They discover the locality for the burial, 
and indicate all details of this last service

nion Street, 8t. John 
Maritime Provinces \HANDsense was

prejudices, 
t h ive been Éof the dead.

Toe Shanghai Railway met its doom 
from this source. The priests informed 
the people that the rambling noise of the 
cars and steam engine were distasteful to 
the dead who filled the numerous 
mounds along its course. To ap- 

the wrath of the dead, Chinese

gDISON ЩІМЕООКАРН
II, , and con-

mWn,Un ’Tcn^esTpmmlnent place In the office, oi over 150.000 users to-day. 

rec ош^̂îor’càtalogoeand samples ol work to

peaie
capitalists bought the railway and tore up 
the tracks, and stored the entire plant un
der sheds at Shanghai. Thus it із seen 
that superstitious heathenism stands in the 
way ot all innovations in that old country, 
and the first thing necessary in order to in 
troduce railways into China is to dethrone 
the priests and inline Christian teaching 
and a little common sense into the people.

During the prevalence of the great fam
ine in North Western Chipa, in 1874—8 
there was an unusual flood in the valley of 
the Yank-tse-Iviang. The priests endeav
ored to solve the mystery ol this uneven 

Tne censure fell 
It is

[1
s»

Ira Cornwall, - СепемІ Agent./ moves Board ol lirais Bail liar, Caotcrbnry St., St. Joho.N. В»5

Trial, distribution ot rain, 
upon tbe royal household at Pekin 
tbe duty of the Emperor to enter the 
Temple of Heaven twice a year to invoke 
the blessings ot heaven upon the people. 
He a'ways asks for rain among other things 
a"d the impresdon obtained that the Em- 
perior had* hurriedly asked for rain, buv, 
had not taken the pains to state where he 
wanted it. The results was thit floods 
came in some places, while famine from 
drought came in other parts ot the em
pire. This was producing a general fee’- 
ing’.of revolt, when in 1878 the rains came 
to the rescue in the drought-smitten pro
vinces, Tbe peonle observe that Euro
peans give no heed to imaginary devils, 
and nevertheless prosper without the in
vention of priests ; and thus the realization 
will eventually dawn upon them of how 
grievously their forefathers hive been 
hoodwinked, cheated, and robbed by the 
reign of demonology, cieated and perpet
uated tor their own gain by the army of 
Taouist priests.—Christian Herald.

lit W 'b If і
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6-В-■{ %SICK AND Ik VISITED ME.

Nlgtlogale Ihe Women who Has 
Helped Thousand» ol Suflerere.

A little maiden of ten summers, kneeling 
in a shepherd’s hut, beside an injured sheep
dog, and binding hot compresses, one after 
another, upon his brnised and swollen leg, 
until the forlorn creature is able, at last, to 
stand upon his feet, and lick the band 
ministers to him—this is our first glimpse 
ol Florence Nightingale and her earliest 
patient. From such a hopelul, loving child" 
hood came naturally the sweet and tender 
womanhood ot “the lady with the lamp, 
whose shadow “the wounded soldiers kissed 
as it fell upon the hospital walls.’’

Florence Nightingale was the younger 
daughter of Mr. William Shore Nightingale, 
a rich English land-owner. She was born 
in Florence f Irom whence shs derived her 
name) in 1820. Her parents were cultiv
ated people, food of travel and ol society. 
Tne two daughters were highly educsted, 
and grew up accomplished 
linguists, good musicians and altogether 
fitted to adorn the positon in society to 
which their birth and wealth entitled them. 
Florence early showed a marked vocation 
for nursing, and made practioil use ol her 
gilt when several of the family were alt acked 
by long and dangerous illness. When 
travelling with her parents in Egypt, she 
attended several sitôt Arabs, who recovered 
under her nursing. As she grew older 
ahe spent much time in visiting the hospitals 
in her county ol Detbyshire, and from 
thence went to London, Dublin, and Edin
burgh, examining into the minutest details 
ol hospital life. She then travelled in 
France, Germany and Italy, panning her 
investigations, and finally, in 1849, took a 

ol instruction as nurse in the Kaiser- 
worth Home tor Deacone ses, under its 
wonderful director. Pastor Fliedoer. Ho 
said, when she graeoated, that no one had 
ever passed so distinguished and examina
tion, or shown herselt so thoroughly mis
tress ol ill that she had learned.

She went beck, alter this, to her besoti- 
ful home at Lea Hurst, Derbyshire, and 
soon afterward undertook the direction of 
n hospital tor віск governesses, in London, 
wkich an nbont to foil for lack ol meins 
end poor manage 
remarkable ; ahe left the institution pros
pérons, and its tolurè assured. Bat her 
health, never strong, broke down under 
the strain, led she retained home, having 
been ordered entire rest. Here she re 
Burned until 1864, when «he wss appealed 
to by Mr. Herbert, the Secretary of War, 
M the only woman who oould bring order

Get» І І9 IFlorence
wі-aWhat

mо»* il fX, шиттіші» \\ ^
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that

4'іwe remove
God’e approval and assistance, nothing 
gained can compensate for the attendant 
loss.

•Ï
I Hstrength trom it. 

for hours together, 
ng anything. At 
i down tbe greater
> weak to move, 
ot doors she was
> rest. The poor 
ally wasting away, 
Imost transparent 
ilancboly to look 
appearance of one
і who saw her said 
etter. One day I 
shop, and was in

fer my grand 
ih is said to have 
ifis after both phy- 
given them vp-to 
and began givii^; / 

with a taint hope 
In a fortnight ene 

iis both surprised 
a will readily be- 
tot stronger every 
ha ahe returned to 
th, and haa ailed 
i asked me what 
e child, and I told
> had made a new 
signed) Elizabeth

e case as alr->dy 
sing trom the btdy 
room: “I reruem- 
ig to this pla 
her in tbe summer 
«à as if far gone 
«commended Mrs. 
home as I thought

e1 яThough we come to it slowly and with 
difficulty, it is nevertheless onr highest 
wisdom to cultivate an ability to meet hard 
things not with a cold and determined 
stoicism, hut, with a religions faith and a 

One of thecleareat

Flriliere of Men.

In certain sections of all our larger 
cities tbe street swarms with children who 
are practically outside ot all direct Chris
tian influence and training. Our saloons 
and other resorts swarm with young men, 
and old, who have grown up from child- 
ood outside ot our churches. Our prisons 

and reformatories are constantly being 
recruited from this class. There is no 
lack ot fish. The waters are full of them.
Not only so, bat the disciples are starving In Moa]em ]anjs jt j, atwas a decided 
for food. Our churches are lean and link, advantage fo: a missioiary to be ac- 
not oniy ш membership but in spirituality. qulinted wilh the koran. Dr. Harris, Mr. 
What we need is an infusion ol new lile, Nelgon anj a nlli„e helper started on a 
freih blood, more fish. Christ’s words to t)ur north o( t!leir ila,jon. Outside a 
us to-day are: ‘Follow me and I will Mohlmmedan village they halted under 
make you fishers of men. Cast the net on hlde 0, some ,pre„l,cg trees. The 
the right side ot the ship and ye shall find. . ,. , .,. л „.дCould* anything be plainer ? * Could any- native helper opened h.s bible and read 
thing be more simple or explicit? If the aloud, and soon a crowd gathered, me 
masses will not come to the church then miflgionaries answered the questions ot 
the ohnrch must go to the muses. If we 80me ofth3 .udience, and the reading went
7timb7e fi:^gd°,n.Îfom,riî,kl‘,d|u,i -- the people listening intently By-and- 

won’t climb the hill to be caught, neither by the religious sheikh came out and joined 
will sinners come up from their haunts of Де throng. ‘What book is that you are 
vice and crime into fashionable life and rea(1:ni.p' ue a,ked. ‘God’s Word,’was 
fMhionable churches to be saved. It they 8 , , . ,. ■
ever are saved we must go to them.-J. 8. the reply. ‘Slop, stop, he cnedit is 
Glidden. the Christian bible ; that is not God в word.

The missionary looked at him in aororisj. 
He nid, -The koran declare» the bible is 
God’s word. Do you not believe the 
koran P’ The sheikh denied that the 
koran said anything of the kind, and de
parted to fetch his copy, in proof, stipulat
ing th it not a word more should be read 
until be returned. Presently be came back 
with the book. The missionary cited chap
ter and verse of the Koran and bade him 
read. The victory was won ; the leading 
went on, and when the missionaries re
sumed thtir journey, several copies ot the 
bible were left behind with eager purcUs-

MN.Ш fôiicràoApièl
«4 Montreal æ
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righteous courage, 
features in the life ol Christ was his mag
nificent patience, the willingness to accept 
that which was hard, not as being inevit
able* but in the spirit which alone can say,’ 
“Lo, I come to do thy will, O God.” 
More in its enduring patience than in its 
grand achievement is the life ol Christ for 

example. And this ie the promise : 
“If we suffer wo shall also reign with him.” 
The visitation office in the prayer hock 
intreprets this difficult lesson in words of 
incomparable pathos : “There should bo 
no greater comfort lo Christian persona 
than to be made like note Christ by suffer
ing pstipntly adversities, troubles, and 
sicknesses. For he himselt went not up to 
joy, hot first he suffered psin; he entered 
not into hie glory before he was crucified. 
So truly our way to eternal joy is to suffer 
hero with Christ, and onr door to enter in
to eternal life is gladly to die with Christ, 
that we may rise again 
dwell with him in everlasting lile.”

3. Let it not be forgotten that when a 
man, coward-like, has fled from hie ap
pointed adversary, the lion, he is in a poor 
state ot courage to meet the bear. Weak 
and nnaoldinrly compromise with one set 
of difficulties utterly disqualifies ns from 
grappling that otber set of difficulties 
which will meet ns at the neat tarn of the 
rosd. It matters not whether it he Цеп, 
hear, or a much less formidable foe, the 
case is alike kopek ss for him who has 
accustomed himself to flee. The bad out
look for the

L\ /
women, fine

history of the society end town were 
brought ont. In 1C60 there were twenty 
male inhabitants who were taxe! for 
preaching, and had to go to meeting rr 
pay 6 shillings fine. In the old time ser
vice began at 8 o’clock a. m. and lasted all 
day. Worshipers brought their luncheon 
with them and hot bricks. In 1791 a lot-

Therewere 1.200 tickets, and they wire 
sold by tbe minagera end st the Danbury 
printing office. The society at tbe annual 
теє' ing voted to spend $1 25 en liquor to 
quench the members’ thirst. Committee
men received an annual salary ot from 50- 
cents to $1.60; the treasurer got $L 
the man who swept out the church received 
26 cent». The .alary ol the first settled 
pastor (1678 89) was £50 with firewood 
or £60 without.

He Knew the Koran.V
wonuer-

held for the society's benefit.

from death, and
-3

Some Startling Fade Concerning tbe А ЦІ* £ 
ortho Hear*.

woBxoraiisou dat.Prayeis In s Machine Shop.

There ia in progress in this city a groat 
religions revival, conducted by Rev. Sid 
Williams, of Sen Ao tenio, Texes. A week 
ago the city was cold and indifferent, and 
now it ia able» with religious enthusiasm. 
This morning Mr. Williao.s preached a 
great sermon in the shops of the W. T, 
Adams Machine Company, where were 
gathered not only the proprietor» and em
ploye» ol the oompaay, bat hundreds ot 
the host people ol the city. There shops 
are opened With pr yer ovary morning, W. 
T. Adams, dm president of the company, 
often conducting th- re vices tomee.t, red 
his orders being never to ran the shops a 
day without they ere opened with prayer. 
This morning ho led in prayer led made в 
talk.—Corinth (Him.) Correspondent*

However, I per- 
try SeigeFs Svrup 
lid do her Co harm
To my nstonish- 

righbors the child 
ly, had Was strong 
ne to Brsdninch.” 
erslake, Kerslake’s 
Sampford-Peverell,

fifty pounds to » hem 
deed feet. And yet, I 
igBer*»ce. aire ont 
this hardest worked organ of the 
There ie nothing remark shte mtb 
that heart failure end apoplexy are s

t. Her anceosa was
im reelly been far 
as Мім Kerslake 
might hâve been 

of 1893. 
digestion and leek 
od. That wss nil, 
і bet for Mother 
it would hire boon 
і, which it rream- 
r parent, is «.this 
п мву nroom. in

Unconditional Submission.

A vital point is unconditional eabmiasion 
General Grant’s memorablesuggested by onr text to God.

answer to the commander et a oonquered 
fort was “unconditional surrender"; and 
thst is what your heart must make. Don’t 
attempt to bargain with God. Sail ol 
Tanas yielded erorything when ha niai

this wss not so much the fierceness oi his 
enemy as iha fatal foot that he met one too 
while on the ran to esoapo from another 
loo. It ir not true, as the old prorerb 
amarre ns, that “he who fights and 
awny will lire to fight another deyJ’ Ho 
wili livo to ran away another day. There

staafly
ovary house, re that on the 
cation of heart trouble it t 
It boa eared, by 
work, the Brea el

At the two hundred and twenty-filth 
suai senary oi «he Greenwich (Cone.)
Congregatiooil Church, the other day, 
seeeinterretmg foots relating to the wrly

k
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FALSE AND TRUE Ws.

This is tiresome.
Rubbed off in the wash you see. 
But the wonder is that any but- 

tons at all are left on, when 
\ you grind them up so 

\ against a washboard. It 
\ isn’t necessary, if you 
\ wash with Pearline.
\ No washboard ; no 
\ rubbing ; no buttons 

worn off ; no holes worn 
in. Think of the dif
ferent kinds of work 
that you save, with 

Pearline ! And the money ! Remember, too, that if you keep 
to things proved to be absolutely harmless, there s nothing 
you can use that is equal to Pearline, the original washing 
compound. . ... *, „

„ J Peddlers and some unscrupulous process will te.l you 1 tins is os S“"“ “ 
Send or "the same as Pearline." IT'S PALSE-Pearlme ts never peddled,

^?rctbmg

.firmly relosed to relinquish bis sigtR» and 
stated tint he would carry the mails by 
,e]ttge as usual, 
fiaally agreed that ha should indeed take 
the mails from the general post, but de- 
liner them at the railway elation a mile or 
so distant, 1er which he was to receive the 
same compensation called lor in his 
tract tor making the thousand-mils trip to 
El Paso. And that is why the old stsgs 
coach carries the northern mails through 

city from the post office to the railwsy 
station, and oack again. It may be old 
and out of date, but that contract is as 
fresh and vigorous as ever and cannot be 
set aside.”

cannot be removed by ordinary washing,
фМі henoeTif oÎTot'these anUine*dia
monds is mounted in water-tight or closed 
box setting, it will pass, for a long time 
undetected. The first illustrious discoverer 
in that field received six months imprison
ment in Parie for hie re worn, and one 
Belgian diamond cutter is said to have sold 
20.000.000 trance ol aniline-tinted diamonds 
before he wis detected. Similar rogueries 
were practised centuries before, and old 
Turkish brilliants are frequently found 
coated up to the girdles «to indigo.—G.
F. Knoz in N. Y. Sun.

$4 chiefly mnde in France, contained a thin 
layer ol some cheap real gem, like gsrnet 
or rook crystal, for the top of the gem 
while the lesser portion was of a colored 
glass to match, the two being pined to
gether with mastic. When looked at side
wise, however, the girdle always appeared

He held oat until it sras t

Ш{ A
ABBIMITATlOJf FBBOIOUB 8TOEBB 

EASILY KADB.m t

con-
Various Counterfeit, of .ho 

Other Imitation Stones.
Imitation gems comprise, first, what are 

doublets, in which the upper

rough, and the line of junction 
times visible. Frequent frsuds and decep
tions were practised with these doublets.

also made by fusing 
colored glass, or joining it with mastic, to 
a top portion of quarts, rock crystal, or 

that the color is then diffused

was some-

4
fs

ItheDoublets are now
known as
part of the gem is made of garnet, quartz, 
or other hard stone, below which is 

ted glass of the color of the stone to

) 1UNLUCKY FROM THE START.
garnet, so 
through the whole mate, and the top por
tion. which ie eeen, has the appearance 
and lustre of a real stone, and does not be
come scratched in wear. Garnet doublets 
ol this kind are very numerous and pretty, 
and are often mistaken lor spinel or 
for Oriental rubies. The same is true of 
sapphire doublets, which are often soil to 
the unsuspecting ae the genuine stone.

The Oriental ruby is very diffisi lt to 
imitate, but on account ol ite rarity and 
costliness imitation is frequently attempted. 
In some double s a light shade ot garnet is 
used on the top to give the appearance ol 
spinel, or Balas rubies, which differ in 
color from the Oriental ruby. None hah 
as yet succeeded in catching that peculiar 
violet or purplish tint due to dichroism 
that flashes out from the glorous inimitable

f
\The «tory ol the L»et Veeiel Built by » State 

ot Ma ne Firm.
The Hod, Seth L. Millikenrecently said 

that the death ol Austen Carter of Belfast 
recalled a very strange story connected 
with the last ol the 100 vessels bnilt by his 
firm. It was a 1 lrge vessel and cost when 

pleted about $125,000 It was a ship, 
and was regarded ae one of the best, if not 
the best, turned out by the famous firm ol

BIS QUEER EXFBBIEKCE. 

Everybody Thought He Was D.ad.JBot He 
Had Quite a DI lièrent Idea.

'fl be imitated.
Secondly, these made entirely of glass, 

of ж very hard and brilliant kind known as 
paste, colored with mall amounts of 
metallic oxides of the tint desired.

Thirdly, those which are made by heat
ing rock crystal and plunging it in a solu
tion the color of the gem to be imitated.

Sometimes both top and back are of 
fclase, while a .bin slab ol the genuine etone 

/ ol inferior quality is inserted at the girdle, 
so that should the jeweller try the hard
ness at that point (often the only exposed 

be tested) he is misled.

-
“Talking of peculiar experiences re

minds me of something that fell to my lot 
during my boyhood years,” said John H. 
White.

“I had bien injured in an explosion of 
fireworks and was sick for a time, but had 

well
it Back

recovered and thought I was
I was stricken with an al

lées, after thing a little, I just came to the 
conclusion that I would make an innovation 
and see what Pink Pills would do. I looked 
at them, and I said can pny good possibly 
come out ot those little pink things ? Any
way, 1 would see. I was suspicious of 
Pink Pills, and I remembered the old pro
verb : “Sopetto licentia fede,” “suspicion- 
is the passport to faith.” So Pink Pills I 
obtained, and Pink Pills I swallowed. But 
one box ot them did not cure me, nor did I 
feel any difference. But alter I had taken 
nine or ten boxes of pills I was decidedly 
better. Yes. I was certainly improving, 
and after eight months of Pink Pills I could 
get about. The numbness ot the left limb 
was nearly gone, the pains in the head had 
entirely ceased, the appatite was better, I 
could enjoy food and 1 hajl a free, quiet 
action ot the heart without palpitation. In 
fact, in twelve months I was quite a new 
creature, and today 1 can stand and speak 
over two hours at a time without a rest. I 

perform all my public duties which de
volve upon me. without fatigue, and do all 
the walking which I have to do, and am 
thankful for it. I can safely say I was never 
in a better state of health than I am today, 
»nd that I attribute it to the patient, per
severing use of Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills.

“I fully.
mend Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills to all or any 
wno suffer in a similar way and feel sure that, 
any one who adopts Pink Pills with per
severance and patience cannot find their 
expectations unrealizgd or their reasonable 
hopes blasted. But be will find that bless
ing which is the reward ot a full trmt ' 
true and reliable remedy. I shall always 
wish and desire the greatest success for 
Dr. Williams1 Pink PiUs and always cherish 
a deep feeling of gratitude to the friend 
who tirât said to buy Pink Pills. I have 
tried them and know their true value, and 
am truly glad I did, for I have found them 
from a good experience, to do more than 
is actually claimed for them.”

Very faithfully yours,
U. J. Freeman, B. A., Ph. D.

Late rector ot St. Mark’s, Montana.

KZ'-b. A FAMOUS REFORMER.shipbuilders.
She was on the stocks at the time of the 

death ot Mr. Columbus P. Carter, and he 
had intended that she should bear his name. 
but after bis death his interest was purchas
ed by В. IV Hszilton, and was named 
after him. The command was given to 
Capt. Harriman, “one of the best sea Cap
tains,11 said Congressman Milliken, “who 

sailed fr°m this port.”
From the first day ot ot the voyage the

when
tack that effected my head and pro
strated me for several weeks. The in
jury caused me great pain and suffering, 
and at times I was delirious. The climax 
of my trouble came one night, after I had 
suffered terribly during the day, and as a 
change took place in my condition I sank 

bedside

REV. C. J FREEMAN SPEAKS OF HIS
life and work.

place that can 
These are called triplets.

AH imitation gems, except the last 
consist oi the bird glsss called 

puts. This paste is colored 
with various metallic oxides, which impart 
(Мриш tints, as cobalt for blue, manganese 
for violet, and nickel, copper, iron, chro
mium. &s., for the other hues. When 
uncolored it is made into imitation dia-

BotbHe Has Written and Preached on 
Sides ot the Atlantic—Recently the Vic
tim ola Peculiar Affl ctlon From Which 
He Was Released In a Marvellous Man-group, 

strass or
From the Boston Herald.

No. 157 Emerson St. South Boston, is 
the present home ot Rev. C. J. hreeman, 
B. A., Ph. D.. the recent rector of St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church at Anaconda, 
Mont. During the reform movement which 
has swept over Boston, Dr. Freeman has 
been frequently heaid from through the 
various newspapers, and although a resid
ent ot a comparatively recent date, he has 
exerted much public influence, which has 
been increased by the fact that he 
years ago on a commission appointed in 
England to investigate the troublesome 
question of the vice ot great cities.

He has preached before cultured au
diences in the old world, as well as to the 
rough poineers in the mining towns ot the 
llocky mountains, and bis utterances as 
well as hie writings have been in the line 
ot progress and liberality, well-seasoned 
with practical common sense. Dr. Free
man has written this paper a letter which 
will be read with interest. He says

since 1 found that

away until the watchers at my 
concluded I was dead.

I was hundred! of miles from home, and 
the friends waited for morning to dawn to 
send word to my pirents. They had sent 
word to the undertaker, and covered me 
with a sheet while waiting for him. They 
also tied my hands and feet in position, 
and fastened a cloth under my chin and 
left me for dead. As I was covered, they 
did not notice any other change, and so did 
not see that 1 was reviving. I was very 

•і і і weak, and had not the strength to makeHe started, bat the^.ame Ш luck Jtat gny reailtance ol consequence. At the
wilb him. When off s S,u b A”e™‘" time I awoke Ilound myself covered with 
port the ship struck a rock laid down in no 8heet and my mouth closed with the 
chart and went down. The crew had just ci0jb and my hands and feet tied, and I 
time to take to the boats, saving nothing, realized at once the mistake that had been
Cap, Harriman ws, in charge of one boa, ™ ЙіоГХ timë S

his son of a sicond, and the mate ot the mQvj, qq.,. realization of the horrible 
third. The Captain aod mate reached the blunder dazed nie ro I was powerless. 1 "Same five years
shore in saletv but the young man was lav there under that sheet more than an des? study and excessive literary work, in 
shore in satety DU y „ mosl (rightful exoeri- addition to mv ordinary ministerial duties
not heard from for months and taen only ^ ^ un(ler-ent. f .„„dared were undermining my health. I detected
when he reached lortland, Ur. whether the unuertaker would come and that I was unable to understand things as

Capt. Harriman returned home, and і fimeh me ftn(j tben I wondered whether I clearly as I usually did ; that alter butbttle
while some ot the owners blamed him tor , was really dead, or whether I was in a thought and study I offeredі fromіа dull

trance and would be buried in that con- pain in the head and great weariness, and 
dition. Then perspiration broke out all all thought and study became a trouble to 
over my body, and the nervous strain con- me. I lost appetite, did not relish ordin-
tinued until I ebook as it with a chill. Toe ary food, after eating, suffering acute pains
tremor ot mv body attracted my friends, in the chest and back. There was soreness
and I was soon relieved from my grewsome 0t the stomach, and the most of my lood 
predicament and given the care necessary, seemed to turn to sour water, with most 
and was soon on the high road to recovery, sickly and suffocating feeling in vomiting 
It was weeks, however, betore I recovered Up such sour water, 
from that nervous shook so that I telt like 
myself, and it makes me shrink in horror 
when I realize the condition I was in, and 
what might have happened had the under
taker reached there during my uncon
sciousness. If he had, I would not be here 
today telling this story.’”—Kanaas City 
Journal.

Oriental ruby.
Sapphire and emerald doublets are made 

with the top surface ot rock crystal or gar
net, and show the color characteristic of 
the genuine, though the line ot connection 
between the two parts is always visible.

Diamond doublets are rarely met with, 
but have occasionally been sold. A five 
carat pair of doublet earrings was purchas
ed by one of the sharpest dealers in New 
York city, and he did not discover their 
true nature until he had removed them trom 
their mount і age. Flat pieces weighing one 
carat each had been fastened on to repre
sent the crown and table of the diamond, 
and were then backed by a fine French 
piste. Their value was not one filth what 
it would have been bad they been гелі 
brilliants.

In the doublet, however, the true char
acter oi the stone is determined by testing 
the base, when its softness reveals the de
ception. To avoid this the triplet has been 
devised, in which pale sapphire, topaz, or 
quartz is used for both crown and base, 
while a thin layer ot deeply colored glass 
forms the girdle, the part gen rally hidden 
by the mount, immersion in water is in 
most cases suffi rient to reveal the cause ot 
this illusion, it either a doublet or a trip
let be boiltd in water, or soaked in a bottle 
ot chloroform it usually tails apart, reveal
ing its composite structure.

Turquoise is im tated in various ways, 
times by pieces ot chalcedony dyed to 

the proper hue. The dutt and refuse ot 
the turquoise workers ot the Orient are 
made up by hydraulic pressure into tur
quoises that frequently puzzle the beet of 
judges. The blue carbonate of zinc called 
smithsonite, from Laurium, Greece, makes 
a very deceptive turquoise, and if we take 
and impalpable ivory oower precipitate it 
in a solu‘ion ot sulphite of copper, com
pressed it in a hydraulic press, dry and 
bake it, we have a lair-looking imitation 
ot this beautiful stone. Chrysocoha, or 
silicate of copper, is sometimes sold as tur
quoise, but is softer. Some years ago par
cels of turquoise were sent from New 
Mexico containing small lots of exception
ally fine color for American material. On 
examination they were found to have been 
strained, the coloring matter being the 

Germany in turning

ship was unlucky. She went 
and was got off with great difficulty, on her 
voyage home. The 
with her on Ьзг second trip, and on his re
turn the Captain said to Mr. Milliken.

There’s

ill luck went
mends.

The one point in which all such imita
tions fail is hardness. Practically they 
all yield to the quartz and the file, and 

scratched even by a bit of gUss.

“The ship is bound to be un u ky. 
a dead man at the wheel, and he’s steering 
her for every ro k in the ocean. I’m going 
to take her one more trip and then leave

: many are
Besides their softness, they tarnish in im

pure sir, the lead becoming brown, and 
they are heavier than any o! the stones they 
represent. Under the microscope, or even 
a hand magnifier, most ot them show fusion 
lines, specks, and bubbles, which betray 
their origin and nature. The lines and 
striir are signs of lsysrs ot unequal den
sity and airain. The bubbles are rounded 
or pear-shaped cavities with angular and 
crystalline walls, which some gem stones 
such as amethyst, beryl, and topaz, fre- 

Tois latter test is also

her.

<

cordially and strongly com-

0
1r<

quently present, 
conclusive with reference to the the fused 
compounds or artifical gems from the 
laboratory.

Imitation diamonds, unlike the artifical 
We often hear ot “dia-

the loss ot the ship, the late Mr. Austen 
Carter did net, insisting that hi was not ta 
blame lor not knowing the location ot a 
rock laid down in no chart. The cargo 
of the ship was valued at $400,000. and 
the Captain went down to South America 
in the hope of raising her. He took with him 
a wrecker, who thought there was more 
money to be made by blowing her open 
and getting at her cargo, and so, it was 
alleged, arranged with a diver they sent 
down tojmake a false report of the condition 
of the ship. Capt. Harriman had set his 
heart on taking her back to Belfast, and 
when he was told that she could not be 
raised he threw up his hands, gave one cry, 
and then those win were with him were 
struggling with a man violently insane, 
and insane he remained until bis death, 
lie was taken to England, and then back 
to theUnited States, and died in an asylum

are very emmoon.
mond-coated” etones, Lake George, Cal- 
iloinis, Sphinx, South African, Parisians,
Rhinestones, French piste, and other im
itations. They are all ol the same eub- 
stancc, a paste or leal glass, as above de
scribed, It has much more play oi color, 
or fire than rock crystal or almost aoy 
other white stone except the diamond, but 
it has leas hardness than any ol them, even 
feta than window glass, and though show
ing fire, is devoid ol lustre. Ol late years 
these imitations have been much improved 
in brillancy by having the backs silvered 
like a mirror, whence they are called foil 
hacks. Attempts to improve their hard
ness, however, have only resulted in a lose
of brillancy. The best of them can be im- „.me as that used in .
ported by the gross tor 25 cent, apiece or ^e^breca.^ro .m.t.te ^
even less; jet they are often sold by me jortbie imp0etureis to wash the stone in 
caret to lend impressiveness to the trans- aicohol, and then steep it in ammonia tor 
action. a tew hours, when it will resume its natural

The greater the sale of imitations, the greeniih hue. greater8,he sale oi genuine stones, as our large J-mty oi ^what was
import list will show. Sometimes jewels ^И*. 8old in i,ondo„. In reality it 
which have been kept unused in their caaea wa8 g lutcd mixture,not a crystalline body, 
for acme years, when finally taken to the and on analysis proved to correspond to 
jeweller to he cleaned -r repaired, are
found to be wholly or in part glass. Among {rel eption was detected some had been 
many instances may be mentioned a ring ol  ̂|or £.,0 , carat. Another attempt 
Daniel Webster’s set with nine diamonds, waB made to sell it as blue beryl, the im- 
two ot which were imitation. £•

The first mention ot the .ah ot any con ,t wa,PaB eoU a, g|,„.
siderable quantity of imitation diamonds jmitation pearls are simply hollow 
was at the end of the last century, when spheres ol semi-opaque glass, coated in- 
Rtraia a isweler of Pans, obtained or ternally with a preparation known as the Strass, a jswerer or . „„ •■essence d’Orient," the scale of the small
manufactured an improvement on the glass ^ |QUDd in ,he ргепсЬ rivers and called 
previously used, and gave it his name. Tee the bleak. The so-called blue moooatone 

immediately became popular. ,oW lt the World’s Fair waa simply a red- 
wore no others for some dish glass with a bluieh refhetion backed 

with a silver foil. Coral is much imitated. 
Tde commonest form, called coraline, is 
manufactured out ol a paste prepared from 
puiverizsd marble. The ordinary good 
teat, by acqs fortis, will settle the genuine
ness, and celluoid has driven coral out ol 
fashion.

The price at which the common glasa 
imitation stones can be made in the Bo
hemian Mountains is so email as to seem 
almost incredible. One hundred dozen 
stones weighing one carat each are sold for 
four marks, 94 cents. The girl who does 
the cutting receives 60 kr. a day, which 
equals 20 cents. The stones are cut on 
grindstones, and not on the regular lap- 
wheel. Only a single row ot brilliant 
facets are cut on the stone, and then they 
are polished. The cutting is done it home, 
and conititutea a “honse industry” among 
the peasants and others living away from 
the cities.

For imitation turquoise, one mark per 
hundred dozin is received, and ao rapidly 
is the work done that 40 kr. (16 cents)can 
be earned in a day. For a cut stone 
measuring one-fourth of an inch in diam- 
eter, they receive eight marks for a hun
dred dezsn. This work is done in the 
vicinity of Gahlontz in Bohemia.

Many methods ot concealing delects in 
diamonds have been retorted to from time 
to time. A few years ago was invented 
the bine diamond, aniline diamond, or 

- wash-diamond swindle, is it was variously 
(Milled. It was applied to ofl-oelored and 
■lightly yellow diamonds. If painted on 
the back with a dilute solution of aniline 
and alcohol the yellow color is neutralised 
and they appear either perfectly white ora 
brilliant blue-white. This steel-blue tint

;

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a 
condensed form, all the elements necessary 
to give a new life and richness to the blood 
and restore shattered nei ves. They are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervousness, headache, the after effect of 
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and 
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness 
either in male or female. Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers, or will be sent post 
paid on receipt of price, (50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2 50—tuey are never sold 
in bulk or by the 100) by addressing 
Williams’ Medicine Company Brockv 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

!Sa> і

і
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4'!t JgkUn. Grundy.

How many who daily use the name of 
Mrs. Grundy have any idea of her origin?
It is generally believed that Dickens 
somehow responsible for her, but a-writer 
in the Dundee Advertiser points) out that
this is an utter mistake. The real creator Г/ШШ ____
ol Mrs. Grundy was Thomas Morion, the d ШВШ1Ш? st. Paul misjudged.
dramatist (born 17(14, died 1838), the f/Jg, WÊiÊÈk Htppily a difficulty which has efftictsd
father ot the author of “Boa and Coa.” ПшШя JШЩ/ the church for several centuries will soon
and she is referred to in his comedy-Speed I " П ,1 f! '0jtry end, it the emendation ol the Greek teat
the Plow” which wee first performed in ^ / made by a patient investigator be un-
1768. Mrs. Grundy is not a charectet in REv & ,,REEMAN, B. a., pu. i>. iversally accepted. St. Paul has always
that play; she is merely, mysterious per- дї this time 1 consulted several phy.i- been regarded es the deternuned foe of all
soaage whom Dime Ashfisld, the farmer a . yne la;d j wl, run down, another women preachers, married or spinster,and 
wife, constantly quotes, much in the same eeid j ha<1 cbrcnic indigestion ; but this I many ladies have felt very grievously this 
way as Ssiry Gamp alludes to Mrs. Harris. do kn that w,th all the prescriptions elur on their status in the Christian com-
It is suggested that Charles Lamb wm the which they gaTe me I was not improving; тцпі| and even ruQ the rf,k ot creating

____ firrt to utilize Mrs. Grundy as a symboli- . i had рате in the regions .. . .. * s_ Лі .1
“Certainly,” said Congressman Milli- cal character ; he certainly was given ol the ^пеув, a very sluggish liver, so schism by preaching m de

ken, “along train of disasters followed quoting from other plays by Morton, though I much 8Q that 1 WM very much like a yellow leged apostolic command, 
every one who had anything to do with the not one ot these now survives on the stage. m&Q^ wag depressed in spirite, imagined all But the crux is now solved.
one-hundredth vessel built by the firm.’ —--------------- —------ - sorts of things and was daily becoming yyjtigntor referred to holds that the Greek
Portland Press. Medieval Court Drees In Germany. worse and felt that 1 should вООП become Ж n which St. Paul uses, doesMedieval costume wm to some extent ^ mraUdif 11ҐГ. Thti^cnUc tea, «men 

be introduced into the court dresses by a ^ physicians most severely, but generally, but “married women” whose 
recent decision of the German Kaiser. | wilh ац i was completely unable to do my husbands are alive. Some critics are dap- 
Senators belonging to the Akadcnve der ministerial duty, and all I coul°, abie 0f suggesting that the only importanceKuenste are in future to attend court I aE°months’<treatment ^found ' I wee ol vhe new gloss is to go one better than

other ceremonials in a dress copied from ^ victim ot eevere palpitation ot the heart, tbe old saying ot a wife being a crows to 
the senators of medieval Venice. The and waa almost afraid to walk across ту Ьег husband, by showing that she is really 
court tailors of Berlin ara eagerly revolving room. Amid all this I wax advised to take (ueuaUy epeIled guinea) ; but the
the annals of the past for ideas and inspir- Jb^"£”*d!^f”nabte “ Take any duty to* emendator takes the subject most seriously, 
ationa, but thsy must not go to the Doges the real0n that the feeling ot complete pros- Formatant*, when St. Patti speaks about 
of Venice for the headgear. It was Venice tration a(ter the least exertion, precluded ’ „ keeping silent in churshea, he un- 
which introduced the Phrygian cap into duty whatever, and it appear- .. . dd ,,Lat them uk thair hu>-
the crown ot Europe, and ever since his ed mind that I wal very near being medrately adds^ bet tnem «rat sir 
headpiece was worn by the freed galley D„lect wreck. Ai lor taking absolute bands at home, showing that his pro-
slaves ot Marseilles, and became the вут- I J, I could not take more than!did unless hibition ol speech merely referred He wives,
bol of the French revolution, it has been lbioi„te at to rest in the grave. Moreover, in the acts of the açotile*. it
out ol favor in Kings’ palaces. With this Then it eou]d have been absolute enough, is distinctly mentioned that one Poilip had 
exception European courts wonld probably -It is now quite three years, since, in four dsughtera, unmarried, who prophesied
train if the mirror ot fashion became a addition to all the patna and penalities or preached. The new contention, there-
Venstian one. which I endured, I found creeping upon me lore, is thst St^Psuls
------- ----- — .needier numbness of the left limbs, and ficiently met if married women cease to
-----------_ tatact rodd not walk about. If I tried to preach, but as far as mations, .masters,
____________ walk I had to drag the left foot along the and even widows are concerned, they may

ground. The power ol locomotion seemed discourse as much as they please vnthont 
to be gone, anil was consoled with the in- breaking any law ol the oh arches or 
formation that it was parti»! paralysis. apoetoUccommsnd. On 
Whether it was or not I do not know, but bo interesting to note that in America 
this I do know, I codd not walk about and woman premier, are шогеааію with •- 
I began to think my second childhood hid maxing rapidity, and P”™** before the 
commenced at the age of 41 years. neat century is £ tivum^d ta equd ti*

“Jnst about two years ago or a little number ot thair snala rnrau. lbo de- 
more a ministerial friend came to see me. nomination s whioh they abound are tbe 
I was’ sick in bed aod could hardly move, Baptist, Congregational, Umversatlut, 
and he was something like old Job's oom- Unitarian, andMethodist. Aocording to 
brier although not quite. Ha had much recent sututic.. they number 1,285^ while 
ra^t udeommiseration which was a very in 1891 they were 750. The statistics do 
DtSTbSotiT. ri* -ae. But the best not show whether miyot them hive hue- 
S.iuo h« did eev ira» this: “Did you ever bends alive.—Boston Herald.
seePink Pille P” I raid, “Who in the world .................. .TT"^ ..
ie he?” He raid, “Why doyon not try Paper shoce. whnA were seid to wear^ee

aSSSE SkEEB&S

6È
s was Dr.

Шв,

ЇІ- for the insane.
Mrs. Harriman died, and so did their 

daughter, and there remsined but one in 
the lamily, the son who escaped when the 
ship went down, and who irith great diffi
culty reached home, hiving been picked up 
after the B. It. Hszslton foundered, but 
not until all in the boat had undergone 
bat the last extreme, of suffering, 
went to sea again, this time with C 
Snow ol Buxport, and Captain, crew and 
vessel were never heard from after they 
sailed.
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Keeping an Old Contract.

Many people wonder why the mail is 
taken from the general Post Offise io the 
city ot Mexico to the various railroad sta
tions in an ancient diligence ; the Laredo 
Times in a recent issue gives the following 
reason :

“Before railroads were thought of, a 
certain man made a perpetual contract 
with the government to carry the mails 
between ііехізо city and El Paso. For 
many years hie stage faithfully made the 
long journey until one day the Oaqtral 
Railway between these two points was 
finished and the mails ordered sent by 
train. But the old contract was still in 
force, and the owner of the business, a son 
or grandson, ot the original contractor,

stones
Elegant women 
time, but when after a while the brilliancy 
faded from them, they were discarded, and 
the lair experimenters returned again to 
the real diamonds, that never lose their

V/

Mi
.

I
■j charms.

In 1831 Doalt Wieland ot France took 
the prizg offered by (he Society for the 
Encouragement ot Arts for the best treatise 
on the manufacture ot imitation stones. 
His processes were published, and 
since France his held the lesd in this in
dustry. The perfection oi the imitation 
dspends upon the finished form and polish. 
Toe materiel must be pure, and certain 
rules of proportion must he followed, but 
much depends upon the touch and good 
judgement of the lspidary, and large 
have been lost in the attempt to cot these 
tone* by machinery. About 2,000 work- 
in sn are employed in miking them, and 
the industry is very prospérons. Most ol 
the finer imitation stones are made at St. 
Clande, Sept Moncel, and adjoining towns 
a the French J era Mountains, end at 

1 Paris. In the Jura the secret ol producing 
the stones ie kept cloeely guarded from 
grass str n to generation. The medium 

q, aad poorer qualities come from Bohemia 
S The form of imitation gems railed doub

ly tote ie wry extensively used in modern 
' jewelry. Some of them are very clever

i'

і u
Vi
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ASK TO SEE THE LABEL
Bearing the name on each yard. Unscru
pulous merchants have been known to 
take the outside label off of imitation ar
ticles and then sell U as the genuine.

6® *[tt

f/M.
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long stylish ulster, Ü 
place, and as long i 
their magnificent pr 
tinue to do so. No 
jacket sleeve, no fibi 
«tiff-cuffed sleeve wil 
fork, and the effort o 
a jacket is too much 
be undertaken very I 
has it disadvantages 
last week, it lack 
warmth of the jacket 
you can wear your < 
going about in this 
old bodice ot two у 
the perpetual dread 
happen to compel y< 
efc. Just now very jt 
collarette family art 
mild weather we ha- 
quite warn enough 
of heavy cloth as cc 
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enough to reach th 
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4hia method ot decc 
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appearance of iulne 
a lavish trimming c 
is finished with a i 
bon, and a large 1 
Russian sable is ri 
tails and paws of tl 
a rolled collar whi< 
worn either high 
cape like this is 
are numerous p 
in black, or cole 
skilful dressmaker 
price. Black, gre 
are the favorite c 
with light brocade 
trimming ; a band 
or a far collar mal 

Of all the сою 
black that I havi 
never expected t 
used in a dress ! 
funereal about th 
that one would te 
it, feeling sure it 
even when used a 
here is a dress woi 
ing, tand which i 
bad/

The bodice am 
cloth, and the si 
grain, with black 
of clear white lac 
a fall of the aamt 
in front. A bia 
forms the belt, ai 

I think I may 
popular shade 1 
garments ! It ie 
and in the new n 
of emerald or gr. 
tion sate to use і 

Hand embrok 
the dressy toilet 
clever with her 
handsome a go 
hour, and at no 
price of silk ai 

-was obliged to t 
.find it the most 
Tailor made go' 
ornament exet 
collar, and cufft 
style of garnitui 
ties, and a sis 
china silk becoi 
sprayed liters 
.branches.

A new sha 
is very becon 
a clear pink 
bii she blende, 
but it is a sn 
one who is 
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brown is the 
browns of all à 
ity with green* 
safely study he 
still be in die 1 
few women re* 
color plays in і 

\I Ц. rare we 
.find out which 
lor any article 
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taste in dress 
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but for those ' 
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taw will deep
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UY their Shoes of us because they find us able to give 

them style, fit, finish and durability at a reasonable

jr . •: ' • r r-;' *m

ВCover with a mixture of melted butter, cay- 
and lemon juke. Let themapd JdÇF^ М/0Щ. enne pepper, 

remain in tbia for twenty minute», turning 
them often. RoU in cracker dost, then in 
a beaten egg, and again " in the cracker 
doit, end fry in very hot batter and lard 

Serve

price.
A man is too busy to go looking from place to place for 

suitable footwear. He finds і place he likes, where he is 
of good treatment and good shoes and there he stays

large list cf men patrons by

Brainy
Men

by «SjIi whose heir inclines towerds red, as 
both these colors accentuate rather than 
soften the natural coloring. But no red 
haired woman will evir make a mistake 
in chooring any of the darker shades of 
brown, especially red brown, but she must 
never dream of indulging in golden, amber 
or leaf brown. Grey is the color for wo
men with grey hair, and for fresh cheeked 
pris who have grey eyes, but to the gen
erality of people it is a very trying [color, 
and yet, just as, surely as a woman has a 
sallow complexion, and hair of no parti
cular color, she seems to be possessed with 
the idea that grey is the only color she can 
wear successfully. Contrary to the gener
al opinion, white is almost becoming to 
almost everyone, old and young, provided 
the right tint is selected. The blonde can 
wear the purest white without a tint of 
yellow, or pink in it, but the brunette has 
to be more caretul, and choose the 
soft cream shades. If this same brunette 
wears black at all, it must be in some 
glossy fabric, while the blonde may safely 
indulge in dull black’ which is usually worn 

Green, is a lovely safe col-

until both sides are a nice brown.In spite of all the varied designs in 
tickets, from the hideous box coat, to the 
long stylish ulster, the cape still holds first 
p|goe, end es long as the sleeves retain 
their magnificent proportions it will con
tinue to do so. No matter how roomy the 
ticket sleeve, no fibre chamois, lined and 
«tiff-cuffed sleeve will go into it with com
fort, and the effort of getting in and out of 
a ticket is too much of a gymnastn teat to' 
be undertaken very frequently. The cape 
has it disadvantages I know, and as I arid 
last week, it lacks the all embracing 
warmth of the jacket, but then with a cape 
you can wear your entire drees instead of 
going about in this season’s skirt, and an 
old bodice of two years ago, haunted by 
the perpetual dread that something will 
happen to compel you to take off your tick
et. Just now very jaunty little affairs of the 
collarette family are wore, and during the 
mild weather we have had lately, they are 
quite warn epough to make a blazar suit 
of heavy cloth as comfortable as anjr one 

These

sure
We have gained and hold 

remembering this iact.
Same way exactly with women. They keep coming here 

year after year-not because of friendship or acquaintance
ship—but simply because this is the best place to buy.

on pieces of toast. ourAnother Wey.
Oysters may also be fried in batter. 

Drain the oysters and then dip into s bat
ter made of two eggs beaten light, one cup 
of milk, and flour enough to form a soft 
batter, and season with pepper and salt. Put 
equal quantities of butter and lard into a 
spider, and let the mixture be smoking hot 
before you put in the oysters. Do not 
crowd them. Turn them so as to cook 
both sides a delicate brown. Serve very 
hot and garnish with parsley and sliced 
lemon.

■—♦♦♦*♦♦
1

Waterbury & Rising,
■■61 King, 212 Union.

f.Scalloped Oyster».

One quart ol «olid oyater» i« required lor 
a diih that will hold two quart». Butter 
the dish and pot on the bottom a layer of 

Cover them with a layer ol rolled

»_Dr. Andrew WViin'F.iR.,8. K. Editor of “Health.”“Strongest and. Best. ^URE
CONCENTRATED

COCOAFrys
AWARDED] TO THE FIRM.

Coco», toytitlnraiih it tram •“>« vsri«tl«.

:Aoysters.
crackers or bread crumbs, sprinkle with II
salt and pepper and pieces of butter, and 
alternate until the dm is filled, using the
crumbs for the list layer, moisten well with 
the oyster liquor and a wineglasslul of 
good sherry. If milk is preferred in place 
of the oyster liquor, omit the wine and use 
spice to suit the taste. Bake in a hot oven 
thirty minutes.

could require for a walking dress, 
collarettes suggest the fur shoulder capes 
of ten years ago, being made just long 
enough to reach the tip of the shoulder, 
and not quite so full as they were in the 
spring. A very pretty little garment of 
Persian lamb is slashed up the back, and 
on the shoulder to the neck, and though 
"this method ot decoration is tar from add
ing totbp warmth of the cape, it gives an 
appearande of fulness which is increased by 
a lavish trimming of mink tails. The neck 
is finished with a ruche of black satin rib
bon, and a large bow. A round cape of 
Russian sable is richly trimmed with the 
tails and paws of the little animal, and has 
a rolled collar which is wired, so it can be 
worn either high or low. Of course a 
cape like this is expensive, but there 

pretty little substitutes

100 PRIZE MEDALS
Purche.er. should uk .pectolly tor ‘the

as mourning.
or, becaus° there is sure to be some shade 
of it which is suitable for every known 
completion and all you have to do is find 
the shade, rather a hard task sometimes.

There is a perfect rage for checked vel
vet lately, and it certainly is a lovely mat
erial though decidedly expensive. Whole 
blouses are made of it, and a lovely little 
Norfolk coat, closely belted in at the waist 
in checked brown and white, and worn 
with a brown cloth skirt, was worn lately 
by one ol the society’s darlings. |

An odd dress, which seed's to illustrate 
the fondness for plaid and checks of all
kind., i. ot blue cloth covered to the depth j A fine tomito soup mly 
ol five eighte of » yard, around the foot of ^ of choppnd tomltoe., put over 
the .kirt, with blue .ilk m the «me ah.de | ^ ^ ^ ( boiling „1er and
plaided with n»rrow etnp. of black velvet m >l Md Rab together three
end finished at the top with a milliner s 
fold of the cloth. The bodice, and the 
sleeves to the elbow are ot the silk, and bib 
shiped pieces ot the cloth embroidered 
at the top with jet are arranged in front 
and back alike, while over the shoulders 
are arranged little draperies ot black chif
fon edged with plaited frills.

A pretty dress of green cloth, the bodice 
of which is round, and quite plain in the 
back, has a full front of green velvet em
broidered with an applique of light green 
velvet and fine jet, and a chemisette of 
cieamy lace. A round zouave of the cloth 
trimmed on the edge with the same 
applique falls on each side, and the belt, 
as well as the collar which has a ruche of 
lace, all of the plain velvet. The sleeves 
are of cloth and made in the Marie 
Antoinette style, wrinkled 
wrist to three or four inches above the 
elbow, where a short draped puff begins.

Cuffs of black chiffon, larger than any 
which have made their appearance yet, are 
made to look very pretty with tiny bits of 
of ostrich feathers on the edge like a fringe, 
and in addition to these are neck ruches ot 
innumerable loops of velvet ribbon a little 
more than an inch wide or gauza ribbon 
with a satin edge, sewn to a satin ribbon 
two inahes wide, which ties in a bow in

і ІSiloed Tomatoes.

To serve fresh tomatoes, pour boiling 
water on them until they are covered and 
let them stand a few moments, when they 
may be easily peeled. Put them on ice 
and let them remain until perfectly cold. 
Then slice and serve with a dressing or 
with powdered sugar, salt, pepper, and 

A combination ot claret and 
is considered a delicious dressing

R I PAN 3vinegar, 
sugar 
for tomatoes. RELIEF.ONE GIVESTomato Soups.

be made with

are numerous
in black, or colored velvet, which any 
skilful dressmaker can make for a small 
price. Black, green, and golden brown, 
are the favorite colors, and when lined 
with light brocade they require very little 
trimming ; a band of fur around the et’ge, 
or a fur collar makes a handsome finish.

Of all the combinations of white and 
black that I have described heretofore 1 
never expected to see black broadcloth 
used in a dress ! There is something so 
inner cal about the very look of the fabric 
that one would feel inclined to shrink from 
it, feeling sure it would be unbecoming, 

when used as a mourning dress. But

tablespoonfultablespoonfnls of flour, 
ot butter, and a little tomato juice, 
this into the boiling mixture, season with

l'ruit і, both easily prepared and heal.h- 
tes Rub through a «lève, and the aoup is lui, yet oue cannot have that continuously, 
ready tor the table. Serve with this aoup A nice substitute which may be made in a 
bread cut into .mall square, and fried un- quanity .efficiently large be used for 
D 1 more than one meal is orange jelly, I he

receipt for tbia : One-quarter cup ot gel
atine aoaked in one-quarter cup of cold 
water and dissolved later in one-quarter 

To this add one cup

Stir
■--------------------

Tomatoes Spiced.

Spiced tomatoes make a 
lor meats. To seven pounds ol peeled to
matoes add lour pounds ot granulated 
sugar, one pint ot vinegar, and one ounce 
each ot whole cloves, cinnamon, allspice 
and ginger. Put all in a porcelain kettle 
and place over the fire. Cook slowly un
til as thick as required. Put in jelly 
glasses and when cold

Tomato Catsup.

“HEALTH
delicious relish —FOB THiS—

k\ Mother Sei."
л This caption, 

^ “Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 

S such immense and 
jlJÈ pressing import- 
(щ anco that it has of 
/ ' necessity become 

the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been proe- 
with Pro-

til a dark brown.
Tomato Bisque.

To prepare bisque of tomato soup, peel 
and quarter enough lipe tomatoes to make 
three pints and place them over the fire in 
a saucepan with „ne onion. When they 
have boiled strain first through a colander 
and theh through a sieve ; again put 
the fire and add a piece of butter the size 
of an egg, a 
rolled very fine, and a dash of cayenne 
pepper. Meanwhile hive heating one 
quart of rich milk. When it is time to 
serve add the milk to the tomato mixture 
with one teaspoonlul of soda, 
main only a moment over the fire and turn 
into a tureen.

<r:

}
cup boiling water, 
orange juice, one-halt cup lemon juice,one- 
half cup sugar. Strain into moulds wet 
with cold water and place where it is cool. 
If orange skins are used for molds, soak 
them first for half an hour in cod water.

A pudding which tastes good and keeps 
well is made by taking one cup of soft 
soaked bread crumbs, one teaspoonful 
grated cinnamon, one-quarter teaspoonful 
grated cloves, one-quarter teaspoonlul 

Beat two eggs lightly 
of milk. Mix

WZib.even
here is a dress worn recently for late mourn
ing, and which really does not sound bo 
bad/

Ьз madeA good tomato catsup may 
thus : Boil one peck of ripe tomatoes and 
four onions until soft; then rub them 
through a wire sieve and return to the 
preserving kettle with one pint of vinegar, 

gill of salt, one ounce each oi whole 
and allspice, halt a teaspoonful ot 

and the same quantity of 
Boil until the mixture

Compound *5over і
little salt, four milk crackersThe bodice and skirt are of black broad

cloth, and the sleeves are of white gros 
grain, with black satin stripes. A ruche 
ol clear white lace is about the neck, and 
a fall ot the same takes the place ol a yoke 
in iront. A bias band of black gros grain 
forms the belt, and the skirt is untrimmed.

I think I may say that green is the 
popular shade for all the most elegant 
garments ! It is shown in all materials, 
and in the new mirror velvet, in a shade 
of emerald or grape it forms a combina
tion aate to nee with moat colon ot blue.

.Hand embroidery ia so much used on all 
the dressy toilettes that a girl who is at all 
clever with her needle can have just as 
handsome a gown as her wealthy neigh
bour, and nt no farther expense than the 
price of silk and stamping, though if sue 
was obliged to buy the trimming she would 
find it the most expensive garniture 
Tailor made gowns thus trimmed, have no 
ornament except the wide embroidered 
collar, and enfis. For evening dresses this 
style of garniture offers endless possibili
ties, and a simple tittle gown of white 
china silk becomes an elegant robe, when 
sprayed literally with flowers, and 
branches. 1

trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound dote 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service. .

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constants 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Milee (Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com-

irom the
.Щ

black pepper 
cayenne pepper, 
is reduced to about one-half. Skim out 
the spices and bottle without straining. 
Seal.

Let it re- mmgrated allspice, 
and add one-quarter cup 
one-quarter cup chopped figs and two 
tablespoonfule of flour and add eggs to 
mixture. Pour this into bread crumbs aod 
spices, add one tableapoonfnl sugar and 
turn the whole mixture into a email greased 
pail, then steam for one and a half hours. 
If there is need of haste, pour the mixture

. „ . . ____ into four buttered cups and cook in a pan
Thicken with fine bread ernmb. add some ш ,ater lor twenty.tw0 minutes. This 
melted butter, and season with salt, r ill 
the tomatoes with this mixture, allowing 
the staffing to project halt an inch above 

Stand the tomatoes in a 
dripping pan with a tittle water, and bake 
in a moderate oven three-quarters of an

Baked Tomatoes.
Astra.Tomatoes are excellent stuffed and bak- 

ed. Select round tomatoes uniform in 
aizs, wash and drain, and without peeling 
cut off the top, take out the inside, throw 
away the seeds, and chop the remainder 
with one onion and part of a green pepper.

The Deepest Lake.

Lake Baikal, in Siberia, according to 
recent Russian surveys, covers 16.3W 
square miles, is 5,621 feet deep in some 
oarts, and is :S80 miles from one end of its 
crescent to the other. It is the sixth large- 
est lake in the world, and the deepest of 

is 1,561 feet above that

:
tl

lThe lovliest short capes for evening wear, 
are made of white velvet, patterned all over 
with shadowy roses, and the newest models 
show the outline of the shoulder instead 
ot disguising it by numerous frills. Black 
«tin ribbon four or five inches wide, and 
elaborately jetted, is used for trimming 
silk and velvet capes and it is most elect
ive. It is sewn lengthwise at intervals all 
around and the upper ends fold over in 
loopa and are gathered in to partially form 
the ruche.

One of fashion's most useful makesshift 
this season, is a wide collar and revers of 
satin embroidered all over with jet and 
•tee), or gold and jet, which can be worn 
with any evening dress.

A new variety of the much trimmed 
lar band is obtained by tying the bow in 
front, instead ol at the back, as the fashion 
has been for so long.

all. Its level 
of the ees.may be served with hard or soft

Curried Tomatoi s.

For curried tomatoes; Peel and stew 
tomatoes, with a generous seasoning ol 
salt and one teaspoonful of carry powder 
to a quart ol the fruit. Butter a baking 
dish, aod put in a thick layer of tomatoes, 
then a layer ot uncooked rice, over that a 
layer of sliced okra, and last a layer of 
tomatoes. Coyer them with bread crumbs, 
and scatter bits ol butter over the top and 
bake slowly one hour.

d Slutted Tomatoes.

77the tomato.
”,€6worn. fort.

For sale by all druggists.

Prepared by the
A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

hoar.
Tometo Cbowder.

An appetizing chowder may be made 
with tomatoes in the following way. Slice 
and cut into pieces a quarter ol a pound 
of salt pork and fry to tight brown ; then 
add two onions chopped, and when they 
are slightly browned add one teaapoon- 
lul of flour. Cook and stir for three min
utes. Now add one quart of boiling water, 
one teaspoonlul of washed rice, and tw0 
quarts of fresh tomatoes, pared and sliced. 
Season with a spoonful of salt and a quarter 
of a teaspoonlul of pepper. Let it cook 
slowly one hour.

136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.COLDS Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

A new shade of green called willow, 
ia very becoming to any one who .(has 
a clear pink and white complexion 
be she blende, or on the brunnette aide, 
bat it is a snare and a pitfall to any- 

ia at all inclined to be aal-

Tomatoea make a desirable dish for a 
company luncheon when stuffed with meat. 
Prepare the tomatoes as in the above recipe.

left over cold meat or

Football.
The brutality attributed to football af^ 

fects the few ; the suffering from exposure 
to the elements, affects the multitude of 
spectators, laying a foundation tor disease 
that often results fatally or in prolonged 
illness. Prolonged провите to cold and 
fatigue causes Pneumonia.

Chop fine any
chicken to make one cupful tor six toma
toes ; add to it one chopped onion and one 
tablespoonful of parsley and season with 

. . ... butter, «It, and pepper. Mix thoroughly
Considerable variety may be given to hah ^ дц tbe tomatoes, heaping them. Cover 

meat and vegetable salade by the uie,p( , tbem w;y, bread crumbs and put in a pan 
lemon juice, chopped parsley, and a bit of ^(b опе c„p 0f water, six cloves, one bay 
onion which, properly blended, give a ^ lnd ж teaspoonlul ot batter. Bake 
piquancy of flavor not to be had by the hour, basting several times with
use of French or mayonnaise dressings ^ liquid. Place the tomatoes on a hot 
only. Even a cold potato or two, a ripe plttter ^d to the sance add half a cup of 
firm tomato, and a encumber combined ^ llU and cayenne pepper,
will make an excellent dinner salad if aerred tw0 tablespoonfnls ot floor moistened 
very cold. Use equal parts of each, chop- with * little water. Flavor with the juice 
ping them fine; season with a dressing of t lemon and sherry wine. Stir until it 
made by a teaspoonlul of onion jede,** ■ i!thm strain over the tomatoes, 

oil, the ioice of two
Tomatto Jelly.

Tomato jelly is an appetizing and effec
tive relish. To make H dissolve halt » 
box ot gelatine in halt a pint of cold water 
and add one quart of stewed tomatoes, a 
generous teaspoonful ot sugar, and salt 
and Cayenne pepper to taste. Strain 
through • sieve while hot end pour into 
oops or individual moulds and put in a 
cold place to harden. Turn each form on 
o lettuce leal end aerve with mayonnaise

one who
low. For the brown eyed woman golden 
brown ia the color par excellence, and 
browns of all shades rank next in popular
ity with greens this season, so she may 
safely study her own individual needs, and 
.till be in the height ot the mode. I think 
few women realize how important a] part 
color plays in good dressing. Ifj we [did 

\l sV. sure we would take more pains to 
finir ont which color suits us best, especially 
tor any article of drew which is to go 
the lace. A woman blessed with good 
taste in dress has no difficulty in discover
ing „filch tint sets off her complexion heat, 
but tor there who are not sure of their own 
judgment it ia an excellent rule to 
color of the eyes, as the keynote of color 
in dress. If the eyes ere bine, even of the 
faintest palest «hade, blue worn near the 
face will deepen them, give them » brighter

I CURE FITS!
rsvjnss ir4»” зугг it

hoot. и.с„

-1Salads.

Fur trimmings from one to three inches 
wide are more in demand than ever and 
they are used in combination with laoe, 
chiffon end dainty embroideries on the 
most dressy gowns, 
wide belts, and bretelle» of for are seen on 
doth dresses, end an entire bodice of fur 
is not unusual, Persian lamb, with cream 
lace on the waist of a black satin gown 
makes a very elegant costume.

S

;
The lucky exceptions are the wise ones 

who carry and take “77”. It acts like 
blanket to ward off the cold. It Мій Jessie Campbell WMtloct,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
Stock collars, revers, warm

keeps up the circulation — revives the 
drooping spirits—prevents Numbness and 
Chill, the forerunners of serious colds. 
Carry it, take it and be safe.

■BT. 8TKPHEN.N. B.
The " Lescbetisky Method"; also “ Synthetic 

System," tor beginners.
Apply st the rcetdeace of

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK“77” tor CRIP.
Leather for dress waists is something 

It ia tan in
Colds, Influenza, Catarrh, Paina in the 
Head and Cheat, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever, and pre
vents Pneumonia.

1177» will .«break up” a stubborn cold 
that “hangs on."

•“ HUMPHREY»»

use the tablespoonful of 
lemons, salt, a dash ot pepper, and a 
tableapoonfnl of chopped parsley. Cat 
stale bread without the crust into pieces 
half an inch square. Mix with the vege
tables, turn the dressing over the top, and 
•tend in a cool place twenty minutes. 
Beets are excellent with the seme dressing, 
leaving ont the onien juice, but adding two 
or three small oniona chopped fine to each 
hilt dozen beets naed.

Dt.be. Bear w Maks, *

Business Purchased.

W-MtoU» ЙЙЙТіговв«и

unique in the winter fashions, 
color, thin enough to be quite pliable, and 
is decorated with applique lace, as it it 
were «tin or velvet.

ktoto-T.
feed to B;

expression, end a dearer tint, and any 
color with which blue can be successfully

The very latest dress sleeve is moulded 
to the arm from fhe waist, to two inches 
above the elbow, and the puff at the top 
is fall, abort and drooping.

CARDcombined ia sure to be becoming
Therefore j anyone 

studies effect et all will 
aoon learn that the oolor which improve» 
end intensifie» the color oi her eye», moat 
necessarily be the moat becoming. Pale 
blue aod pink ahoukl he carefully avoided

to finir owner.
who ,

Orators again I.M 
Use good-aiaad oysters, and with a soft 

and lay on a fiat 4M.. Dasaerta are trial» to housekeeper.. -1doth wipe etch
-1
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Sicily Threatoed WHO Competition From 
Deposit* In Louisian*.

It the sulphur deposits recently reported 
from Louisiana are really abundant, their 
discovery is a matter of importance. 
Hitherto the chief important deposits of 
elementary sulphur known to the civilized 
world as those of Sicily, those of the Italian 
miinland, of Spain, France, Transylvanie, 
Poland, Germany, and the Island of Fcr- 
mosa. The deposits in Formosa, now that 
Japan has come into possession ot that 
island, are likely to be developed in the 
interests of Japan’s military progress. 
Mount Pinsce, in the United States of 
Columbia, has a sulphur cap of nearly 
1,500 square yards that gains aonuilly two 
feet in depth. Tnere is » sulphur deposit 
at Saltauir, in the Red Sea, that yields ] 
about 600 tons of sulphur annually—a 
mere trifle compared with the commercial 
product of the world. There are sulphur 
deposits in Armenia; high in the sides of 
volcano, which are worked chiefly with the 
rifle, great masses being dislodged w:th 
rifle balls shot from a distance below. A 
sulphur deposit in California was once sup
pose 1 to contain many tons, al hough the 
whole world be insignificant compared, 
with the annual demand of this country.

Sicily h e lor a great many years sup
plied the civiliz ;d world with sulphur. 
The Sicilian deposits are amazingly rich, 
but are worked with a reckless wasteful
ness and almost total neglect of modern 
labor-saving devices. Even now only a 
fiw of the mines use machinery for hoist
ing the sulphur to the surface. Boys from 
12 to 18 years ot age are employed in іЬз 
others for this purpose, and there is a 
curious custom of paying th° miners and 
permitting them to hire for themselves car
riers at what price they may. Doubtless 
the conservatism ot the Sicilian peasant has 
made it difficult to supersede this crude 
method of getting out sulphur.

The Sicilian method cl procuring pure 
sulphur from the crude material is waste
ful in the extreme. A pit is dug in the 
hillside, about thirty-three feet in diameter 
and eight feet deep, and this is filled up 
with the crude sulphur. It is then fired 
from the top and permitted to burn so long 
as it will. Tne pure sulphur runs out be
low and is collected in a stone vessel, and 
then ladled into deep poplar-wood molds. 
These molds give the truncated cones of 
sulphur known to commerce, and weig'j 
from 110 to 130 pounds each. A pit con
taining Irom about 28 000 cubic feet of 
crude sulphur yields in two months 200 
tons ot tha pure sulphur. A large quan
tity ot the crude sulphur is thus consumed 
in burning the rest, so that a comparative
ly small percentage ot the pure sulphur is 
obtained from the mass. The method is, 
besides, most unwholesome both to man 
and to vegetation. Strict laws prevent 
the burn.ng of sulphur within a certain 
distance of human habitation or growing 
crops, and the region where sulphur burn
ing is general is a dreary waste. The 
ccarcity ot fuel in Sicily has seemed to 
render necessary this crude method ot re
ducing the ore. More scientific methods 
have been introduced at the sulphur de
posits of the main land, where the 
reduced by the use of steam. Very pure 
su’p iur is obtained by the use ot sulphate 
ol carbon in reducing the ore. The pi 
sulphur is obtained by distilling Sic 
sulphur. Most of the Sicilian sulphur is 
used in the production ot a sulphuric acid.

The production ot sulphur in Formosa 
under the Chinees rule was a crown mon
opoly. Whether it shall thus remain un
der the rule ot the .Japanese or not, ihe 
system is likely to be modernized, and if 
toe deposits are rich enough Formosa may 
become an important competitor with Sic ly 

the needs of the civilized 
advantage of the discovery ol 

crude sulphur in large quantities in the 
United States would be the prompt appli
cation ol thoroughly scientific and econom
ical methods to the reduction ot the ore, 
and it is probable that were rich sulphur 
ores developed in the United States sul
phur could be produced there as cheaply as 
in Sicily, by reason ot the tact that the 
waste would be small in the production ot 
sulphur by scientific methods. Sicily has 

300 mines ot sulphur, and between 
25,000 and 30,000 men are employed in 
the sulphur industries. They have tor 
years past been a disappointed and un
happy body of workingmen, and the con
dition of the industry is extremely bad. 
Some years ago it was estimated that the 
sulphur deposits ol Sicily still contained 
50,000,000 tons, which would mean a sup
ply at the present rate ot consumption tor 
over 100 years, The discovery of paying 
tulphur mines in the United States would 
doubtless attract hither more Sicilian ime 
migration, and have an important effect 
upon the wages and upon the whole sul
phur industry in Sicily.—New York Sun.

Chase & Sanborn’s і* for Proscription* In * bong 
Dead Longues*. AT8 »■>.•Away From Time-Honored 

Saved Valuable Time,

Young Bellamus hitched forward in his 
chiir, pulled up his trousers a little at the 
knees, glanced at his enffs to see that they 
projected the proper distance beyond his 
coat sleeves, and nervously began,

“I have something to say to you, Kate, 
I—don’t turn your lace away from me, 
please. You h*Ve not been eating onions 
have you?”

“Sir!”
•‘Neither have I. Listen to me. There 

is something resting on my mind—’’
“Impos—”
“Resting on my mind, I say, and it has 

become a burden, that I am going to shike 
off. Now, there isn’t any use in your pre
tending you haven’t any idea what I 
to talk about.”

“Assuming that I do, Mr. Bellamus ’
“Well?”

:-the formula for making Scott’i 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
Strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

“I don’t aee,” said the min who was 
leaning against the drag store counter, 
“why a doctor can’t write his prescriptions 
in English, instead of Latin. Suppose I 
need some whiskey on one of these Roose
velt Sundays. Suppose my system abso
lutely requires whiskey ; that my health and 
future usefulness to society depend upon 
it. Well, I go to my doctor and get a 
prescription. It calls for spiritns frn- 
menti. Now that aint what I want. 1 
want whiskey. Why сапЧ he come out 
flattooted and say so ? Bot I suppose he 
thinks that would be giving the game 
away. I suppose he would rather I would 
tike bis wisdom with a grain of chloride of 
sodium tban with a grain of salt, isn’t 
that it P

The druggist smiled and said : ‘You’ve 
got the same idea most people have. Yon 
think, I suppose, that the doctor writes his 
prescription in Latin so it can’t be read so 
easily—so the layman can’t steal his trade 
and learn what he is giving him. Bat that’s 
all wrong. In the first place, Latin is a 
more exact and concise language than 
English, and, being a dead language, does 
not change, ss all living languages do.

“Then, again, since a very large part of 
all the drugs in use are botanical, they have 
in the pharmacopeia the same names that 
they have in botany—the scientific names. 
Two-thirds of such drugs haven't any 
English names, and so couldn’t be written 
in English.

“But suppose a doctor did write a pre
scription in English for an uneducated 
patient. The patient reads it. thinks he 
remembers it and so tries to get it filled 
from memory the second time. Suppose 
for instance, it called for iodide of potas
sium and he got it confused with cynanide 
of potassium. He could safely take grains

the first,
would kill him as 
That’s an exaggerated 
serve tor an illustration. Don’t you see 
how the Latin is a protection and a safe
guard to the patient P Prescriptions in 
Latin be can’t read, and consequently does 
not try to remember.

“Now for a final reason. Latin is a 
language that is used by scientific men the 
world over, and no other language is. You 
can get a Latin prescription filled in any 
country on the face ot the earth where there 
is a drug store. We had a prescription 
come in here the other day which we had 
put up originally, and which had since been 
stamped by druggists in London. Paris, 
Berlin, Constantinople. Cairo and Calcutta. 
What good would an English prescription 
be in St. Petersburg?”

“Go; any good tooth powder?” askjd 
the man leaning against the counter.— 
New York Herald.
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Brand
Coffee

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blend 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Seoti à Bewoo. Belleville. All Druggist* BOc. &$L

Dr. H. Г.
wantUniversally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL, ешелон

No Other Medicine
so тнокоион ASn Sana- . 

pari 11aAYERSGo on.”“Let it pass.
“That’s right. You act like a good sen

sible girl in deciding to hear me. You 
might as well anyhow, because when I get 
started I’m hard to stop, and I am going to 
say what I came here to say this evening if 
it takes all—if it takes a quarter ot an 
hour. That’s the sort of desperate lover 
I am, Kate Naggus, though I didn’t 
to give the whole business away in one 
breath like that. I intended to lead up to 
it gradually. I don’t suppose, however, 
the shock of surprise was very great. You 
had an idea tomething of the kind was 
coming, didn’t you?”

“Rather.”
“I knew you did. But it doesn t seem 

artistic to block out a regular form of do
ing something and then fly the track and 
jump across lots in order to get there 
sooner. Wbat I intended to say was 
about like this: Ever since I have known 
you I have had a different feeling toward 
yon from which I entertain toward other— 
but before I go any further I’d like to have 
some bint as to whether I’m wasting my 
time or not. Somehow I don’t feel quite as 
confident as I did when I began.”

He stopped a moment, took a loog breath 
and inquired uneasily :

“Is it of any use for me to go on. 
Kate ?”

The rosy lips of the fair young girl part
ed and she softly answered :

“Nit?”
“That settles it,” rejoined Mr. Bellamus. 

recovering himself and drawing on his 
gloves. “It hasn’t turned out exactly as 
I hoped it might, but I’ve saved at least 
ten minutes ot valuable time for each of us. 
and that makes twenty minntes, 1 don’i 
know what your time is worth, but my 
time computed from a business point of 
view, is worth $2 50 an hour. I will not 
detain

V LOST Ofl FAILING MAHNOOC,
General and Nervous Debility,

BOSTON. Statement of s Well Known Doctor
MNo other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I nave tried them all, Is so 
thorough m Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

Ayer’s ogr Sarsaparilla
ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

цгліпи.^c^es^Restored. How to en* 
ЩшгІЇчЩ *"8® and Strengthen 
//iUAiA И'/ Weak, Undeveloped 
a/iivi wi. / Organs and Parts of 

Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 

) Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood colony- Admitted at the World»» Fair..H ERBINE BITTERS The

л ue.r’a Fills for liver and, bowels cel ot t 
DelawiCures Indigestion

i; ERBINE BITTERS CLEAN
TEETH
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The Ladies’ Friend
11ERBi.ME BITTERSH and a pure breath obtained by 

using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.

CCures Dyspepsia
Iwnwi!.. » ERPÎNE BITTERSI For Biliousness І CURE FITS !ain ot the second 

as a mackerel, 
casa, but it will

but oneot e gr 
deadERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K.Y.Bottles. Small Dose 

le all overonly 25c. For sa 
Address all ordei
For eale hi St. John by 8. McDIARMID and E 

J. MAHONEY, Indiautown.

Canada, Valuable treatise ajd bottle of medicine lent Г ice to any 
Sufferer. Giro E tpreis and l'oit office address. H. U 
ROOT. M. C.. 1"-" -Vest Adelaide Street Toronto. Out

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.I 1 SPECTACLES,
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES
і GERARD G RUEL,

BARRISTER, &c.

бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER ROODS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

AT 43 KINR ST., 
FER8US0NA PARE,

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury^ Street, '

St. John, N. B.
SS dS.,?».'

and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do 
minion of Canada, the United Sûtes and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Brand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel. 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Comber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail vay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Bummer-ide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

made with responsible Express Com 
z the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 

a, the Northwest Territor

Iі

DEAFNESS

J iv, describing a really genuine 
singing in ears, etc., no matter b 

or long standing will de sent post free. . 
Eir-drum* and similar appliances entirel 
•eded. Address :

deunes
e" cure of 

Artificia longer, Miss Naggus.you sny
Good evening.”—Chicago Tribune.

Connections 
panics covering 
Western States, Manitobi
ies and British Columbia. , _ .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Lined Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great. Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Moods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch. . _ ^ .

Invoices required for goods from Canada,, United 
States, and vie

Military Punishment*, 1746.
The military punishment ot that day 

were terrible. The Duke of Cumberland’s 
general orders contain on three consecu
tive days sentences of 800, 500, and 800, 
lashes tor thieving, “mutinous expres
sions,” and “insolent behavior.” Three 
days afterwards a sentence of “1,000 
lashes” is recorded ; it ieffair to say the man 
deserved to die; but death would have 
been a merciful punishment. A martinet 
ot that day might be and was a terriable 
tyrant to his men. Strange, out-of-the- 
way punishments were inflicted tor trifling 
offences, without adding one iota to the 
efficiency of the army. The soldiers might 
either be “picketed" or made to ride the 
“wooden horse.” In “picketing,” the 
culprit’s naked heel rested on a sharpened 
stake driven into the ground, bis right 
wrist and right leg being drawn up as high 
as they could be to a hook fixed in an ad
joining post. The whole weight of the 
body rested on a sharpened stake, which 
though it did not break the skin, inflicted 
exquisite torture ; the only means of alevia- 
tion waa to rest the weight on the wrist 
the pain ot which soon became unendur
able. Soldiers were frequently sentenced 
to stand on the “picket” tor a quarter ot 
an hour ; and in the cavalry it waa often 
inflicted by order of the colonel, without 
authority or court-martial.

The back of the “horse” was formed of 
planks so arranged as to form a sharp 
ridge eight or nine feet long. The legs 
(siz or seven feet in length) rested upon a 
stand moving upon wheels ; to complete 
the resemblance a rough wooden head and 
tail were added. The offender was placed 
on the back with his bands tied behind 
him; and to increase the punishment a 
heavy musket waa not unfrequentiv tied to 
his legs. This punishment, which might 
be inflicted by sentence ot court-martial, 
or by order ot the colonel of a regiment, 
wrough ao much injury to those subjected 
to its discipline that it had to be discon
tinued. Francis Grose tells ns that, so 
late as 1760, the remains of a wooden 
horse were standing on the parade at Ports
mouth.—Chambers’ Journal.

FOR LUCK IS MARRIAGE:

Tne Queer I<le» of Some Sewing Girl* In 
the Making of Wedding Gown*.

One superstition that exists among sew
ing girls and their associates of Paris and 
New York is that it the head dressmakers 
will stitch into wedding garments a single 
hair from the head of each they will be
come brides within a’very short time after 
the maiden who wears the bridal outfit 
then in preparation. A young woman of 
experience and with a quick eye for what 
would interest The Sun’s readers said to a 
Sun reporter the other evening :

“Let me tell you fof this strange and 
yet pretty superstition which exist атопц 
some of the sewing girls in [Paris and New 
York. I am more familiar with the super
stition as it exists among^the girls of some 
of the bigger dry goods’shops in New York 
city, and so in this instance I will confine 
my story to them. When the^sewing girls 
in the different apartments and the girls 
behind the coutiters learn* that the house 
has received an order tor a big trousseau 
they besiege the head dressmakers and ask 
them to stitch into the wedding gown 
especially a single hair from their heads. 
This hair is so fine that it is easily conceal
ed and cannot in any way marathe beauti
ful wedding gown. The head dressmakers 
very often humor the girls.

•‘I know positively that this superstition 
exists, and I know positively [that in many 
wedding gowns, could they be picked to 
pieces, would be found many hairs stitched 
in. The girls when they go home at night 
tell their girl friends that a hair from their 
heads has beenstitched into the wedding 
gown of Miss So-and-So, and the lucky 

•pne is immediately envied. She will be 
married very soon, her associates say.

“Many of the girls in the big shops 
secure bits ot the wedding gowns ot fashion
ably brides. They take them home and 
treasure them up. They make collections 
of them, and they point them out to their 
friends in the neighborhood, saying, ‘That 
was Miss So-and-So’s wedding gown,’ and 
so they go tbiongh the list. The sewing 
girl who possesses the greatest collection 
of these bits is a very important young 
woman in the eyes ol her young 
friends. She is considered to be 
fashionable herai It, because she is so near 
the throne. But by tar the prettiest super
stition that I have yet heard of is the one 
where a single hair from so many of these 
shop girls is stitched into these very ex
pensive wedding gowns.”—N. Y. Sun.
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Population ol Japan.

A report received at the Department of 
State irom Consul General Mclvor, at 
Ksnagawa, Japan, gives the population ot 
that country in 1894 at 42,000,000. Add
ing Formoso, wbich became part of the 

ntry by the late treaty with China, the 
population is estimated at 45 000,000. The 
area of the country is given at 26,326 
square ri. Compared in extent with Euro
pean countries Japan stands next to Spain, 
being about equal to Sweden. She is 
larger than Great Britain and Ireland 6,933 
square ri, and is the eleventh largest country 
m the world. Compared with Great Britain 
and Ireland she has 7,100,000 more people 
and in population ranks as the fifth power 
in the world. Ths estimates given, Mr. 
M Ivor says, are conservative and reason-
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John Davis, one ot the largest cider- 
makers injlndiana, killed thirteen ’coons one 
morning daring the past week, the result 
of very peculiar circumstance#. Mr. Davis’ 
cider mill it very extensive, is built ot 
wood, and stands away from his house. 
He was awakened by noise from the mill 
at midnight, and upon investigation found 
that thirteen ’coons were on the inside
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drinking cider. Це fastened the door and 
locked them in securely and went to bed. 
When he got up the next morning he took 
a ’coon dog and several bands and began 
the killing. He toned the ’ooons drunk 
end undergoing all stages ot jags. The 
scene was a most peculiar one. They had 
rolled the barrels over, which had been 
left open to allow the cider to wofrk. 
They had drunk themselves full ot herd 
aider. In five minutes all bad been dis
patched, and their skins 
this pity last night as substantial 
—Anderson (lad.) Corresponde
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AT THE WHIPPING POST s culprit’s back could be mangled with this 

rentable instrument of torture should the 
sheriff decide to comply with the language 
of the law, and see that the lashes were 
•‘well laid on.” And yet, in slavery days, 
many a negro, and white man, too, had 
his back fairly cut into ribbons by the 
awful blows of this terrible scourge. It 
could be so now did the sheriff chore to 
consider it his duty under the law. In 
Kent county the sheriff whips all post 
victims with an ordinary rawhide whip. 
This gives the culprit in this country 
practically only a ninth part of the punish
ment their fellows at the New Castle jail 
receive. Here, also, the sheriff uses bis 
discretion as to what constitutes lashes 
“well laid on,” but severe punishments and 
the drawing of the blood are the exception 
and not the rule.

When the Sheriff of Sussex County'bas 
offenders to thrash at the post he simply 
goes out and cuts a supply ol pVable hick
ory switches, using bis discretion as to 
their size. Switches superseded the lash 
in Sussex about forty years ago.

The punishment of the whipping post is 
most frequently inflicted for the crime of 
larceny, and most of the offenders are 
negroes. It can scarcely be argued that 
the punishment is a deterrent. Men con
tinue to steal, despite the terrors of the 
whipping post, ana instances are not rare 
of hardened offenders being returned & 
second and even a third time to receive 
their punishment- The ordinary criminal, 
the man of low intellect and vicious ten
dency. seem to have little dread of the 
whipping-pott.

But there are many who hold that the 
post and pillory serve to deter the commis
sion of many graver crimes in this State, 
particularly that of burglary. Situated as 
is Delaware, and particularly the city of 
Wilmington, on the main highway between 
New York and Washington, it 
tended that the skilful burglars of the large 
cities would fairly overrun this community 
did they not so much dread the punishment 
ol the post. The jails of Delà 
not hold such fellows, and it is urged that 
only the peculiar mode of punishment pro
vided tor their crimes keeps them away 
from here.

The high-class professional burglar looks 
upon the whipping post as a degradation, 
and one who is unfortunate enough to be.

tpelled to embrace it and feel the sting 
ol the lash upon his bare back loses caste 
among his fellows. This was shown back 
in 1873, when “Jimmy” Hope, “Big 
Frank Carter,” “Jimmy” Lawler, and Ed 
Hurlburt, four of the most famous cracks- 

in the land at that time, took the ob
noxious dose of post and pillery for an at
tempt to rob the Bank of Delaware in this 
city. These burglar princes would have 
guaranteed the payment of any 
money could they have evaded 
ence of an hour in the pillory and forty 
lathes each imposed upon them. They 
felt it as a disgrace that forever baired them 
from the society of high-toned burglars, 
and, though the sheriff applied the “cat” 
in a manner that scarcely reddened their 
backs, they hung their heads in deepest 
shame while the castigation was being ad
ministered. All soon alter escaped from 
the prison, but all felt that they bad been 
forever degraded by their public flagella
tion at a Delaware whipping post. There 
has never since been an attempt to rob a 
bank in Delaware.

Burglaries ate committed here, but they 
seldom amount to much, and are almost 
invariably the work of bungling amateurs. 
Skillful professionals in this line of busi
ness give Delaware a wide berth. It is 
also held that the fear of the disgrace at
tending punishment at the post keeps many 
a young man in the line of honesty who 
otherwise might yield to the temptation 
and go astray. Of course, this is largely 
conjectural, but it is a belief entertained by 
many. The whipping post, therefore, has 
hosts of supporters among the good people 
of Delaware. They look upon it as a pro
tection to a State too small to provide it
self with the elaborate and costly meansgof 
punishment for desperate and dangerous 
criminals. Thé judges of the courts have 
never joined any movement to do away 
with the post and pillory. Every pro
secuting attorney for the past fi:ty 

meld the institution as a good < 
punishment of evil-doers and 

vention of crime.
For these reasons it is safe to predict 

that the post and pillory will remain in 
Delaware for many years more. The only 
recent agitation of the question was a 
suggestion made a few years ago to extend 
the punishment of the whipping post to 
men who beat tneir wives, but the sug
gestion was not put into practical shape. 
It is likely, however, to come up at any 
session ol the Legislature, and will find 
many warm advocates. As to the effi
cacy of the punishment for this offence, 
the records of the courts of Maryland, 
where it has been in force for some years, 
ought to afford ample evidence.—Corres
pondence Washington Star.

MONEY IN QUEER SHAPE.;

General AgencyГВЯВ OF ТНШ WHIPPING POBT IW 
DBLAWAR* ШТАТЯ.

ODD ACCIDENTS THAT HAPPHN TO 
ТВЯАВиМТ МОТЯВ.

this Method of Punishment One Been In 
tly Code for Two Hnudred Years—tome 
of the Results of It on Various Kinds of 
Often de

The whipping poet, which has been 
recommended as a punishment tor certain 
grades of crime by the grand jury of the 
District ot Columbia, has been in use in 
the State of Delaware for over 200 years.
As to its efficiency in preventing crime, or 
its desirability as a mode of punishment, 
opinions vary, bnt certain it. is that no 
movement to put it away has evir met 
with great popular approval and present 
indications are that its use will be contin
ued for many more years.

The first record of the whipping poet ap
pears in the old colonial chronicles, in 1656.
Jan Risingb, then governor of New Sweden, 
had paid a visit ot state to the Dutch Eort 
Casimir, where the city ot New Castle now 
stands, afld among other ceremonies in his 
honor the commander of the fort caused 
three prisoners to ke brought to the post 
had soundly flogged, lor the purpose of 
impressing the visitors with a profound 
idea of the discipline he maintained in the 
colony.

The pillory, or stocks, are part and par
cel of the corporal punishment in use in 
Delaware, and sometimes the two appli
ances are constructed together.

The pillory is on a platform above the 
whipping post. The portion o the post 
above the platform has a cross-beam about 
five feet above the floor. The arms of this 
beam oa each side of the post consist ol 
two pieces, the upper ones being movable 
and connected to the lower ones with hin
ges, so that they can be raised. Each ot 
these three arms has three openings, one 
for the neck and the other two for the 
wrists of the culprits. When a prisoner is 
ready for the punishment the upper part is 
raised, and after the neck and wrists have 
been gently placed in the receptacles, the 
the upper piece is lowered and fastened 
down. Here he mutt stay for an hour, the 
limit of the pilloiy term precribed by law.
The position becomes excessively painful 
long before the expiration ot the hour, and 
in cold weather the unfortunate victim suf
fers keenly. In olden time the spectators 
were permitted to pelt the poor victims 
with old eggs and decayed vegetables, but 
this disgraceful parctice has been prohibit
ed for many years.

The whipping post one foot square, is 
provided with an iron staple on either side 
in which the prisoner’s wrists are inserted 
and the staples fastened down with hasps.
This confines him securely, and though he 
may move his body and dance about under 
the tortures of the lash, he cannot escape 
from the blows inflicted upon him.

The general use of the whipping post is 
as a punishment for larceny, and the num
ber ot lashes for this crime varies from five 
to twenty, at the discretion of the court.
Formerly women were whipped, but they 
have been exempt from corporal punish
ment for thirty years. The pillory of itself 
is provided as a punishment for forgery and 
assault and battery with intent to commit 
murder. Post and pillory combined are 
imposed for the aimes of arson, burglary, 
highway robbery, hone stealing, and as
sault with intent to commit rape. Former
ly a prisoner convicted of murder in the 
second degree was sentenced to an hour 

4 in the pillory and sixty lashes, in addition 
to imprisonment for life, but several years 
ego the corporal part of the penalty tor 
this grade ot aime was removed.

Another modification of the law in regard 
to the penalty ot whipping is the clothing 
ot the court with authority to omit corporal 
punishment for larceny where the prisoner, 
having been convicted tor the first time, is 
recommended to mercy by the jury; or 
when he pleads guilty and furnishes proof 
of previous good character.

While in years past the whippings were 
very severe, invariably drawing blood and 
frequently cutting the back of the victim 
into large, deep welts, the custom for the 
lut two decades has been to apply the 
lash lightly. The language of the law with 
respect to corporal punishment is: “The 
punishment ot whipping shall be inflicted 
publicly, by strokes on the bare back, well 
laid on. It shall be administered by the 
sheriff or his deputy.” (Chapter 133, 
section 29, Revised 'Code of Delaware.)
Etch sheriff, however, construes tor him- 
sfc'W the language of the law,“well laid on,’ 
and so general has become the custom to 
apply the lath lightly that it is seldom a 
drop of blood is drawn, even in a sentence 
of thirty or forty lashes. Sometimes, ^ in 
the case of a prisoner whose offense has 
been of a particularly heinous or revolting
character, the eheriff will oon.trae the Many a grateful mother, remembering 

( law literally, and give the offender a wbal- past experience, will have a bottle ot 
ing that he will never forget. Such in- balsam on hand, and a small dose
atageea, however are rare.

The ahaence ol any .pacific proriaion in nIief both to the a offering child "ndthe 
the law rc ape cling the inatr ament with nnxioua parent.
which the puniahment ahall he inflicted Alt mothera are .trongly urged to have 
ha. named a curious variance in ih. thi. remedy at hand. A single trial will
pracrice followed in the countie. cempoa- 28па11ар!£іГЬ і5ьІе*тиЇУ ItiSl 
ing the State. In New Castle County the cure coughs end colds, is an instant relief 
sheriff uses the genuine “cst-o’-nine-tails.” for hoarseness, and is something the family 
The whip oriel. of nine lmthern thong,, ““°****d £ be wjttort. ft 
eat* an eight of an in.h in thieknma, aîdîî add Ж

dto.atout hickory handle. The and Met. bottüThy .U 
thonga are about two feet in leagth. dealers, and it manufactured oily by theIt oan reedOy he imagined bu. ««rib., {"МвДО»****

The Halves оГ Bills Brought Together In a 
Strange Way—The Man Who Puts Money 
In a Stove—How the Nearly Destroyed 
Bills Are Indeotllled and Cathed.

Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of

St. John, N. B. -

SiHow the lassh Is Used.

The redemption division of the Treuury 
at Washington is forever productive of new 
romances, says the Boston Transcript. 
Hardly a week passes that something odd 
and novel does not turn up there. Spoiled 
money, which people naturally are anxious 
to have replaced, brings to light many 
phases of human nature, both comic and 
tragic.

Only last week one of these romances 
reached its denouement. It bad been run
ning along for more than two yeais; for 
it was as far back as September, 1893, that 
a New York dealer in old coins and curt 
rency sent to the Treasury the equivalent 
of $25. It wee in a rather queer shape, 
consisting of the right-hand halves of one 
ten and two twenty-dollar bills. It was 
evident that the original notes had been 
deliberately eut in two with a knife or a 
pair of scissors.

Of course, the halt-notes were redeemed, 
the Treasury returning $25 in crisp new 
bills to the New York dealer. Under the 
law, a spoiled note is redeemable at full 
value if as much as three-fifths of it are 
presented. If the fragment is less than 
three-filths and more than two-fifths o 
the whole, one half of the face is paid 
for it. Less than two-fifths of a bill is 
worth nothing, unless it can be proved that 
the balance has been destroyed. Such 
proof must consist in a thoroughly credible 
story supported by the affidavit ot the loser 
and by testimony ot reputable citizens as to 
his character. Even with each precautions 
the Government is sometimes , cheated, 
without a doubt ; but, though fraud of this 
kind is frequently attempted, it is almost 
certain to be found out and punished.

Ordinarily the epoi'.ed money that has 
been redeemed is promply destroyed by 
boiling and grinding it to a pulp. But in 
any case that looks suspicions the frsg- 
ments are filed away and preserved, to 
cover the possibility that something (may 
turn up later to shed light on tin puzzle. 
That is what was done with the halves of 
$50 received from the New York 'dealer. 
They were put on a shelf for reference, 
and tor the time being the matter dropped 
out of sight. Two years elapsed and they 
were practically forgotton, until the other 
day a fresh consignment, consisting of the 
left-hand halves of one 10 and two $20 
bills, reached the Treasury. They came 
all the way from Kansas, and the explana
tion accompanying them was clear and suc
cinct enough.

A well-to-do farmer in Kansas presented 
in his town bank the three half-notes describ 
ed, which bore marks of burning along the 
edges toward the middle of eacL bill. He 
explained that he had been engaged in 
burning brush in a field. He bad taken 
off bis waistcoat and hung it on a fence. 
It fell down, and, in his absence from the 
spot, the fire, spreading through the grass, 
partly burned the waistcoat and the money 
in the pocket. The cashier of the bank 
being a notary public, wrote out an affidavit 
which'waa then forwarded to Washington 
with the claim for the full value of the 
damaged bills—$50. On the face of it the 
story was entirely credible and well cal
culated to accomplish its purpose ; but 
there was a contingency on which the 
farmer could hardly have reckoned. What 
cause bad he to imagine that the other 
halves of those same notes might be on a 
shelf in the redemption division of the 
Treasury ? Mr. Relyea, the chief, went 
to the files and put hie hand upon them in 
a moment. The halves sent in by the New 
York dealer and those received from the 
Kansas farmer hid belonged to the same 
bills. The artless agriculturist had caught 
himself in his own trap.

The matter was at once put into the 
hands of the United States District At-
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stovepipe ou his premises. His assistant 
in the washee-wathee business, not know
ing that the money was there, built a tire 
in the stove one chilly morning, and the 
bills were partly destroyed. Enough of 
them were left, however, to make indenti
fication easy, and Quong will get his cash 
back. He is a lucay chinaman, for. as the 
records of the tret sury show, the domestic 
stove is ths most completely efficient de
stroyer of money in existence. People, 
especially in rural districts, will insist on 
employing it for the purpose of safe de
posits, and sooner or later the 
ings are apt to go up in smoke. Nearly 
always the bills are reduced to hopeless 
ashes, involvieg total loss. About one 
hundred cases ot this kind are referred to 
the redemption divisions every year.

The government is always willing and 
even anxious to replace spoiled money it it 
can possibly be identified. The skill of 
the women employed in this work at the 
Treasury Department is little short of 
marvellous. One lady, Mrs. Brown, at
tends to all the burned notes. Patiently 
she picks up saap after scrap trom a mass 
of caarred t

of theirs is to cut a good note in two and 
sen 1 half of it, as a sample of their “goods,* 
to the intended victim. It may be that 
the Kansas farmer nibbled at such a bait, 
but he refused to bite, retaining the divid
ed cash that bad been forwarded to him- 
The green goods men in New York dis
posed ol the halves which they had retained 
the divided by selling them to the dealer 
aforesaid, while the farmer held unto his 
for sometime belore he could decide what 
to do with them. Probably if be had not 
come by them in this dubious way he 
would have presented them for redemption 
in a legitimate fashion. As it was, if he 
had done so no questions would have been 
asked, and he would have come out just 
$25 ahead of the green goods enterprise.

So here is a mystery accounted for easily 
enough, supposing the theory to be correct. 
Much more difficult is it to explain how in 
June of this year the sum of $1,060 came 
to be scattered along the lake front ot 
Chicago, torn into small scraps in such a 
manner as to leave no doubt that the de
struction of the cash was intentional. Early 
in the morning of the twenty-eighth day of 
that month two colored laborers named 
Brown and Campbell were walking along 
the shore south of Twenty-fourth street 
when they noticed some scraps of green 
paper blowing about. Looking further 
they discovered a good many more pieces, 
which were distributed for a distance of s 
couple of blocks. After some hours of 
patient search they bad gathered enough 
to represent in a respectable manner two 
notes for $500 each, two more tor $20 each, 
and two for $10 each.

They took the fragments to the Sub- 
Treasury, supposing that they could kclaim 
the face value of the money. Imagine their 
disgust when they were informed that the 
fact of having found it gave them no title 
whatever to the cash. It was evident’that 
they were honest men, and memoranda of 
their story were taken down. Later a fish
erman picked up several other pieces of 
the same notes on the lake front in the 
same neighborhood, and these were also 
handed in at the Sub-Treasury. All of 
them were forwarded to the redemption 
division at Washington, where they are 
now held and awaiting a claimant. They 
have been (pasted together on sheets ot 
paper in such a shape as to show what 
parts are present and what are missing. 
There is not enough left of the tens and 
of the twenties to make it practicable to 
redeem them; but the two notes for $500 
each are all right. The owner has only 
to present the requisite evidence, and 
$1.000 in new money will be paid to him.

Up to date, however, no estimate has 
appeared. This seems very extraordinary. 
Why should not the owner demand what 
belongs to him, no matter how the loss was 
incurred P There seems to be only one 
plausible theory. It sometimes happens 
that a man of ordinary regular habits goes 

wfca fis known in Chicago as a “bender.” 
Alcohol makes him reckless; he lights 
cigars with bank notes and commits various 
imprudences Next day he is sorry, and 
it he can find any fragments of the burned 
bills he sends them to the Treasury for re
demption. Affidavits reciting snch a 
method of loss frequently reach the re
demption division. In some snob fashion 
it may have come about that a Chicago 
citizen of wealth and good repute tore up 
his “wad" and scattered it along the lake 
fronton A& night of Jane 27 list. He 
prefer, to let the money go rather tiuoown 
up to «о пише • trolie.

The first "store oho” for this Meson 
noelMd the redemption divirion lest week.

Diamond*.

A fashionable weekly published in Lon
don says : “Anything which treats of 
diamonds appeals to many interested in 
them—not only females, but, nowadays, 
men, as the edict exists no more which for
merly said men ot good taste must not 
wear gems on their fingers. The males of 
today may now consequently be seen with 
monster diamonds in their rings, making 
them utilitarian as knuckle dusters. The 
point of mutual interest is that the diamond 
trade, which is a most important one in 
Amsterdam, has received a check by the 
strike of 12,000 men employed in cutting 
and polishing. The strike may not last 
long, but Dutchmen are proverbially ob
stinate. Tdis must seriously affect the 
markets, wholesale and retail, 
latter was not Unprepared tor this event, 
and can meet it without disturbing busi-

amount of 
the sent-

family sav-

Bat the

»
I

;Kidneyragments such as any ordinary 
ild regard as hopeless. Oneperson wou 

by one she pastes them on paper,| as
sembling the pieces ot each note on a 
sheet by itself, and trying to “restore” the 
greenback as a naturalist would build up 
an extinct animal from a flossil remains. 
Even a portion that is hardly more than 
an ash may still show the engraved de
sign. When it is done, it remains to be 
determined how many of the bills shall be 

і properly «identified. In the 
k note the name ot the bank

Talk. j

Why is a person ever serioudy ill ?
Impure blood, nearly every time.
What is pure blood ?
It is the vit il fluid which, in passing 

through the kidneys, as it must do many 
times every hour, carries with it no impur
ity—perfectly filtered.

Will the kidneys always do this?
Yes, it they are not weak, or over

worked, or injured by accident, or con
gested and infismed by cold.

So long as the kidneys are in good 
health, so long will you be quite well and 
healthy.

What happens when the kidneys are out 
ot order ?

Why, any form of illness may happen. 
You can never know where or how it may

considered as 
case of a ban 
must be ascertained.

In this kind of labor powerful magnify, 
ing glasses are often called into requisition- 
A note that has becp chewed up by a baby 

t to be a difficult subject to tackle, 
es destroy a good deal ot money in 

this way in the course of every year, and 
the same may be said of puppy dogs. 
They have an equal disregard ot value re
presented by currency, 
now and then, and so d 
particularly destructive. They 
make nests out ot paper cash, 
practice is encouraged by people 
their savings in walls and under floors. 
Birds would seem to have a simuler inclina
tion, judging from a rather odd happening 
of only a few weeks ago. An employee 
of the Sub-Treasury in Cincinnati, named 
Turpin, was shaving himself one sunny 
afternoon, when a robin flaw in at the 
window. It flew out a moment later, and 
it did not occur to Turpin to suspect the 

he discovered that a $10 bill 
which he had taken from his waistcoat 
pocket and placed on the centre table was 
gone. A few days later, however, a storm 
blew a robin’s nest out of a tree near the 
front porch. It was picked up. and the 
missing bill was found incorporated in its 
material. Though a great deal damaged, 
it was redeemed subsequently.

od one for 
the pre-

has upheld the institution as a
S3the

Goats eat money 
o cows. Mice are 

like to 
, and this 
who hide

In case the warnings called symptoms 
are ignored and the tissues of the kidneys 
break down, the doctor will tell you that 
it is diabetes and incurable, or B.-ight’s 
disease and a hopeless case.

But after that ?
Well, watch this paper and you can read 

of many great cures of these so called in
curable diseases by using Dodd s Kidney 
Pills.

But greater cures, we think, are the 
simple ones, the cures of the small be
ginnings, where the misery and the harm 
to the constitution is escaped.

What a happy thing cure is !
How endlessly people will talk of their 

case!
With what smiles and enjoyment !
Some ot our gratetul patients never come 

to the city without calling to talk over their 
One day last summer lightning entered cures, 

the house ot a farmer in Maryland. In a A man by the name of Joshua Clarkson, 
frolicsome mood it flashed through a cup- living at 114 Robert street, this city, 
board and burned a slice out of a $2 silver in the other day.
certificate. The strip burned was nearly He had saved his life by using two boxes 
two inches wide, lengthwise through the of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
middle of the bill. The latter was re- What was the disease P 
deemed afterward, the number and seal be- Diabetes.
ing entirely legible. To bury paper money Yes ; he had lost thirty-one pounds in
is a mistake, because under such conditions weight in five weeks.
it rots. Now and then a person is burned It took him seven weeks to regain his
to death, and cash removed from the cloth- health and his avoirdupois.
ing of the corpse is sent in for redemption. No one could hear him talk and not
The contents of a wallet dog up with the courage, be he ever so sick.
body of a murdered man afforded a rather A fall account of this case will appear in
disagreeable subject for investigation not this paper.
long ago. A few months bad an old Then, not long ago Samuel Murray came 
woman named Groth died of a contagious in. looking well, too. He it was who 
disease at Rockford. III., and her clothes paralyzad tor a whole year, given up by
were burned. Subsequently It occurred ever so many doctors and was oared by
to the heir to search the ashes, and re- twelve boxes of Dodd's Kidney pills.

• of money were found. Twenty-five A reporter of a city paper saw him.
dollars of the amount represent id was Seamed to think it imnamibla that a man
identified and redeemed. DoringAe last could recover from reck gn Mines., 
year or two several consignments ot money There was no miracle about it He 
in minute bits hate reached the redcap- used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

ййг.А’ЗїгїЖвг s£r-‘
—which ought to be ііамоп te rob ben. And they all

torney lor Kansas. That official began an 
investigation, but hesitated to prosecute 
the supposed guility man because the lat
ter was an old settler, a large property 
owner, and bore an unimpeached character. 
Nevertheless, the Treasury insisted on 
pushing the case, and a warrant was is
sued tor the farmer’s arrest on the charge 
of trying to defraud the Government. Mr. 
Relyea was notified that he 
quired to appear with the halved notes and 
the original affidavit, which were expected 
to furnished complete evidence of perjury 
on Ae part of Ae accused. Last week, 
however, he received a telegram from the 
District Attorney stating that tne farmer 
had pleaded guilty.

The story seems to end at this point ; 
but a very interesting part of it remains as 
yet wholly enveloped in mystery. How 
did it happen that the unfortunate person 
in Kansas became possessed of Aose halves 
of $50? Only one theory suggests itself. 
The irrepressible activity of the green-goods 
propaganda is well known. It is safe to 
say that no well-to-do farmer in the United 
States has failed to receive inviting circulars 
offering counterfeit money printed from 
stolen government plates, and of so excel
lent a quality as to be beyond detection by 
experts. Of course the green-goods people 
have no, counterfeits to soil; ell they want

bird whenBritish^ Cabinet ^Ministers.

The actual salary of a British Minister 
of Ae Crown is not so much an object to 
those who are called to the states councils, 
but Ae immense patronage such an office 
confers is eagerly sought after by all aspir
ants to political renown and 
AlAough Ae Prime Minister’s annual stip
end is no more than £5,000 per annum, 
his patronage may be estimated at ten 
times that sum.

emoluments.

would be re-
.

A Word to Mothers.

Many a moAer will be awakened during 
the long nights ot the next lew months by 
the racking cough that disturbs Ae rest of 
her little ones. For the thoughtless little 
people will expose themselves and catch

on

-
-

safes
ia to get hold of Ae enaoepeelfeg Mr. 
Hayseed and fleece him. A favorite method
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER ЗО, 1895.т і; =»; -'1« BIST РОИ8Н IN THE WORLD-companies rejected me, but four months 
later, alter I had taken five bottles of your 
remedy I am thankful to say both accepted 
me a risk—one being a stock company, the 
other a mutual. The examiner who pre
viously examined me, remarked “I never 
saw such a change in any man." This is 
indorsed by Mr. J. Todd, the popular 
druggist, corner Queen and Crawford 
Streets. Toronto.

Scott's Sarsaparilla builds up debilitated 
constitutions, imparts strength, vigor and 
vitality, dears and purifies the blood. It 

skin diseases, rheumatism, gout, 
indigestion and all complaints arising bom 
poor or poisoned blood. Ol all druggists 
!&1 per bottle.

live much longer. She awaited the end 
with gentle resignation.

1 Dear Edward," she said to her husband 
«with deep sorrow I leave this beautiful 
earth, where I have found thee and highest 
blessedness ; but though I may not linger 
longer in thine arms, Josephe’s bve shall 
be round about thee until we meet again 
above."

She sank back and fell asleep. It was 
in the evening at the ninth hour.

unspeakable. He 
struggled along with life. H*a grief des
troyed his health, and when, alter many 
weeks, he arose from his sick bed he was 
without a vestige of his former youthful 

melancholy fastened upon 
left Josephe’s room as it 

was before her death, and every evening 
he made a 
his love.
night he came and stood 
his happiness, leaning c 
In.o the sweet tones of 
ed his yearnings toward her who had gone. 
Suddenly from a neighboring tower the 
watchman cried the ninth hour. As it 
struck by a light spirit hand the 
swered to his flute.

with awe, Sellner ceased play
ing on the flute ; the strains of the harp 
also ceased. With deep emotion 
began Josephe’s favorite song, and the 
strings sent torth strong, loud notes in ac
companiment to his melody. He sank to 
the floor with a shudder of jov, and 
stretched out his arms to embrace the be
loved shadow. He felt himself br« athed 
upon as by the warmth ol spring, and a 
pale, shimmering light shone around him.

*T know thee, blessed shadow of my 
sainted Josephe !" he cried. * Thou didst 
promise in love to be round about me ! 
fbou does keep thy word ! I leel thy 
breath : thy kisses upjn my lips ! Thy 
glory shines upon me !"

Again he took the flute, and the harp 
again sounded forth, but more and more 
gently until its whisperings were lost in 
one final chord.

Sellner cast himself upon his couch. In 
all his heated dreams he heard the whisper
ings of the harp. He awoke late, and 
wearied with the emotion of the night. 
He telt the touch ot a supernatural band 
upon his life, and within him there was a 
strange voice. It prophesied the speedy 
victory ot the soul over the body.

With unutterable longing he waited for 
the evening. At twilight he betook him- 

, self to Josephe’s room. Playing on the 
flute, he lulled himself into dreams until 
the ninth hour. Harldly had the last 

•gain

had but to speak that word and Stum her 
head to see how Arthur Singleton would 
look in the presence of defeat. Why did

The little onyx .
ticked jovously, tick after tick, until sixty 
were told. Then it started on another

“you do not answer me,” said Singleton 
quietly. , ,

Ah. but she did ? A moment later he 
had his answer. Ittcame gently—it was 
scarcely more than a whisper—but it came. 

“No"
Will you try it again, Singleton, or have 

you had enough P Well, go buy a box of 
bonbons—the best that can be bought— 
there’s a good fellow ■ She won them fairly. 
Miss Berkley still continued to gaze out 
ot the window. Did she wonder how 
Singleton looked now ? No, .he had not 
turned her eyes’in hie direction ; but ahe 
knew. Hia face waa pale, hie lipa were 
compressed, and there was an expression 
of overwhelming disappointment in his 
eyes. She knew it all. Singleton advanc
ed and extended his hand. How it came 
to pass that hers found a resting pi 
his she never knew. But she will 
forget that smile 
Singleton’s lips. It 
one.

HUMBLING JVN EGOTIST. ggJTïajjÇ™
Г1™ Sein* refuaed

*№ -^VpVoS toju.; йягйггь"
Berkley alter an acquaintance ol barely ,a^r |orthe kn„„ledge.

he could regard her merely nin frith ul 6tairi—wouldn't ahe come? Well, 
friend who, though «teeming him higtlf, Httle utigoed ,nd thought ahe
did not love him and could never be hi. ’^d" ind did But they did not ait in

that little, tor there they found Mr. Single- 
ton and Mrs. Colchester. They all nodded 
pleasantly to one another and Cap’am 
George and Miss Berkley “sat it out" 
somewhere else. In consequence ot this. 
Miss Berkley has since consistently and 
emphatically maintained that a bach, lor 
who deliberately flirts with a widow in the 
presence ol an assembly ot respectable 
people is a social abomination and should 
be repressed. This introduction ot third 
and fourth parties through the Singleton- 
Berklev tournament wrought a new pbise 
in the' relatione ot the first and second 
parties, and each of the latter now began 
to mistrust the motives of the other. Was 
Miss Berkley really in love with Captain 
PlymptonP Was Mr. Singleton sincere 
in bis protested adoration for Mrs. 
Colchester P Well, the three months had 
nearly expired ; all would soon be known.

Miss Berkley was resolved, however, 
that the egotist should not thus lightly 
escape his well-merited punishment it she 
could prevent it. In the circumstances 
only one thing was to be done and she did 
it. Captain George was retained as a foil 
wherewith to parry the widow-thursts ot 
Mr. Singleton ; but the amiability appar
ently inspired by Captiin George at the 
ball was also extended tv ’he man destined 
to select the bon-nocs. Never before had 
Singleton found her so gentle, so graceiul, 
so sympathetic, so lovable. He was en
chanted and his attentions to Mrs. Colches- 

to lose much ot their ardor and 
But when he observed that

clock on the mantelV

VI
■mDO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure tlio iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stovo Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & OO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS

ISféSellner’» sorrow was
cm

ggai
He Iwife. vigor Deep 

him. He had
“Is it not better so?" she had asked. 

••After what bas now passed between us— 
if you are as sincere in your profession ot 
regard tor mo as I believe you are—my 
apparent lack of reciprocal sentiment, be
ing day by day impressed npon you, most 
necessarily cause you pain.”

Now, had Singleton been an ordinary 
, this gentle, though firmly-expressed 

negative would have been sufficient to 
convince him ot the utter hopelessness ot 
Ms suit ; but Singleton was not an ordin
ary man, or he would not have replied as 
be did.

“And in requesting me to cease my 
visits are you not. Miss Berkley, actuated 

ence of their cou

th-
Professional Champagne Drinker.

Toe late Mr. Frank Pommer of New 
York was a professional “wine opener," 
aa it is called. That is to say, it was hie 
business to go from one cafe or hotel bar 
to another, extoHing the merits of the 
brand ol champagne which hie firm dealt in 
and inviting Iriends and acquaintances to 
і n him in drinking it. Hie capacity for 
champagne was enormous, and, although 
it never affected his head, he had known 
for ь great many years that it would event
ually ruin his constitution. About four 
years ago ha was asked how many quart 
bottles of his wine he could drink in the 
course of an evening. ‘ Really, I don’t 
know,” he replied, thoughtfully. “I know 
I can put away ten between halt past б in 
the afternoon and 2 in the morning, bat ot 
late years I have bad no ambition to strain 

! my nowers of endurance; so I never go 
beyond that limit.”

to this sanctuary ot 
a clear moonlight 

as in the time of 
upon her window, 
the flute he breath-

pilgrimage 
Hither on T

wee)
Nor. 13, by R-vv. P^Shlpperly, Geo.

. Nov. 6. bvBov. 6. W. Glendenning 
Phoebe Wheaton to Richard Weagle

Melvero, N. e.. Nov. 10, bv Rev. L. J. Tlngley, 
Joseph M. Kinney to Lottie A. Baker.

Chatham. Nov. 80. bv Rev. P. F. Fallerbro 
ley W. Bnntaln to If amie MrDenaW.

Lawrenevtown. Nov. 20. by Rev Thomas 8. Mur
ray. Wilson Crowell to Caroline Con rod.

Black River. Nov.88. hv Rev. J. Robertson. M. A. 
John A. MoNsnshton to Міг"» Cameron.

Upper Stewiacke, Nov. 80, by Rev. A. D. Dunn 
Howaid U. Dunlap to tiophia F. McLeod.

Boston, Nov. 7, hr Rev. J. M. Lowden, Francis 
RicbarJeon to Olivo R, McKenzie of N. 8.

Upper Kennetlcook, Nov. 12, by tiev. G. R. Mar
tel), John J. Power to Charlotte Hennegar.

Lower Blomidon, Nov. 18, by Rev. W. N. Hutch
ings, William C. Cork am to Ida M. Winter.

Maobne Bay, N. 8., Nov. 10. bv Rev. Jacob 
Maurer, Charles B. begin to Emily Rodenhlser.

Hammond Plains, N. 8., Nov. 20, by Rev. A. F. 
lacker, Uriah Dtanphine to Melinda Laugeill.

ters
Berwick : it w« 

kepi
harp aii-lace in’ 

never
which she then saw on 

was not a cheerful і

“I have lost,” faltered Singleton. 
“Good-by." _ ,,

“Good by !" exclaimed Miss Berkley 
softly, in a tone ot surprise.

“Yes, good-by,” he returned. “Three 
months ago you said that a rejected lover 
would find it difficult to maintain the posi
tion ot a disinterested friend with respect 
to the woman he loves. I did not believe 
you then, but in the course ot three months 
a man may learn luanv bitter truths. I 
now admit that you were right.”

Miss Berkley smiled. Singleton thought 
it was a smile ot triumph, and released her 
hand.

“Come and see me to-morrow after
noon,” said Miss Berkley gently, as Sin
gleton turned away.

“1 start for Paris in the morning,” 
replied Singleton, a trill з coldly.

“For Paris!" exclaimed Мне Berkley, 
whose features now wore a startled ex-
^ “Yes I shall join some friends of mine 
there, and travel on the Continent a bit.”

Singleton turned toward the table, and, 
appropriating his hat, gloves, and walking 
stick, started tor the door. But Mns 
Berkley was at the door, and what is more 
she had her back against it—thus cutting 
off his retreat.

“I’ll not let you go till you promise to 
call on me to-morrow," pouted the lady.

“I have said that I leave tor Paris in the
Wil1

, Med- cone:
- /dive

’ ,h«Overcome
ther5E actifby a tear ot the const-qu 

tinuance—to yourself ?"
“I don’t understand you,” said Miss 

Berkley, looking at him quickly. She saw 
a faint smile playing about the comers ot 
his mouth, but in her surprise she tailed 
to observe bow grim it was.

“I mean,” returned Singleton, “lbat 
having formed the resolution not to love 
ne, are you not fearful lest a prolonged 
acquaintance should impel you to accepted 
me as a butband ?”

An expression of blank astonishment 
overspread Miss Berkley’s ieatures ; then a 
flash of pardonable indignation mantled

“1 roust confess myself a dull observer 
ot human nature, Mr. Singleton, f r during 
the three weeks I have known you 1 *as 
not aware that egotism was dominant in 
your character.”

“Why not say ‘confidence ?’ Bnt no 
matter; call it wbat you will. Your man 
ner plainly indicates, however, that you 
think the vtry idea of my being able to 
shake your resolut:on is absurd. I will 
prove it is

“How? asked Miss Berkley, sarcasti-
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nigh% . Bright Things for Christmas; Ladles Will 

Appreciate This. It
Truro, Nor. 6, Msbel Wadman, 17.
New Britain, Nov. 9, Eva Corbett.
Preston, Nov 13, George Ross, 35.
Milford, Nov. 23, James Bojce, 67.
Взіїоп, Mov.26, Peter Carney, 42.
Halifax, Nov. 18, John A. Wilson, 40.
Halifax, Nov. 18, Eliza Delaney, 65.
Plymouth, Nov. 14, Deborah Gray, 72.
West River, Nov, 16, Colin Fraser, 65.
Cape Island, Nov. 7, Parker 8mitb, 6).
Ohipmsn, Nov. 20, Samuel C. Fraser, 68.
Halifax, Nov. 18, William Lanbrldge, 45.
Sackville, Nov. 20, David 6. Dickson, 60.
Bay Road. Nov. 16, Mrs. Levi Yonng, 59.
Lakeville, Nov. 20, James Bodgerson, 49. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 14, Joseph Perry, 74.
Barrington, Nov. 8, Richard P Kenny, 82.
New Lairg. Nov. 4, George Sutherland, 83.
Wood ville, Nor. 1, Mrs. Zalida Chesley, 69.
8t. John, Nov. 26, Mrs. J. Miller elyee, 62. 
Riverton, N. 8., Nor. 16, Robert Spence, 16.
Pownal, P. h. I. Nov. 24, Mary M. Fraught.
Beach Meadows, Nov. 11, Jacob Frelkk, 90. 
Midland, Nov. 23, Mrs. William Duncan, 77.
Middle Sackville, Nov. 17, John Tingley, 92. 
Lockport, Nov. 16, Robert Carrie Abbot, 32. 
Carleton.Nov. 24, Mrs. Charlotte R. Scott, 66.
Deep Brook. Nov. 2, Mrs. Norman Burns, 75.
South Maitland, Nov. 12, Alex Archibald, 20, 
Economy Point, Nov 11, Edward Moody, 66.
N. B. Margaree, Nov 13, Daniel Cranton, 26.
8t. David, Nov. 16, Mrs. Ann J. Morrison, 72.
Cape John. Oct. 15, Mrs. Janet McDonald, 96, 
Bhnbenacadie, Nov. 12, Donald Sutherland, 69.
Еаєі Margaretville, Nor. 8, Mrs. Eliza Pales, 90. 
Glengary, Nov. 1, Mrs. Catherine McQuarrle, 69.
St. Patrick, N. B., Nov. 18, Cupt. James Glass, 73. 
St. Stephen, Nov. 11, Mrs. Joseph R. McClure, 85 
MHltown, Me., Nov. 11, Mrs. Catherin*) Wilson, 82 
EiSt Ferry, N. 8., Nov. 12, Ben) imln Stanton, 73^ 
«i fucof», (J. H , Nov. 10, Mrs. Donald Cameron, 76І. 
Control Economy, Nov. 18, Mrs. D. W. Moore, 60- 
Lockport, Nov. 6 Mrs. Priscilla P. Hammond, 85" 
Yarmouth, Nov. 14, Captain Norman H. Bent, 62І 
Dartmouth, Nov. 20. Arthur, son of Robert
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“Bright Things tor Christmas” is the 
title ot a most exquisitely and profusely 
illustrated 25 page catalogue, which we 
have received from that celebrated firm of 
Canadian j -.wellers, Messrs. . Henry Birks 
& Sons, Montreal. The articles ill 
ed comprise among the large number of 
sterling silver novelties ranging from 20 
cen‘s each, two pages devoted solely to 
novelties tor men. We have mnch pleas 
ure in stating, at the request of this house, 
that the catalogue will be sent tree to any 
who may write tor it, and we recommehd 
Xmas shoppers not to neglect this oppor
tunity ot placing themselves in a position 
ot dealing with tnis firm.

This booklet is invaluable to the buyer ol 
Xmas gilts.

Г

er began 
persistency.
Captain George was similarly rewarded by 
these manifestations of awakened affection 
he became at once chagrined and depress
ed. His calls on Miss Berklev became less 
frequent, the widow was neglected, his 
male friends began to know him better and 
toe extermination ot game birds appeared 

to become the prevailing motive ot

„ )
not.”

bis life.
lu tirs manner the last two weeks passed 

away. The morning of the 11th ot Sep
tember dawned clear and bright. This 
was the day on which Fate, invited by 
Singleton, was to preside at the interview 
which would determine the future relations 
of Miss Berkley and her egotistical wooer.

Singleton went shooting ; Miss Berkley 
remained at home.

calluy.
‘•By winning you for a wile against your

will. clock stroke ceased before the harp 
sent forth its strains to meet and 
with the flute tunes in perfect accord.
Again the pale, shimmering light shone 
around him. Again he called out to his 
lov d one : “Josephe, Josephe ! Take 
me with thee ! ’ Again the harp strings 
took leave ot him in gentle whispering.

Sellner tottered back to his room. His 
loots terrified bis faithful servant, who 
hastened, in spite of his master's prohibi
tions, to the physician, who was also a life
long friend of Sellner. The physician 
found him in a fever, with the very symp
toms that had appeared in Frau Sellner’s 
milady. The fever increased during the 
night he raved ever ot Josephe and the 
harp.

In the morning he was quieter • the 
struggle was over ; he telt assured ot 
tpîedy release. He revealed to the physi- 

the occurrences of both evenings, and 
no arguments ot cold reason could dissuade 
him from his belief. As evening came on 
he grew weaker, and asked at last to be 
taken into Josephe’s room. They did his 
bidding. He looked about him at each be-
loved object with tears ot joy, and spoke 18’t0 lhe Wlfe 018imcon Bhyno‘a
with certainty ol the ninth hour as his last Ber„|cl, Nnv. „ the Of B. A. Cornwall, a 
upon earth. The fatal moment drew near. daughter.
He said farewell to all who were gathered Quoddv.N. Nov. 4 to the wife oi John Vogler, 
around him and asked to be lett alone » laughter.
with the physician. Ne,.C0,“/,'h«,T'8' wile oi James P. Mitchell

I hollow strokes groaned lotth from Cam Ko,. 12, to the .Hoot,Dr. D. Murray
the castle tower, and Sellner’s face shone a daughter.
with a heavenly light. Salisbury, Not 17, to the wife of Stephen

“Josephe !” be cried, with incffible joy, lor»B daughter, 
as it Go r’s hand bad touched him. Josephe ЗЬеІІтп^НотНв, 
greet me once more ere t go, that I may F;„,. n, 
know that thou are near and may overcome j ,rd a daughter, 
death by thy love !” Memramcook, Oct. 18,

Tnen the harp strings vibrated in splen- mier,a daughter,
did, triumphal strains, like paeans . “ ‘Ь‘ "1'Є Dr D' *'
back,’riruggled* with ІіГ'Мг’р^ “а—.ЩД 

grew sott and gentle, but lost no aweetoesa xcsrti. Min.., fl, t 
nor clearness, Suddenly Sellner’s struggle Pair qols, a danihltr. 
ended and the strings snapped asunder. We,‘'
Were they torn by a supernatural hand? „J" U. C. B.1 Z“,8.

The physician was bowe l down m an Веііітеаи, a daughter 
eebtasy of awe. He closed the eyes ot his 
trienu and lett the house. Alter years ot 
silmce concerning Sclliner’s death—a 

he dreaded to break—be

“Oh, indeed !”
••The enterprise is unique, Г11 confess,” 

continued the imperturbable Singleton. 
“Let us make it more so. You like bon
bons, do you not ? Well, I 
desirous ot having you select a b 
for me. Now, I will wager a box ol bon
bons against a bookmark that three months 
from today you will accept me as a hus- 
band—subject, however, to certain condi
tions.”

“And the conditons, please ?” The 
smile on Miss Berkley’s lips would in all 
probability have discouraged anyone else, 
but Singleton did not seem to mind it in 
the least.

“First, that you continue to receive me 
as you have lately done ; secondly, that at 
the expiration ot the three months you will 
give me an opportunity to repeat my pro
posal. and that ) ou will then give me a 
definite *• newer.”

“Very well ; I accept the wager and 
grant the cor. dit ions.”

“Your hand upon it, Miss Beikley.”
They shook hands ; then Singleton with

drew.
As Singleton left the room, a change 

touched the features of Mits Berkley ; htr 
face flatbed, she stamped her loot, and 
clenched her fists in such a manner hat 
the thumbs were between fingers and palms 
—an ominous sign in a woman.

“Why, the impudent. egotistical 
wretch ?” she exclaimed. “The—the—Oh, 
but I’ll humble him ”

To the credit ot Miss Berkley be it said

$ morning.”
“Then postpone your departure, 

you call to-morrow?”
“Perhaps,” said Singleton, after some 

hesitation.
“That is no promise,” replied bis fair 

captor, stamping a dainty foot petuantly.
A dark flush mantled Singleton’s brow 

and there was an ominous gleam in bis

іORN.specially
ookmark 1 I1A
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Alms, Nov. 18, to the wife of Amo a Dixon, a eon. 
Freeport, Nov. 13, to the wife of C. Finegau, a son. 
Halimi, Nov. 20, to the wile of W. J. Jones, a ton. 
Freeport, Nor. 13, to the wife oi Charles Haines, a

St. Join. Nov. 24, to the wife ol Jsmes Hunter, a

St. John, Nov. 22, to the wife of Arnold Mowry, a

CHAPTER H.
Singleton, in the fields, confessed that 

he had never before had such execrable 
luck with his gun. Miss Berkley, in the 
library, acknowledged that never before
had the hour, seemed so ‘”dey”f bee of you let me pa,., Mi.. Berk-
promising of better things. Wa. Single- ‘ «« frj p0Wn«ss.

sJBsz.’Si*,Гйї£и ‘V'1—*’K5tr- =$»
matter what the consequences. e h(, ahouid „ lea8t have been permitted
rl^rwo^edj^muii: W -'‘b the ho-or, o, war He bid

fWftÏÏk band tall

tried to ascertain by compar.ng Singleton Mr. b e • „^„„dled but in.’en.ible 
with - ^““Ktsmgleton remained ailent,

Й ЯЙҐЛЙЬ.-З en4e0r0m„dtUhP.ta?her|a‘ceo? un
„rtnres, and those "h,c.h n0 pleasant object. A profile view may be■P .'p.« а:гїЛї-™ іяй*- *. «si Sï*.bSR

that ahe adhered conscientiously to the least ü.‘he hl”ote —I’ll "arnd you the bookmark oy poet,"
terms ol her compact with Mr. Singleton .topped-to tbnk thm over a lmle more. she ,,id] , ifltle leeb|y. Then withdraw- 
Thegatts and the doors even cerium win She "°"d]e^ h.0 ,, Abo„t ing her hand Irom the door knob, ahe
dew. m the Berkley establishment yawned ЬмМ to feel unwril-a sort tinned: -You may go now, it you wantwhenever he was pleased to enter, -nd 3 o’clock she began to lee unwell a sort Mr Si ,on."
day by day the spider’s parlor became of nervous at,‘ck ,8*|? , . Having thus spoken, Miss Berkley ab-
more familiar to the sell-invited lly. the reaimn she a c atucb bandoned her position at the door and

Thu,, through long summer alternoons »pe-ls. The Рег(‘‘1е?,?У ° Ь . made her wav dejectedly toward the win-
they rowed together, talked together and made her irritable That waa the reason e , / moment looked as
drowsed together, tdl at length Mias Berk- she scolded the ma.d who announced Cap u= Є hia Ben,es.
ley reached the conclusion that Mr Single- -am George P ympton She wasn t at mea„----- „ be eldaime(l.
ton was deriving rather more sail,taction home to Captain _ “?• ’ ,.j шаап lbat £ haven't much confidence
from her society than he deserved. She «’clock the ma,d trembhng mlormed her t0 ,deci bonbon. till it
cone* quently reaolved to give him a pr. - that Mr Smgle oc had called bbou d would have bein graceiul in von to have
limioary hurl into the abyss of blighted .he l«U^hrm M* Be klay was^^not at home ? wool ,heJ, would it not ?” and she
hopea-just to see how he would be likely No, she should not So Singleton came ® t0„ard him ,auc,ly.
to look when the three months were expired m, ,“d g*d I^,“ bad °™ drawing-room S.ngleton dropped hia hat, stick and 
and he hed the bon-bons to buy. About slick and glovea on tne dra g „|uVe, ruehed across the floor, and, claap-
thia time Lady rlymp'on gave a ball in table, rbemaelvea each waa con- ing the lady in bis arma, he-well, he kiaa-
honor ol the homt-coming ol her eon, Capt Aj th« •ented themadw* c ed her, and she let him.
tain George, who had lor several years "0 one of a sense ol restraint, for several
served her m»jesty in a military capacitylin moments both were silent. Then
India. Singleton besought ot Miss Berk- Berkley made an attempt to open 
ley the privilege ot escorting her to the sation by asking her suitor it e a
îrtebendou“htThe“rCCrfur,l:ï ;privUi'- ’i,“d b’ernZf ™r" Singleton The secretary and hia young

^jbed by the intimation that he would be betn^he year before. They neat attempt- jpdmation h^ nmt^ Love^ent
TMtneted 1 > two ed to diacusa the merits ol Trilby, but this and prov, d by years of patient waiting,
^lier their first measure they aeoarated topic proved aa short-lived aa the previous waa the seal ot their union. They had 

BerkUv wal Геп «n opriated iy the one had been. So, alter two or three known each -ther as Irttle children »nd 
ot the *,!nitoPC«ptoin George more ineffectual eflort. to appear ate.se their hope, and plan# had grown together, 

:bey;el.p,ed m,o an uncomfnrlah.e W.un^m^on frr^d th^m
Ж^еГіГГаГарр".0^ ed«*Miai Berkley,” began Si-g.elon The -£4-. Д-й M
that Miss Bcjklcy found the young officer critical moment was at han i. Singleton pointme , У
as fascinating as he found her, and it was ,rtCe was pale, and his g„z, sought Miss to ted hi. bride into their new home; 
a mooted question among the speculative Berkley’s eyes. She appeared to have W*1*" 3ded hoe „]adly tbey 8ipeM
whether or not Mtaa Berkley had ever Become suddenly interested in the texlure . evenine, together, with^nti
treat d man so graciously before. of a rug at her feet, and her fingers toyed •ho be , • ® 3 «-heir

But where waa Singleton ? nervously with the fringe on the arm. ol jb.rd Pronto cla.m and .huei m tbrnr
Oh Singleton ... dancing with Mrs. ner chair. Dame Fate had reported lor *„ 'both olgtbem line musician.,

handsome^' wu fanTZ. "onlhe ZZ Berkley, three month, ago. alter and SoUnorl,Jul. Ш
ot this widow public opinion was divided having known you only thrw weeks, 1 ma -hich soed all too auivkly тЬе
The ladies maintained she waa artificial a.ked vou to be my wife. You re.uard «М„ 
and h Id her conduct not always "lb me We have now known each other foi F
tlnrg." )ne wall flower once remarked nearly lour months, and have had ample ,U£P“‘ . Iter lhey uad piayed long
■eagestively to another that Mrs. Col- lime to reconsider whet we then said. 1 Go _ g .J. . R J v:ol. nt
Sr.MT was "dev,11,eyed." The gentle- have r, fleeted ae.iou.ly on what I am tone,her Jo.ephecompL.uedol » vob nt 
аш, howsvrr. took the ground th.r ol .nout to and having during .he paat
D. me Natore had done a good job when three months learned to regard yon more and tbe d у noon her del-
•b< lash'onFd »h** frdrubl*- Mrs. Colchester, earnestly and devotedly than before, I will ure had 4 „ ^ ce tor a
»d„ for her eyes—well, they werJ tak’ the liberty ol repea.ing my pro-^^ ,c.tenerveiJoiner aent at.о»«‘«»
•■darilish fine eye." Whether it waa the poeal. Wülyon bo my wite?’ îhèwotUd'be all right inthô morning. Bui
■herent c.a. ш ui wt meobood, the wit, (lui Bulk ley roae, and with averted »he wool J4r nivBtdunnir
be.0 v. wealth or the questionable eyes oi i.ce, made her way slowly toward ihe_ ^,a"0/ innhnmrtlr.* V dooto*
Mr. Cri b .1er that fi,.і attracted Single, „inflow. Singleton row alao, hot did not which Ло raved inwjwnuy.
«mû wwe difficult to determine, It were mile. her. 'Thu. tor wver.l moment, lonnd poor Jwephe wtt the^
Mkowiav impreaible 10 Mate what qoaliiiea they flood in alienee. Why did net the ‘ ,h " bnt Jo^nha grew
Mrs. Colcbertrr loond faimnaling in the Ldy.Mwerhim? Snrely the *8°™? *** ****”j’fl” Sellner"waa bemS himwlf. 
-won ot Mr. 8i»tkten, hot that she din her mercy new. One h*1» ”5^*= 1 Wn’h d« leMhepe,
Ed the- waa obriona. The remit we. Lmpetin the lmgju^.-wonldhnmbleau 10n^Iheninih dey ttophynmajj WJJhe^po^ 
ЙМЬ* devetad himwlf to Ure. Coloheater, I m. eoneeit and aatiafy hw ermo-ty. She I and Jowphe hen ell telt that ш еошо not
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t, Nov. 9, to the wife of W. A. Holmes, aHantepor

Northampton, N. B. to the wife of C. W. Connell, a

Shelburne, Nov. 18, to lhe wife ol A. Thorbnme, a

Halifax, Nov. 18, to the wife ol William

Alma, Nov. 14, to the wife of Owen Martin, a 
daughter.

Hant«port. Nov. 11, to the wife of 8. A. Bargees, а 
dauehter.

HalllHX.Nov. 20, 
dauehter.

A
chin
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Dickinson,

that 
chili 
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t,

mf№ to the wile oi Frank West, a

loton, Nov. 25, Sarah, daughter of John Sleeth,IJл Car It
Wallace Bridge, N. 8., Nov. 12,Charles 8. Langille,

Indian Road, N. 8., Nov.
91.

Charlottetown, Nov. 20, Mrs. Catherine Trenaman, 
80.

F irhavea, N. B., Nov. 9, Mrs.Stephen Wentworth, 

D erli * d.

sayii
hav7, Mrs. Donald McPhee
bnt7 offic
anti 
ing I 
inte 
“so

Jiup

Nine
l

Mass., Nov. 13, William Irving of P. E 

N. J., Nov. 10, Mrs. J. L. Fullerton, N
to the wife of Joshua Legray-

Montent*,
8., 48.

Trnro, N»v. 17, Lucy J. daughter of J. C. Creel* 
man, 31.

. Eirltown, Nov. 18, Agnes C. daughter of John Mc
Kay, 21.

Willie, infant son of Wm. and

to the wife oi Loran Black-

to the wife of Jae. D. Cor post
the

a
Milton, Nov. 14,

Mrs. Ford.
St. John. Nov. 25, Abraham B. 

Walker. 13.

chileto the wife ol A. B. War- alonson oi Abraham
*> the wife of Christopher 

to the wife ot Archibal
holiiNov. 4, Sarah, widow oi DavidN. E. Margaree,

Phillips, 80.
Mew Glasgow. Nov. 6, Ellen, only daughter oi Alex 

McLeod. 17.
Smlihtown, N. B.,Nov. 22, Isabel J.

E. timit *, 21.
Yarmouth, Nov. 15,«Isabel M. widow oi T. O. 6eri

des, M. D. 82.
Darfmonth, Nov. 16, Elizabeth Beamish,

DAniel Dares, 79.
Yarmouth, Nov. 15. Herbert Almon, sen of PhIJip 

Warner, 6 months.
John

until 
ed iiI to the wife oi John P. 22,wife of James

It
polk

MARRIE ID saidwife of
silence which 
communicated these things to lew trusted 
friends and showed the harp, whi h he bad 
been unwilling to leave to tbe mercy of 
rude hands —From the German.

disifJohnson to Anne AnBoston, Nov. 20, Henry W. 
derton.

Ptcton Nov. 13, bv Re’ 
to Agnes Webster.

Halifax, Nov. 6. by Rev. N. Le Moine, John Men 
nie to E'ta Bavhlord. 

logo ith, Nov. 12, by 
Qillis to Annie Do

Economy, Nov. 12, bv Rev. J. W. Cox, Samuel 
Davis to Annie Stillman.

Milford. Nov.^, Rev.^ A. B. Dickie, Alex

Charlesville Nov. 2, by Rev. Wm. HaUlday, Sam
uel Payson to Ethel Allan.

Shelburne, Nov. 16. by Rev. B.
H. Gavel to Zipole Smith.

Amh r*t. Nov. 13, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Samuel 
McCharles to Anna Brown.

Sambro, Nov. 21, by Rev.
D ysdale to SiaiyB. Gray.

Harrev.Nov 12,by Rev. J. A.
Embleton to Lila Morecralt- 

Truro. N »v 21, by Rev. W. C. Goncher, 
tiumu i to Lota May Rettie.

Wolf nil . Nov. 18, by R ▼. T. A. Higgins, Elohard 
Sherman to Clara Lockhart.

КетРЬеж>to Abo|lMrde*LoD*0,ne,e°Ь 
Amh ret, Nov. 20, by Rev. p. A. Steele, Frederick 

В Sleeves to Lillian Biafcney.
.Ju»sex, Nov 14, by Rev. James Gray, William W. 

Smith to Margaret Anne Orr.
йад,е> L" 

to Caroline

Piet on, Nov 16, Mavgie McDonald,
A. Henderson, 28.

Liverpool, N. 8., Nov. 7. Ivy May, 
and Mary Ryer, 1.

West Baccaro, Nov. 9. Alfred, son of Berjamin and 
Maggie Madden, 3.

Clark’s Island, Nov 16, May, daughter of Harvey 
and Lucinda Nickerson.

Halifax, Nov. 21. Albert E.
Lncy Morphy, 4 mouths.

Cambridgeport, Nov. 21, Mrs. 
iorm-r у ol Salisbury, N. 8.

Halifax, Nov 16 Hilda Drury, child of Samson and 
Fannie Sanders, 15 months.

Chatham, Nov 11, Audrey Marguerite, daughter 
J. R. and Mary A. Gov gin, 7. M ,,

Charlestown, Mas»., Nov І4, Mary Agnes, eftud < 
Edward and Fannie Heenan, 5.

C sstutou, Ind., Nov 7. E A. Corey, M. 
ef W. T. Core? of Havelock, N. B., 87.

wife ofv. A. Armlt, Francis Mnllln
child of Star

pt the hTHE SHATTERED HARP.conver- The Ma<>-Fao <1 Crab. Rev. M. McLeod, Angus
July, 
the fa
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One of the moat singular looking crea
tures that ever walked the earth or “swam 
the waters under the earth” is the world- 
lamoue man ia ed crab of Japan. Ite 
body is hirdly an inch in length, yet the 
head is fatted wifh a face which is tbe per
fect counterpart of that of a Chinese coolie 

veritable missing link, with eyes, nose. 
This

wife were. son of Andrew and

Jacob Schofield, Fred
them:

It
fortB. Moore, litas

Vwhoand mouth all clearly defined, 
curious and uncanny creature, besides th« 
great likeness it bears to a human being in 
tne tace, is provided with two legs, which 
seem to grow Irom the top of the head and 
bang down over the sides ot its face. Be- 
eides these legs, і wo feelers, about in inch 
in length, grow from the chin ot the ani
mal, looking tor all the world like a lorked 
beard. The тип-faced crabs swann in 
the inland seas ot J ipun.—Public Opinion.

Thos. Fowler, David 

McLean, George 
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whoI COULD NOT GET INSURED.

Rejected by Straight Line and 
Mutual Companies.
But Now Iueured in Both*

"Should I die while lam ina petition 
to p«y mr insurance premiums, iny lamily 
will owe thrir support to S .-ott", Ssris- 
p ,riU*. Two roui* *go I applied 
coin panics lor ІШППВОС*, $1000 in oneh.

Mr l*oe WM в тім ol pimply blotche. 
,nd my orioo did not itnnd the Mt. Oo« 
dootoi in -ztmmiDg me Mid I could not 
рмі, bit tut my tronhlo WM comble. He 
*0 viced „n .liemtive modi оте. end I com 

tsking Soott’* SomporHI». Both

diffi
stunі

Acadia Mines. Nov. », by B*v James B. Heal. 
Aubrey Uvcii to Emma B. Ayer.

■"Saa'Mi'jaÿLS йа:

Lower Жооіюі.у, Hot. *. by Ur. Andrew Єг*у, 
June- 8. Grauiiiu to baora bvrty.

■-ЯЙЙИМЙЙІЯГ 
““üüür» ищЩ лЛЇЇІГ’ L*"1* с,

CkB»8abteI»Um»Rov^ W. Smith,

■COO
Ask your Tobacconist

but)
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